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TODAY 
SPORTS 
Keeping up with 
Ricky 
Ricky Davis has 
been in Los Angeles 
working out before 
the NBA draft, and 
friends say he likely 
won't be back at the 
UI next season. See 
story, Palll 18. 

80 HOURS 
, Anti-summer movies 

Sure, there's still the annual Disney car
toon and a suffocating number of action 
tIIms, but something just feels unusual 
aboutthis summer's lineup of movies. 
See story, Page1C. 

VIEWPOINTS 
Springer forward, fall back 
Columnist Brendan Brown examines the 
phenomenon of America's need for trash. 

Examining the educators 
Guest opinion writer Jennifer Everard 
wonders why professors won't teach her 
something that's not on the exam. 
S .. Viewpoints, Pages SA. 9A. 

Arts & Entertainment. ......... 1C 
Classlfieds .................. 48 
Comics & Crossword ......... 3C 
Etc ........................ 2A 
Metro ......... . ............ 3A 
Nation & World .............. 5A 
Sports ..................... 18 
Movies . ... ..... ...•. .. . .... 88 
Viewpoints .................. 8A 

Student 
employee 

',earns top 
honors 
• Meet the UI Student 
Employee of the Year. 

By 8rtg IUrschlll, 
The Dally Iowan 

VI sophomore Liz Ramer likes 
plants. Her favorite food is broccoli. 
She likes tending the garden at her 
new house. 

She's been good to plants, and 
plants have been good to her. 

Because of her lab work with sick 
plant life stained by toxic waste, she 
was recently named the VI Student 
Employee of the 
Year. 

One of 12 ,000 
student employees 
across cam pus , 
Ramer was chosen 
from a list of 76 
who were nomi· 
nated by their 
respective super
visors for the 
award. Rimer 

, For three years , 
f beginning when she was a senior at 
'City High, she's contributed to 
research at the Environmental Engi
neering and Science Laboratories. 
Ramer, a chemical engineering major, 
is helping to develop a plant that will 
Buck the tolic-waste residue out of 
100,000 cubic yards orland still cont
aminated by old ammunition wastes 
at the Iowa Army Ammunition Plant 
in Middletown. 

Working at least 10 hours a week, 
• ahe lupervlBes other workers and 
conducts lab experiments on poplar 
hybrids and wetland plants, tainting 
different> varieties with contaminated 

See EMf'lOm. Page 7A 
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Drinking and Athletes 

Ur athletes Wednesday dis
missed the findings of a 
Southern Illinois Univer

sity study showing that univer
sity athletes drink 78 percent 
more alcohol than students who 

A study released by Southern illinois researc~er Jaml Leichliter surveyed 51,483 
students Irom 125 campuses. The study reported that athletes drink 78 percent more per 
week and team leaders drink even more. The percentage was higher In males. but levels 
were higher for both males and females when compared to non·athletes. Below. some 01 

"------
1 tJlink part oj it i Ute 
macJlO im.age. Athletes 
have to live 'U1J to a eel'
lain macho image. 
Ano~erfactorisrisk 
taking, AUllete a}1(l 
especially pretniere 
aUltetes, are good beca~ 
Uley take risks. 

those figures: 

D:::r:.:.:ln::ks~pa::..r...:.W;;: • .:.:ak::..-_--, Bin e Drinkers In pop. Mall YS. Female 

are not athletes. • 
"1 see the athletes that r hang 

out with drinking a lot less, 6 
going out a lot less, and respeet- 4 
ing their bodies a lot more," said 
Anne West, a member of the VI 2 
rowing team. 
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Peter Nathan 
alcohol abuse expert and UI 

psychology professor "I'm really surprised,· said 0 
Girts Auskaps of the UI men's 
tennis team. "I'm not saying ath
letes don't drink at all, but I've 
never seen anything close to 
that: 

AthleUcT .. m Lelderl 

All .tudent athlet.1 

Non-athlete ,tudents 

AthletlcT'am Leaderl Mile Athlete. ------" 

Local bartenders said they 
were also dumbfourided at the 
study's results . 

"I really can't say that I've 
noticed any difference,· said 
Ryan Rooney, a manager at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 
St. "And you'd think I would 
with all the high-profile athletes 
on campus." 

This study comes at the same 
time several UI athletes have 
been charged in alcohol-related 
incidents. 

Some of the same factors that 
help an athlete in competition 
could cause them to drink exces
sively, said Peter Nathan, a nation
ally known alcohol abuse expert 
and VI psychology professor. 

"I think part of it is the macho 
image,· he said. "Athletes have 
to live up to a certain macho 
image . Another factor is risk 
taking. Athletes, and especially 

AII.tudent athletes Femal, 
Athlete. 

week. Male students out-<lrank 
females, but alcohol use 
increased along with athletic Non-athlete Itudentl 

Source: AP 

premiere athletes, are good 
because they take risks." 

However, VI football player 
Ben Sobieski said athletes aren't 
looking to be macho when they 
drink. 

"I don't think athletes drink 
more,· he said. "I think when 
they do they're just trying to be 
regular college students." 

The survey, conducted by a 
Southern Illinois University 
researcher, covered 51,483 stu
dents on 125 campuses. It found 
that college athletes consumed 
an average of7.34 drinks a week 
- compared with non-athletes, 
who averaged 4.12 drinks . 

UI wrestler Wes Hand said 
extra attention is paid to ath
letes because of their celebrity 
status. And at such a young age, 

DVOavl Selden participation for both sexes. 
The schools represented public 

and private schools of all si1.ee and 
that can place athletes in posi- from all parts of the country. Stu
tions they're not ready for. dent samples from each school 

"It's what everybody wants to were designed to be representative 
see,' he! .Id. "People love seeing of Ule student population at that 
big names go down. It just takes, campus, according to researchers. 
one mistake." Among students who said they 

However, athletes should were not involved in athletics, 36 
accept the added scrutiny, West percent reported binge drinking 
said. - defined as having five or more 

"I think when people do screw drinks at one sitting - in the two 
up it's a problem - particularly weeks before ta1cing the survey. 
with athletes because of the Researchers said 54.4 percent 
opportunities we have to com- of college athletes reported binge 
pete, and the opportunity we drinking, as did 58 percent of 
have to represent our institu- team leaders. 
tion," she said. "But with that Men had higher rates of binge 
opportunity comes a responsibil- drinking then women. About 60 
ity." percent of male athletes and 47 

The survey also found team percent of female athletes 
leaders drank even more - reported binge drinking. 
more than twice as much as oth- The Associated Press con-
er students, 8.25 drinks per tributed ro this report. 

",ul'l'lhi .. 

IUrf US: 
www.uiowa.edu/

dl'yiowanl 

Controller; 
adviser 
dies in car 
accident 
• The Iowa City controUer, who 
WIS Iiso In Idvlser to I UI 
fraternity, died Wedn.sdlY In I 
clr accident near nffin. 

" .... CMk The Daily Iowan 

Friends and co-workers of lowl/. 
City employee and VI Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity adviser Craig Stan
dish dellcribed him 88 "innovative," 
"confident· and most of all, a "classy 
guy .• 

Standish, 37, of 2236 Abbey Lane, 
died shortly before 6 a .m. Wednesdsy 
on an Interstate 80 re t area ofT-ramp 
near Tiffin, when his 1984 Honda 
slammed into the back of a semi trail
er parked on the ramp'lI boulder. He 
was traveling east, approximately six 
miles welt of Iowa City. 

"He made you feel good about your
self, he helped out a lot of guys," said 
Delta Tau Delta member and UI 
junior Nathan Jackman. "The lirst 
guy you would 
call if you had a "----
problem WIl8 The first guy 
Standish. A lot of 
the older guys YOU would 
were very close to call if you 
him; he was ~ore Iladaproblem 
than an adViser, t td:~1,. 
he was a friend.- was al ~" 

The driver of A lot of tile 
the semi, William older guys 
Moore, 63, of 
Racine, Wis., wal were very 
not injured and clo to him; 
his semi SUI- IU' 'Was more 
tained minor too 
damage. nan 

Head of the city adviser, h.e 
Accounting 'Was afriend, 
Depart.ment 811 Delta Tau Della 
the City Con- b d UI 
troller, Standish mem er an 
graduated from junior Nlthln 
the VI in 1983 in Jlckmln on Craig 
accounting. Standish 

During his time " 
at the UI he was a 
member of the Delta Tau Delta fra
ternity, and in recent years he 
became the fraternity's adviser. 

"It's a grave loss,· said Deb Mejia, a 
city accounting clerk and co-worker of 
Standish, speaking from the virtually 
empty city accounting office. "Every
one is completely shocked; it makes 
you appreciate life better and how 
fragile it really is." 

Grief counselors were brought to 
the Civic Center, where the account
ing offices are located, so the employ
ees could talk about the death . 
Employees were also given the option 
of leaving for the day. 

"He was the best supervisor I ever 
had," said payroll clerk Jan Burr, 
something Mejia quickly seconded. "I 
don't think anything ever got him 
down. He was never mad, never lost 
his cool - he'd always stay in controL· 

Standish would often play carda 

See DEATH, Page 7A 

Community 
coalition 
protests MSA 

Gunnerz t() close for 
Inonth-Iong renovation 

• Protests over a firm hired In 
response to possible unionization 
at the UIHC were held at the 
hospital. 

By IIItIIIII Hili 
The Daily Iowan 

Holding protest signs and umbrel
las, more than 100 people congregated 
in front of the VI Hospitals and Clin
ics main entrance Wednesday. They 
were there to support unionization 
efforts at the hospital and protest 
VIHC's hiring of what they call a 
union-busting consultation firm. 

An Iowa City community coalition, 
led by City Councilor Karen Kubby, 
organized the rally after learning 
VIHC had retained the services of 
Management Science Associates, a 
firm from Kansas City, Mo. 

"Iowans are nice. MSA is not nice,· 
Kubby said. "They have a pattern of 
behavior that's pretty ruthless." She 
said the firm regularly uses scare tac
tics and propaganda in order to scare 
employees away from unionizing. 

But many hospital administrators 

See PROTEST. Page 7A 

lanCi Shulyl The Daily Iowan 
Debby Herman, center, holds I sign with others to show 
their support III UIHC union rilly. 

• A downtown bar plans to close 
for a month for renovations. but 
the owner, as well as students, 
aren't concerned about the loss 
of business, 

IyCerlz.lk 
The Daily Iowan 

When finals are over, students 
shouldn't plan on rockin' out at Gun· 
nerz to celebrate the start of summer. 

Beginning Monday, the bar, located 
at 128 E. Washington, is planning to 
close for a month for renovations. 

"We're giving the whole place a face
lift,· said Gunner Grulke, owner of 
Gunnerz. "We're going to redo the 
flooring, spruce up the bathrooms, get 
some new furniture." 

Grulke said he decided to renovate 
at the end of the school year becauee 
it's an "ofT-season." 

"It gets really dead,· he said. -If 
you're going to punt a couple weeka, 
those are the weeks to punt: 

Also, Gunnerz's liquor license will 
elpire the same day that It's scheduled 

. to close, making it more convenient for 
Grulke to catch up on renovationll, he 
said. 

"We don't need to pay for the license 
and insurance if we're not even open,· 

"--------------
It gets really dead. If you're 
going to punt a couple weeks, 
those are the week8 to punt. 

Gunnerz owner GURner Grulke, on the 
timing of the bar's renovation 

--------------" 
he said. 

Gunnerz's downtime probably won't 
affect customers, said VI freshman 
Kate Ellis. 

-I think people will be okay with it,· 
she said. "There are other ban to go to 
if they want to hear banda for the time 
being." 

Grulke said he had conaidered clos
ing only part of the bar but decided 
that it's' necesllary to close down the 
entire bar due to the extent of the 
remodeling. 

The closing won't all'ect the number 
of students who will go to the bar after 
it reopens, said VI sophomore Adam 
MacNeil. 

"It's not really too big of a deal,· he 
said. -I enjoy Monday nights for the 
blues shows; I'll min out on that." • 

While Gunnerz is closed, buaine8ll at 
other downtown bars that feature live 
music may increase, said Tracy Pay-

See aUNlERZ, Page 71. 
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. "Figure Skating," 8 p.m. KGAN Ch. 9 
Olympic gold medalist Tara Lipinski enlers lhe pro 

ranks 10 a rock-and-roll beal in the Skate TV 
Championships in Charleston. S.C. 

c.-le ... l-ty 
(n) Swiftness of 
action and 
motion; speed. 

r ~ How many of each species did 
~ Moses take on the ark with him? 
-,. See answer in Friday's DI. 

.. ·_Q··-"'"A Don't like garage sales? 

www.whitetrashcafe.com/seinfe/d/index.htm/ 
Why wait lor the final episode of 'Selnleld.' Go to this Web 

site, put in some nouns and adjectives. and it will spit out 
your own personallinal episode. 

" Chance Is always powerful. Let your hook 
be always cas\. In the pool where you least 

expect it, will be a fish. 

We'll give you 70% for your top dollar items,: 

· ,1 1 ' 

: TH'Ci' 
'! L~DG~ 
, .>.j ..... 

MORE 
STRANGE 
BUT TRUE 

: (WE THINK) 
FACTS 

Q 1$ the only let· 
tit' In the alphabet 

.II1II does not 
,lOpear In the name . 
ohnyofthe 
United States. • 

• One quarter of 
the bones In your 
body are In your 
IM!. , 

t America once 
,Issued a S·cent 
bill. , 
, Like flngerprints, 
everyone's tongue 
print Is different 

:' There are no 
• :;words In the die-
: .llonary that rhyme 
• ·wIth: orange, pur
: .ple. and silver. 

: ; Babe Ruth wore 
- '. cabbage leaf 
: ·under Is cap 10 
- ':keep him cool. He 
: ,ohanged It every 2 
_ •• Innlngs. 

: : Fortune cookies 
: ·were actually 
• .Invented In 
: ,America, In 1918, 
: :by Chartes Jung. 

:: A man named 
• 'CharleS Osborne 
• :had the hiccups for 
: 69 years. 

• 
: : A giraffe can 
: • clean ~s ears WIth 
• ' Its 21-lnch longue. · . .: Chewing gum 
: 'whlle peeling 
• ;onlons will keep 
: :YOU from crying. 

: :Here are some 
• .lnteresllng num
: • bers to look at: 

.; 166.875.000.000 
: ' pleces of mall are 
• :delivered each year 
: .In the U.S. · . .; 1,525.000.000 
• .miles 01 telephone 

: f:~~:s S~~~S. · :: 85.000.000 Ions 
• :of paper are used 
: .each year In the 
: :U.S. 

.' 56,000.000 pee
: \ pIe go to Major 
• ILeague baseball 
: .each year. 
. ' . : Bats always tum 
: left when exiting a 
: ;cave. 
.: The praying 
: manUs Is the only 

· Insect that can tum 
lis head. 

In Tol\yo. they 
... toupees lor 
dogs. 

There are over 
52.6 million dogs 
In the U.S. 

Angemails grow 
nearty • times 
fu1er than loe-
01111$. 

-Ovid" 

Furniture· Clothing (Infant to Adult) 
• Sportswear - Electronics 

After year!'> of !1are\. ,,~or'f.., ton. a~c'l.1.ot~ of \, "Ja~o':\ i~ li'r_~ a !';o~ic boo:.l \'!it!l dirt O!1 
111e£al !'>ub!'>ta!1ce!'>, Jay and S11e!1t Bob are \ it," S:.lit!l explai!1!'>_ "It "!a!'> al,·~ay!'> ::I.~- fe~1.-
everY,\>·f!lere. \ i~t; t!1at - if I ever ro!'>e to a pO!'>itio!1 

MilUo:1.!'> eit!ler f::1.0'\>! t!le:.l fro:.l ; \,,f!lere I could exploit !li!'> :1.at ural 
t!1eir r ece!1t !'>eri e!; of MT'I J)TOmos ta1.e~t - I ,",ould. So ba!;ed 0!1 
or t!1eir appeara~ce!'> i :1. f11:.l!'>. But t!1at, "~!1e!1 I t!101J.f;!1t about 
Jay 8.."'\d Bob's fir!;t appeara:1.ce 'Jay,' 1 ~~!1e,·~ !1e'd !1eed a!1 
\·ra!'> i:1. t!1e i~die !1it "CleTks," a~tit!1e!'>i!'> - !;O:.leO:1.e \'!!10 did t!1e 
".f!lic!l \ .. ra!'> ,·.'ritte:1. a:1.d directed oppo!'>ite of ,·y!1at !1e did: tal ~f.. . 
b~c Kevi:1. S:.lit!l, "!!l0 portray!; He:1.ce, Silent Bob." 
Sile!1t Bob. S:.lit!l ba!'>ed t!le I :1. t!le four year !; !'>i:1.ce t!leir 
c!laracter!'> 0:1. t\·m actual drue; debut, t!le du.o are e'ler~-,\>,f!lere , fro:.l 
dealer!'> livi!1.e; i !1 t!le ~e"r Jer- S:.lit!l'!'> f11:.l!'> to MTV commeTc1als. So 
!'>ey !'>ubu.rb \','!lere !le £r e .... ' up. !lere !10"", i!1 ea!'>y-to-c'!ige!'>t factoid 

But t!le !1atur e of t!le c!laracter!'> ca:.le fro:.ll for:.lat, i!'> e'leryt !li;:11,'; you ever ".'a!1ted 
!'>o:.le,·,'!lere el!'>e, !1a:.lely Jason to f:!10\'" about Jay and Silent 
Mewes, t!le actor that play!'> Jay. Bob, Ke'li!1 S:.lit!l a!1d :.lore '.' 

eep ng U.p 1:tith Ja ~ a!1d 611e 
"C18rks" : and Quint. a reference to "Jaws." "This flick, more than the 

; The studio tried to have Jason Mewes other two, Is me on a 
Smith, a comic-book alicionado. recently j replaced as Jay up slab, laid out for the 

wrote a comic book sequel of sorts, ; until the first day of world to see." 
' Clerks: The Comic Book,' published by j . filming. - Smith. 
Onl Press. The story detailS ' Clerks' ; The music heard when This Is the only 
stars Danle and Randal attempting to get l 15. and Hamilton Iilm where you 
into the ' Star Wars' action figure market. j are waiting for the will see Silent 

The laser disc edition features 25 minutes i elevator Is the same Bob say more 
01 additional footage with seven scenes j ~s In the elevator In than a sentence. 
not Included in the theatrical release. j. The Blue~ Bob's most mem-

Brothers orable lines [to 
Including the original ending In which j ' Jayl: "Bitch, what 
Dante Is shot during a hold-up. j M.morable quoles: you don't know 

'Clerks " was filmed at the same store In ; JIY: Where do you about me I can just 
which Smith worked at the j get these. wonder- about squeeze into 
lime. He was only ; ful toys? (A refer- the Grand fucking I 
al/oW/KJtofilm ence tolhe first Canyon. Did you know that I always G , t i'~ 
alter regular bus;· "Batman' film.) wanted to be a dancer In Vegas?" : 8!18raJ. r i ..... .La 
/J8SS hours. so he Silent Bob's only line: ' Excitement? The laser disc Includes 10 scenes deleted ; Smith was the executive producer for 
wrote in an exp/a· Adventure? A Jedi craves not these from the theatrical release, including a j ' Good Will Hunllng," bul Damon and 
naIion for why tile things." (A reference to ' The Empire confrontation between Holden (Affleck) j Affleck forgot to thank him In their accep-
shulters were down. Strikes Back") and one of Alyssa's former lovers. ; tance speech. 

The funeral and Smith apologized for ' Mall rats, " although ; Talk about a full plate ... Along with 
Randal's sale of he later admitted that the apology was ! "Dogma," Smith's future prolects Include 
cigarettes to the "tongue-In-cheek. Never was I like. "Do£_,:.l a " j a "Dogma" novelization and comic book 
minor both take 'Oh man. I am so fucking sorryl'lt ! adaptation. a six-to-12 month run in 
place at 4 p.m. was a joke." "Dogma" Is Smlth·s first post-' Jersey j Marvel Comics' ' Daredevil,' as well as an 

Jason Mewes doesn't appear on the poster l Trilogy" film , due 10 be released Ihls fal l. ! Indefinite run In DC Comics' ' Green 
for "Clerks" because Mlramax 8K8cutives I "C'L.. A" It stars Ben Anleck. George Carlin. Matt : Arrow," more "Clerks' -relaled comiCS 
thought that he was 100 odd-looking for : ~ lasi!1£:.lY Damon, Janeane Garofalo. Salma Hayek,! and even a television show. He also has 
advertising. ; - Jason Lee, Alanis Morissette. Alan j written or is writing scrlpls for the fol· 

.,mlHll/l. quo,.,: j Smith and star Joey Lauren Adam.s (who Rickman, Chris Rock and Of course j lowing films: "The Six Million Dollar 
; played Alyssa Jones) began datmg after Mewes and Smllh as Jay and Silent BOb. j Man," ' Fletch 3,' "Green Lantem: The 

After losing a hockey ball from the roof: ! "Mallrals' and broke up not long after Smith calls it "kind of our biggest movie to : Movie." His script for 'Superman Lives" 
Olnll: Are there any balls down there? ! 'Chasing date. A big. apoc-; was to be pro~uced until director TIm 
oily: Ab.out the biggest pair you ever : Amy' was alyptic road j Burton threw It ou1. 
seen. dmgleberry! j released. movie, and a j Smith owns a comic store In Red Bank, 

Silent Bob's only line: "You know, there's a j Smith has satire of ; New Jersey. called " Jay and Silent Bob's 
million fine looking women In the world, ; said that Catholicism. Jay ! Secret Stash.' The store is lust blocks 
dude. But Ihey don't all bring you lasagna! much of the and Silent Bob j from the headquarters of Smith's pro-
at work. Most of 'em lust cheat on you." j material in join lorces with a j ductlon company, View Askew. and also 

Reportedly. Jason Mewes was so nervous : Ihls film fallen apostle, a ! sells merchandise from his films. much 
about acting in ' Clerks" that the crew had! was based muse and the I 01 it autooraphed! Both View Askew and 
to gel him high before filming. j on his rela- scion of Christ to : Secret Stash may be accessed on the 

"Mallrats" 
Trisha Jones' book 01 sexual escapades 

was published by Pendant Publishing, a 
reference to ' Seinfeld." 

The two main characlers are named Brodie 

Ic~1:n9ar. 
" V ' u..! . "" , .. ~ 

1:30 p.m. - The &ampUl Bible 
Ftllowsh" will sponsor "Though I walk 
Through the Valley of the Shadow 01 
Anals' at 10 Triangle Place. Call 351 -7777. 

7:30 p.m. - 1'111 Projlct on Rhllorlc 
allnq.'ry will sponsor POROI RhetoriC 
Seminar: Charles Hayford will speak on 

hQ~rQ~r~qp?..:~~ 
" - ~ .. .... v U' " 

Mar 7, 1_ 
ARIES (MircII21-AprlI11): Your 

partner will be annoyed II you insist on 
playing the odds with your cash. You 
have some good financial opportunities. 

'th Ada "G t d" S 'th Id I th ; save Ihe world from two renegade but ; Web at hHp:llwww.vlewaskew.coml 
WI ms. ran e , m! sa n e . harmless angels " . . 
liner notes of the ' Chasing Amy' laser ; . ; Many of the characters In Smlth's films are I 
disc ' Joey wasn't gay and I've never : The harmless angels are played by : related: Alyssa Jones (' Chasing Amy' ), 
falle~ In love with a lesbian (well, not that i Academy Award-Winners Damon and : ~eather J~nes (' ClerkS") .. Tri~ia Jones 
I know 01 anyway). But the movie did j ~tfleck . D~mon was featured In j (, Mallra~s ); ~ante and ,Gill Hicks 
grow out of my Initial reaction to Joey's ! "Mallrats ~ whl~e Affl~ck had r~les In both j (Clerks and Mallrals respectlvely-
past (which. in all fairness, wasn't nearly ! Mallrats and Chasmg Amy. j both played by Brian ); and so on. 
as salacious as Alyssa's cralled history)." i i Smlth·s favorite ' Star wars" movie? "Empire." 

Cal .... 'Hmlsllonl' The Daily Iowan. 201 Communications Cfnter. 10INI CIlY. !A. 52242. Or .. mail iI1em to daily·lOwanOuiowa eelu 
!nclude WhO Is sponsorIng the event. Whe ... when and I Phon. number 10 contact for mort inlormalion 

"China Stories: Images. Lies, Legends Call 337-2786. Last" graduation celebration at Hubbard 
and Myths" In the POROI. Brewery 4-1 p. m. - The City ollowl City will Park. Call 335-3294. 
Square, 123 N. Linn 51. Call 335-2753. hold a public Inlormatlon meeting on the 7 p.m. - Envlronmlntll Advoull. 

4-1 p.m. - TIIIIIlCllon commmil South Gllben Street traffic study at the will sponsor a Johnson County 
for Kim Pllntlr for County R.corder will Iowa City Senior Center. Call 245·8585. Supervisor Candidates Forum in Meeting 

. sponsor a pizza party fund raiser for sup- 4:30-1:30 p.m. - The Ut Alumni Room A of the Iowa City Public library. 
porters at the Airliner, 22 S. Clinton 51. Anoclltlon will sponsor Ihe "Alumni Af Call 356-5200. 

Check out Eugenla'S web sne at .... ..-._ 
or Iry her lnIeraclivo sit •• 1 ............... _ 

prepared to do what's best for you. LIBRA {Slpt. 23-0ct. 221: You'll be CAPRICORN {OIC. 22-Jln. 111: This 
CANCER (Junl 21-July 22): anxious and lumping to conclusions Is not the day 10 question others. Do your 

Someone you live wilh won't be too sta- regarding your personal life. Concentrate own thing and stay out of trouble. 
ble today. Try to give the space he or she on your career. where yOu can make a Actions speak louder than words. and 
needs. and get out and do the th ings that difference; let your personal dilemmas sit those you Inleract with are looking for 

for the time being. results. 

845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods) 
Quality Consignment 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
338 .. 9909 

Hours; Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5 

We're more than a coffee shop! 
Enjoy a cup of coffee and a variety of fresh sandwiches, 

all made on Organic bread! Or try one of our 3 Smoothies. 
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A great place to study! 
Open everyday 

M-F 9 a.m.-ll p.m. • Sat & Sun 10 a.m.-ll p.m. 
337-4425 

5 S. Dubuque (Across from the Deadwood) 

211 E. Washington' Downlown lowl City 
337·3434 • Open Dally 10·9; 
Fri. & Sat., 10·10; Sun., 12-7 
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Congratulations 
to our 

Spring 1998 
Jnitiates 

Amanda Aubin Liz Pearce 
Stephanie Butler Angelisa Rowland 

Je sica Etnier Paula Saxon 
Amanda FIelding Jenny St. J6lu:i 

Lisa He ann Erin Walsh 
Karen Lorden Amanda Weiner 
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Go With Experience. 
Tr.laH TrllSport is th IarJtst trml .... " MHlJult.,..1I 1M IIBIt. 
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You blink over 
20,000,000 times I 
year. 

but your need to take the last route will 
lead to losses. 

TAURUS (Aprll20-MIY 20): 

you find to be relaxing. 

LED (July 23-AuD. 22): It's best 10 
spend time trying to get your house In 

SCORPIO (Oct . 23·Nov. 21): Don't 
believe everything you hear. Your peers 
may lead you astray il they get the 

AQUARIUS (Jln. 21H.b. 18): You 
need to experience something that will be 
stimulating, educational and give you 

Call our experienced travel team loday aI319-335-3902 or stop in and see them 
allhe Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39C. Check out our website al www.tandl.comJlioR ' 

Baby robins eat 
14 1M! 01 earth
worms every day. 

In Engllnd In the 
1Il0l. "Pants' 
_ considered I 
_word. 

Business prospects look enticing. Expect 
advancements. more responsibilities and 
a new !HIe. Don't give co-workers Infor-
mallon about your personalille, or Ihey 
may use It against you. 

GEMINI IMIY 2N.I 20): Get back 
Inlo lhe swing ollhlngs. Problems II 
home may lead to confUSion or sudden 
changes In your living arrangements. Be 

order. You can make residential moves or 
changes easily If you pul your mind to II. 
Don't let your job or those you work with 
gel you down. 

VIRGO (AlIt. 23-Slpt. 221: Friends. 
children or group activities will cost you 
dearly today. Oon't let your generosity be 
Inother person's gain. Stabilize your rela-
tlonshlp by spending time together. 

chance. Think twice belore you act upon some Insight Into future trends. Look 
hearsay; make your decisions based on Into challenging seminars or courses 
facts. being offered. 

SAGmARIUS tNov. 22-Dec . 21): PISCES (Fib. 1I-MlrcII20): You'lI 
You can make a dlHerence by giving time be too eager to part with your money. 
to a worthy cause. Remember; I said Don't get taken advantage of. Problems 
your time. not your cash. You may be with government officials will not be 

~llllll llilr!~ 
confused regarding problems that older what you had In mind. Make sure Ihat 
relat ives are facing. your books are In order. Travel and Transport Is an official travel agency for the tkllversity of Iowa. 
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, Debate 'stirs state 
school reform laws 
• Gov. Branstad to decide on 

::~ school reform law amid 
i~hreats of being overriden his 
::Velo if he opposes the law. I. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
Jressure grew for Gov. Terry 

Branstad Wednesday to sign into 
law a school reform package that 
boosts teacher pay and strengthens 
preschool programs. 

As Branstad repeated his threat 
to veto the package he has labeled 
inadequate, House Speaker Ron 
Corbett, R·Cedar Rapids, and Sen-
ate President Mary Kramer, R
West Des Moines, formally sent the 

: governor the school reform package 
• along with a blunt political warn

ing. 
"We're going to consider overrid

: ing his veto," Corbett said. 
: If the governor calls lawmakers 

I : back into special session, majority 
.. Republicans will bargain with 
: Democrats to get the two-thirds 
: needed to override his veto, Corbett 
: said. 
... "They'd better count their votes 

carefully," Branstad spokesperson 
Eric Woolson said. "The governor is 

i disappointed they are not more 
, receptive to working with him on 

this." 
Legislative leaders accused the 

governor of breaking a deal he 
made with them before they ended 

• this year's session, and said they 
have gone as far as they csn. 

Along with the school reform 
package, lawmakers sent along let
ters from five dozen school superin
tendents urging the governor to 
sign the measure into law. 

"It is clear that they are opposed 
to the governor vetoing this legisla
tion," Corbett said. 

Democrats also weighed in on 
the issue. Sen. Tom Vilsack of 
Mount Pleasant, a candidate for 
the Democratic gubernatorial nom
ination, called a Statehouse news 
conference to urge Branstad to 

-Bummon lawmakers back into ses· 
: sian. 

"The business of this Legislature 

is not yet finished," Vilsack said. 
There was little sign of move

ment on either side. 
Branstad met privately with 

Senate leaders in a meeting partic
ipants described as brutally frank. 

Aides who spoke on condition of 
anonymity said Branstad renewed 
his threat of a veto, and pledged to 
take his case to voters. Legislative 
leaders pointedly reminded 
Branstad he is a lame duck leaving 
office after this year's election, the 
aides said. 

Branstad has argued that merit 
pay provisions in the measure lack 
real substance and that proposals 
he made to bolster teacher prepa
ration were ignored. Legislative 
leaders said the package that won 
approval the was best that can be 
passed. 

Since lawmakers adjourned last 
month, Branstad has been issuing 
warnings that he is not satisfied 
with the legislation, but some law
makers say they have not felt any 
political heat back home. 

Sen. Donald Redfern, R·Cedar 
Falls and chair of the Senate Edu
cstion Committee, said locsl school 
officials instead are eager to get 
their hands on their piece of the 
$24 million in extra school spend
ing that's included in the measure. 

"People think it's a good bill," 
Redfern said. "They want to know 
when he's going to sign it." 

Branstad has until late this 
month to make a decision, but 
aides said he will likely announce 
his decision before then. Aides had 
initially said the decision could be 
announced as early as this week, 
but on Wednesday said it would 
more likely be next week. 

The plan approved by lawmakers 
would boost beginning teacher pay 
to $23,000 and set aside $1 million 
for merit pay. It would also bolster 
preschool programs. 

The governor had asked for up 
to $9 million for merit pay efforts 
and had sought much stronger 
measures to reward teachers who 
get certification from a national 
board. 

He also wanted new programs at 
the public colleges to better pre· 
pare teachers. 

.. A Brighter Future 
"rm/ Today at MC't 

l1ll (j) Part Time & Full Time Positions 
/ _ '\ Day & Evening Shifts Available 

• Data Entry· Customer Relations· Telemarketing 

$ Great wages & benefits 

LEGAL MATTERS 
POLICE 

Dandre NeWlon, 19, 2214 lakeside 
Drive, was charged with driving under 
suspension at the corner of Highway 6 
and Broadway on May 5 at 2:09 p.m . 

Rita C. ManlUstls. 42, 730 Keokuk 
Court. was charged with having a dog at 
large on May 5 at 1 a.m. 

Jamie A. Davis. 20. 720 S. Dubuque 
SI. Apl4, was charged with third·degree 
theft and unauthorized use of credit 
cards at JCPenney, Old Capitol Mall, on 
May 5 at 2:27 p.m. 

Trace M. Washington, 18, 64 Oberlin 
St. Apt. 6. was charged with domestic 
abuse, assault causing injury and 
obstructing officers on May 5 at 5:34 
p.m. 

Ehren D. Schneider, 18, Brighton, 
Iowa, was charged with public intoxica· 
tion and interfering with official acts at 
Delimart. 525 W. Highway I, on May 5 at 
9:31 p.m. 

Emily aaumert, 17, 3345 Juniper 
Ave ., was chargeo with public intoxica· 
tion and interfering with official acts at 
Delimart, 525 W. Highway 1, on May 5 at 
9:31 p.m. 

Katherine A. Nelson. 20, 831 Cross· 
park Road Apt . 2B, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated at the corner 
of Highway 6 and Valley Avenue on May 
5 at 1:49 a.m. 

COURTS 
District 
Domesllc abuse Cluslng Injury -

Trace M. Washington. 64 Oberlin St. Apt. 
6, no preliminary hearing has been set . 

Interference with a trafllc·control 
device - William A. Schmooke. Currier 
Residence Hall Room N212, no preliml· 
nary hearing has been set. 

Interference with official acts -
Ehren D. Schneider, Brighton, Iowa, no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

Driving under suspension - Dandre 
Newson, 2214 Lakeside Drive, no pre· 
liminary hearing has been set. 

Operating while Intoxicated -
Katherine A. Nelson, 831 Crosspark Ave. 
ApI. 2B, no preliminary hearing has been 
set; Drum D.J. Allen, Coralville, no pre· 
liminary hearing has been sel. 

Unauthorized use of credit cards -
Jaime A. Davis, 720 S. Dubuque SI. Apt. 
4, no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Then, third degree - Jaime A. Davis, 
720 S. Dubuque SI. ApI. 4, no prelimi' 
nary hearing has been set. 

- Complied by Steven Cook 
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The Internet connects 
UNI students to their 
final grades 

CEDAR FALLS (AP) - Ending the 
anxiety over final grades is just a double 
click away - the University 01 Northern 
Iowa will post the results online. 

Administrators have tweaked the ini' 
tlal system introduced over winter 
break, and now students should have 
instant access to their final grades as 
soon as their professors turn them In. 
school officials Said. 

"Our concern here is we have to show 
students we learned from last fall.' UNI 
Registrar Phil Patton. ·The concept they 
appreciated; the mechanical problems. 
of course, they didn't: 

Designated log· on times during the 
first two days in which grades are post
ed should curb the trallic jam that 
caused the university's server to crash 
last time, Patton said. 

Unlike last semester, the traditional 
paper copy will also be mailed to stu· 
dents' homes. 

"Most people don't have access to the 
Internet at home, and there's no one on 
campus during break: said Jen Feld
mann, a junior from Hopkington who 
didn 't have Internet access from her 
parents ' home. "It didn't seem fair.' 

Fewer than one in 20 of America 's 
universities were using the Internet to 
post grades when Access UNI started 
last semester. 

Adam Riso couldn't wait to get his 
grades. 

"I had a lot of grades that were bor
derline: he said . "My parents were 
looking over my shoulder." 

Without delay, Riso was pleased with 
the new system when he logged onlo 
his parents' computer in Council Bluffs 
and received his grades days lust days 
alter Christmas last year. 

Others weren't as successful with the 
system's test run because of the over
load of eager students. 

"I tried 10 get on but the system was 
always bUSy," said junior Shelly Settle. 
"I ended up getting them two weeks lat· 
er, three days before classes started up 
again." 

Ottumwa girl, 5, 
undergoes liver 
transplant 

DES MOINES (AP) - A s·year·old 

1 

Minimwn $8 + incentives 
Medical, Dental, Vision· Thition Reimbursement o Motivating & Innovative 

Color Copies 
Casual Dress Code 

Team Environment 
Recognition Programs t Advancement Opportunities 

Training Programs· Career Development 

C 888-236-7614 
_ _ ,",,-~1925 Boyrum Street *' copyworlct' • OPEN 24 HOURS • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

(Next to Sluggera) • 309 2nd Street· Coralville· 338-5050 
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CELEBRATE THE CLASS OF '98 
The University of Iowa Alumni Association invites all 
1998 graduates to the second annual 

"Alumni At Last" 88Q 
Thursday, May 7, 1998, 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
IMU, Main Ballroom. 2nd floor 

, 
Live Band-BAMBU 
Door Prizes 
RSVP to: a/umni-bbq@uiowa.edu 

(You and your friends can send in just one RSVP for the whole 
gang-give us a total number. ok?-but everybody has to 
bring his or her own invitation and photo 10 to the party.) 

.• Don't be late I Free food while it lasts. • • 

• AlIN" • Thanks to our sponsor: A hi E RIC A. • 
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Ottumwa girl whose illness prompted 
Gov. Terry Branslad and U S. Rep . 
leonard Boswell to get inVOlved In the 
debate over organ donation has received 
a new liver. 

Makenzie lee underwent surgery to 
replace her cancerous liver early Tues
day morning. She was in stable condl' 
tion Wednesday at Hermann Children's 
Hospital in Houston, spokesperson 
Melodle levit said. 

"She's doing great: her father, Bryan 
lee, said Tuesday evening 

The family got Branstad and Boswell, 
D·lowa, involved when II appeared pro· 
posed changes in how donated organs 
are distributed would Jeopardize Maken' 
zie's chances of a new liver. 

The U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services had issued rules that 
would eliminate the preference given to 
patients for organs donated in their 
area, Instead making sure the organs 
went to the sickest recipients. 

Makenzle did not need the transplant 
for Immediate survival but to keep can· 
cer from spreading beyond her liver. 

Through an appropriations bill signed 
by President Clinton May 1, the rule has 
been delayed until Oct. 1. Boswell and 
Branstad want a full year before Imple· 
mentation so there is time for more 
debate and discussion. 

While Makenzle 's case gave the pro· 
posal's opponents some ammunition, it 
Is likely the change would not affect her 
anymore . 

Her surgery Tuesday lasted 5 1/2 
hours ; within hours, Makenzie had 
opened her eyes and tried to pull the 
tubes out of her mouth. 

"She's feisty: cousin Jeannine Kealey 
said. · She's a fighter: 

Judge acquitted 
of violating 
defendant's rights 
In nose-biting 

CLARKSBURG, W.Va. (AP) - A for· 
mer judge who Jumped from the bench, 
npped off his robe and bit a defendant 
on the nose was acquitted Wednesday 
of violating the man's civil rights. 

Joseph Troisi , who was a Circuit 
Court judge for four years, was accused ' 
of confronting &111 Witten alter Witten 
repeatedly cursed at him while being led 
from the courtroom. 

After the biting, witnesses said, Troisi 
returned to the bench as if nothing had 
happened. 

TrOISI testified In detail about the June 
1997 confrontation aHer a bail reduction 
hearing in SI. Marys. He said he was 
caught up In ' waves 01 feeling· and not 
thinking when he exchanged words with 
Witten. 

"I snapped my teeth twice at him. The 
first time my teeth clicked. The second 
time I didn't hear my teeth click. . I 
looked at his nose and I could see this 
perfectly round spot on the lip of his 
nose, and I knew what I had done.· 

Troisi said his behaVior was "bizarre 
and weird.' After 10 months of counsel· 
ing, he said has he come to realize that 
other stresses In his hfe - financial, 
political and familial - had built up 
Inside him. 
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Dennis Cook/Associated Press 
Betty Currie, President Clinton's personal secretary, arrives at federal 
court In Washington on Wednesday where a grand jury Is Investigating 
an alleged affair between Clinton and Monica Lewinsky. 

Clinton defends his 
executive privilege 
• Clinton rejects a compari
son with Nixon in claiming 
executive privilege. 

By John Solomon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Fighting 
ghosts of Watergate, President 
Clinton Wednesday rejected com
parisons between his executive 
privilege claim and Richard 
Nixon's battle to keep taped con
versations private. "The facts are 
qui te different in this case, n the 
president said. 

In a news conference with ital
ian Prime Minister Romano Pro
di, the president also refused to 
say whether he would appeal a 
court ruling that denied his peti
tion to keep aides from testifying 
in the Monica Lewinsky investi
gation. 

With the executive-privilege 
case under seal, Clinton said his 
attorneys had asked the judge to 
open to the public his arguments 
in the matter. 

Several lawyers familiar with 
the decision by U.S. District 

Judge Norma Holloway Johnson 
said Tuesday the ruling means 
senior presidential aides, such as 
Bruce Lindsey and Sidney Blu-. 
menthal, must answer certain 
grand jury questions they previ
ously had refused in a showdown 
with prosecutor Kenneth Starr. 

Shortly before the news confer
ence, the president's legal team 
discussed its response to the court 
rulingj Clinton is almost certain 
to appeal, according to officials 
close to the legal team. 

The action may not be filed for 
several days, they said. 

Asked if he would appeal, Clin
ton said at the news conference, "I 
can't comment on it." 

A reporter also questioned him 
about the difference between his 
case and Nixon's executive-privi
lege claim, which was rejected by 
the U.S. Supreme Court shortly 
before the Republican president's 
1974 resignation. 

"I would also remind you that 
the facts are quite different in 
this case," Clinton said. 

"How so?" he was asked. But 
the president did not respond. 

Red-faced GOP tries 
to mitigate tape-gate 
• Committee Chair Burton 
admits "mistakes" as his top 
aide resigns amid the furor 
over releasing tapes of 
Hubbell's prison conversations. 

By larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Stung by mis
steps, the chair of the House fund
raising inquiry apologized to GOP 
colleagues Wednesday for the furor 
over his release of tapes of Webster 
Hubbell's prison conversations. His 
top investigator departed, after 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
ordered that he be fired. 

Capitalizing on the Republicans' 
embarrassment, President Clinton 
deplored the selective release last 
week of portions of the taped prison 
conversations between Hubbell -
his friend and former associate 
attorney general - and Hubbell's 
wife. 

"I think it was clearly a violation 
of his privacy," the president said. 
"I believe that virtually everyone in 
America believes it was wrong to 
release selected portions of the 
tapes, apparently to create a false 
impression of what the whole 

record indicated." 
Rep . Dan Burton, the embar

rassed chair of the Government 
Reform and Oversight Committee, 
said in his letter to colleagues: 
"Although the vast majority of the 
(Hubbell) material was completely 
accurate, some mistakes and omis
sions were made. 

"I take responsibility for those 
mistakes," the Indiana Republican 
said. 

Burton, facing Democratic calls 
to resign, sought to mitigate the 
damage as he allowed his chief 
investigator, David Bossie, to write 
a resignation letter rather than fire 
him outright as Gingrich had 
ordered. 

House Republican sources, 
speaking on condition of anonymi
ty, said Burton had sided with 
Bossie, a longtime Clinton antago
nist, in a furious internal commit
tee dispute last week over whether 
to release Hubbell's conversations; 
BOBsie was in favor of the release. 

Burton's committee eventually 
released edited transcripts of the 
conversations - some missing 
eXCUlpatory comments by Hubbell 
- and touched off a public uproar 
that finally left Republican leaders 
demanding Bossie's removal. 

Nation 

ARIZONA 

School's raucous pep 
rally, complete with con
doms, comes under fire 

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - A high school 
pep ra"Y Intended to promote unity 
Included a boy and girl wrestling In 
gelatin, inflated condoms and other sexu
ally suggestive action. 

Student planners at McClintock High 

School said they got the Idea for last 
month's "Battle of the Sexes" from similar 
rallies at other Phoenix-area schools. 

But parents and some teachers are ask
ing why school officials present didn't call a 
halt to such things as a chant from males in 
the audience of about 2,000 students that 
went: "Pork chop, pork chop, good and 
greasy, McClintock girls are easy." 

Critics also cited a skit featuring a male 
student wrestling a female student in a 
gelatin-filled kiddie pool during which the 
boy threw the girl down, then reportedly 

"MOM, You ALWAYS 
MAKE OUR HOUSE A HOME" 

3Y[other's Day is May 10.· 

Gifts & Collectibles 
301 Kirkwood Ave . • Iowa City· 35\-0242 

"rode'her like a horse." 
Other complaints: Boys wore T-shirts 

reading , "GirlS suck" and motioned 
toward their pants zippers, condoms were 
blown up'lIke balloons and batted around, 
and posters read, "Girls go back to Ihe 
kitchen." 

area high schools. Gemma said he wasn'l 
present for the April 24 rally and doesn't 
know whether someone should have \ 
stopped it. 

Gemma said he plans to let students 
know that some of the behavior Isn't 
acceptable. 

"II infuriated me: said teacher Sally 
Plummer. She said there were two admin
Istrators present and that the rally ptan 
had been approved by the principal. 

Principal Mike Gemma said he has 
seen similar Battles of the Sexes al olher 

Barriers Down, an advocacy group' 
aimed at teaching tolerance on campus, 
sent the administration a two-page tetter 
of critiCism that said in part that such atti
tudes and behavior "directly lead to rape 
and violence." 
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~ Congrf}tulations & Good Luck 
~ to the Kappa seniors! 
b We will miss you dearly and wish you 
~ the best in all of your new journeys. 
~ With love, Your Kappa sisters 
KKr KKf KKr KKf KKf KKr KKf KKf KKf KKf KKf, 

Find the perfect gift for mom on .Mother's 
00.'1 at 1Qncaer. Our brand name 

ourlet stores feature the lalesf spring 
fashions, footwear and accessories at 

unbeatable prices every day. 

Give Mom A $100 
Tanger Gift Certificate 
& A Relaxing ening 

Register Iv\om in any Tanger Outlet 
Center store for a chance to win a $100 
Tanger Gift CertiRcale; a one night's stay 
at Best Western Quiet House & Suites in 

Williamsburg; and a Gift Certificate 
from Ox Yoke Inn Amana. 

No pvrdlClMll14lCessory. Drawing held 5/11/98. 
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~ Chrysler, Daimler 
~ discuss possibility 
~ of mega-merger 
ie • A merger would mean " _______ _ 

broad global reach for both I companies. 
By John Hughes 
ASSOCiated Press 

~ DETROIT - Chrysler Corp., a 
W flag-waving champion of the Buy 

I toould say it looks like a 
match made in heaven to 
the extent the two cultures 
can co-exist. 

Scan Merlla 
an analyst with Merlis Automotive 

International 

American movement that once 
~I staved off bankruptcy with a gov,I ernment bailout, is discussing a 
~ merger with Germany's biggest __________ " 
'" industrial company, the maker of 

the Mercedes-Benz. 
~ The talK.s reportedly give 
el Chrysler a $35 billion sticker price, 
~ meaning a combination of Daimler
\11 Benz and the No.3 American 
~ automaker would be the biggest 
\II U.S. industrial merger ever. 

Combining the German luxury 
; car maker with the pioneer of 
~ middle-class minivans would not 
1 only bring together makers of two 
, different classes of autos, but 

would also significantly broaden 
1 t~e global reach of both compa
(;( meso 
( Chrysler would get greater 

access to the European market, 
something it has sought, while 
Daimler-Benz would gain a bigger 
foothold in the American market, 

iii where it has been working to 
increase sales. 

31 percent and 24 percent, respec
tively. 

In addition to autos, Daimler is 
also involved in aerospace, defense 
and financial services. 

The company incorporated near 
Stuttgart in 1890 as Daimler 
Engine was 10 years later sold 36 
race cars to Austro-Hungarian 
Emil Jellinek, who insisted they be 
named after his daughter Mer
cedes. The cars won a race in 1901 
and the name was adopted as a 
trademark a year later. 

Benz & Cos. was set up in 
Mannheim in 1883 and by 1899 
was the world's top automaker. But 
by 1926, competition from Ford's 
Model T and the disruptions of 
World War I pushed Daimler and 
Benz into a merger in 1926. 

Nation & World 

ITALY ... 
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Ford announces volun
tary recall 

DETROIT (AP) - Ford Motor Co. is 
recall ing some Explorer, Mountaineer 
and Econoline vehicles because of safety 
concerns. 

The vehicles being recalled include 
t 997 and 1998 Explorers and Moun
taineers with 4.0-liIer SOHC engines. 
The company says a problem with the 
engine fue l line could result in a fire. 
About 340,000 vehicles are affected by 
the recall , of which 16.200 are in 
Canada. 

Ford 's 1995 Econolines are be ing 
recalled because the parking brake 
cables could interfere with a fuel line and 
cause fuel leakage. That recall affects 
about 25,000 vehicles, of which 3,500 
are In Canada. 

And now, from the peo
ple who brought you 
Dostoyevsky -
designer condoms 
MOSCOW CAP) - Embracmg the new 
market economy, a Russian factory is 
putting out a line 01 pamted designer 
condoms shaped like animals , mush
rooms and tea kettles. 

One looks like a smiling tiger with the 
word "Hit" painted on it. the Argumenty i 
Falcty newspaper reported Wednesday. 
There is also a series of condoms paint
ed in the style of Russia's tradilional 
blue-and-while Gzhel ceramics and 
shaped like tea kettles. cups and jars. 

The report did not say whether all of 
the oddly-shaped condoms were intend
ed for actual use. 

i in~:~~~,~~~i~t~~:~:~e~I~:na~ *************************************** 
~ I ~:t~~~~i:~;~ ~~~~ts~~o~~~~: ~ :J{~®!Y50th (81~m(D~ cy * like a match made in heaven to the ~ """'-I extent the two cultures can co- ~ ~ 
~ ~ """'-Oe Some say the greatest threat to ~ ~ 
the deal could be a clash between ~ """'-

• Daimler's buttoned-down man- ~ lSCJ{tlCEL ~ 
ill agers and the more freewheeling ~ ~ 

culture at Chrysler. ~ ~ 
III In a statement Wednesday after ~ """'-
lB the Wall Street Journal reported ~ ~ 

1.0 the talks, the two automakers cau- ~ ~ 
, tioned that a deal is far from cer- ..,.. "The collective survival of the Jewish people is itself a rare event of history. Many other ~ 
~ ta*he news blindsided industry iC peoples have lost their independence under the heel of invading empires; but no people other than * 
I" watchers. While they knew ~ this, having been so engulfed, has shown such a capacity for recuperation as to persevere amidst ~ , Chrysler and BMW spoke of a deal ..,.. ~ t last year, few realized Chrysler and ~ martyrdom and dispersion all the elements of its union and identity--its language and tradition, its """'-

Daimler-Benz were talking. ..,.. ~ 
• The move would be a stark ~ consciousness of attachment to the land of its origin, and the undying hope of eventual * r change from Chrysler officials' past ..,.. restoratl" on." """'-

advocacy of "Buy American," which ~ ~ 
a was especially strong after the ~ -- Abba Eban from The voice oOsrael """'-

r automaker went to the brink of iC ~ 

iIf bankruptcy in 1979 and was res- ~ Israel's Natl-onal Anthem """'-... cued in 1980 when President ..,.. ~ 

· Carter signed a law giving it $1.5 "Hatl'kvah" "Our Hope" """'-
billion in federal loan guarantees. iC ~ 

)II Chrysler paid otT the loans in 1983, .. As long as still within our breasts it 1 i' n it """'-
seven years early. iC ~ 

For years, Lee lacocca, then The Jewish heart beats true, ..... , .. ';1~1 '''''niT'. '"~.,' .-n>'\, ., ,.,13, .,.,l;-~.....cn L~ """'-
~ Chrysler's chair, urged consumers iC S I . 1 d h E II~~ II jI VI ... , 11'001 ~ ...,l .. II}' 7T ~ 
/!I to "buy American." In the early 0 ong as stIl towar s t east, ? '?l """'-
• 1980s, when he introduced the "K ~ T Z- I k th J :iT',,~P;~ 11'~ l~n .iT~ .. ,-r" .. n"rQ '.tiN!) ... _ ~ ~ cars," he used the catchphrase that rOlOn, 00 s e ew, 1t .. r; ~ ~ 
to America was not going "to be ~ So long our hopes are not yet lost .C'.D'. N. ni~. i"i'.M.~ .""li'.n. jM:l. N., N~ iln ~ 
A pushed around anymore." As "It ' '+ '.J -,., , • + , ~ 

recently as 1990 he argued in a TV iC Two thousand years we cherished them L L ~ 
ao commercial that American cars ~ :C~,~"111'; Ylt$.; .U~l~;;Z '~!fO O,v n1'i;'? ""'-

were as good as those made in""" To live in freedom in the land ~ 
Jah~'United Auto Workers said it ~ Of Zion 'and Jerusalem." * 
is pursuing information about the ~ ""-

(
talks and the possible effects of a ~ ~ 

. merger on members. The Canadian ~ Linda Berman Danny Sivan Jason Stichter Erin Barnes Ephrat Most """'-
Auto Workers said a merger would""" Fred, Gail, Jenny &Cory Smith Gene Savin Neil M . Feder Richard & Judith Hurtig Rebecca S. Kaza ~ 
position the companies to take ~ ""-
advantage of a global market and""" Lyone Fein David Leventhal Ted Marko Susan Jane Rotman Rob Rotman ~ 
should not be viewed as a threat. ~ Rabbi Jeff Portman & Gail Standig-Portman Lisa Lang Stramer Family Stanley Naides Mitchell Levin """'-

t:! Phil Gott, auto industry analyst""" Mary & Mort Pincus & Family Mike Stutzer The Pessins Susan J. Roth Kuperman Family ~ 
~ at DR! McGraw Hill, said U.S. car ~ Faith Pincus Irwin & Patricia Levin Michael Balch Samantha Chavis Alexis Chavis ~ 
f sales will "grow very slowly, if at""" David & Libby Guttennan & Family Ian Dubin Jodi Poders Gary Koretzky Steven R. Yussen ~ 
II all, over the next five years. So in ~ Alexander Rubinow David & Aviva Peleg Joshua Taustein Julie Mokbtarian Sari Strauss ~ 
J. order to grow their business,""" Cantor Leo & Annette Feltman Rachelle Tsachor Erica R. Clinton Lea Haravon & Steve Gollins Jayne & Mark SandIe ~ 
, Chrysler does need to go global and ~ Heather Landesman Ellen K. Gantz Holly Waxman Rebecca Delott Jeffery Sternstein ~ 

Mercedes gives them access to""" Anita Zelman & Dax Duskin David M. Hersch Andy Zellman Elliot Zashin Alisa Riback ~ 
CI Europe and other parts of the world ~ Michelle Lang Erik Bassik Amy Siegel Douglas & Beverly Jones Assouline Family ~ 

• quite easily." """ Jonathan & Susan Simon Caroline Musin Rina Mirit Rothmann Nonnan & Bunny Perelman Chad Gray ~ 
~ Mercedes-Benz has increased ~ . F . """'-
)b U.S. sales 67 percent this year,""" Seth & Leslie Perelman & Family Maxx Family J111 ox Corinne Vernick David Halpern ~ 

largely with the help of its hot-sell- ~ Rachel, Dave. Adam & Koby Wildenborg Scott Sabin Tony Brunt Yael Small Zabner Family * 
ing M-Class sport utility vehicle.""" Kupennan Family Symantha Magid Graham Smith Christie Corkery Sharon Hildebrand 
But the German automaker is still ~ Alex & Beryl Solomons & Family Daniel Steinberg David Stieber Douglas & Beverly Jones Jacqueline Ross * 
a bit player in United States, with""" Elizabeth D. Feigin, College of Law Peter Rubenstein Jonathan Rose Saul Mekies Charles Vernoff 
a market share of little more than 1 ~ Dan & Holly Berkowitz & Family Brina Sachs Robert N. Clinton Iris & Ronni Cohn Jessica Amend ~ 
percent. """ Geoffrey & Leah Gimun Gary Sanders Desarae McColley Mutnick Family . Roth Family ~ 

Similarly, Chrysler sold only ~ Hillel Student Board Sinaya & David Nadler Jesse Loeb Feinkind Elysa Koppelman Singer Family """'-
· 17,713 vehicles outside North""" Therese Gueclon & children Aliza Einhorn Matthew Lubaroff Rosanne Feder Daniel S. Orenstein ~ 
1f, America last month, more than ~ Martha & David Lubaroff Ira & Linda Shennan Elizabeth Keech Chuck Friedman & Family Katie Gottlieb """'-
,I half of that in Europe. Chrysler M' W'll' & Ch I P h Na c Goldsml'th Sheldon Oppenheim David & Jane Rosenthal Randl' Schwartz ~ 
III sold nearly 221,000 vehicles in the ~ arcla I 109 ar es ruc no n y * 

United States last month. ..,.. Mr. & Mrs. Shalom Ellenberg Esther & Paul Retish Riva & Eytan Cohen Rosalie Bravennan Klein Family 
While the combination gives ~ Barcey & Steve Levy & Family Weintraub Family Allison 1. Miller Erik 1. Snider Ruvane Kurland ""-

both companies an opportunity to ~ Kit & Linda Wertz & Family Miles & Lesly Weinberger Tamara Novak Wendy Levy Nati Meridor ~ 
cut costs - a priority in an indus- ~ Agudas Achim School : Young Judaea Mark Blumberg David Osterberg Bob Rush """'-
try that hasn't been able to raise ~ Third Grade Classes Kadima .".. 
prices - analysts doubt that deal- ~ Fourth Grade Classes AA YO """'-
erships will be combined to the ~ Fifth Grade Class ~ 
point that Mercedes cars are sold ~ Si,xth Grade Class Congressman James A.Leach Senator Charles E.Grassley Senator Tom Harkin ~ 
side-by-side with Chrysler mini- ..,.. B'nai Mitzvah Class ~ 

~ ~ ""-Daimler's stock rose $6 .50 to ..,.. .".. 
$108.66 on the New York Stock iC ""-
Exchange on Wednesday. Chrysler SPECIAL THANKS TO ~ 
surged $7.37 1/2 to $48.81, giving ~ : """'-
the automaker a market value of ~ Anita Zelman, Libby & David Guttennan, Dax Duskin, ('.aroline Musin, Michael Balch. & Hillel Staff .".. 
$31.5 hillion. ~ 

Chrysler has 94,300 employees ..,.. * 
in the United States and a 16 per- HawkPAC Hill 1 I C' J . h F d· A d A hi Ul 
cent share of new vehicle sales in iC e owa lty eWIS e eratlOD. gu as c m A ""-
the United States this year. Only ."... 
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Corrupt cops dominate Mexico's cities spring cleaning 
• Murder, drug use and 
bribery are the norm for 
police officers across Mexico. 

By John Rice 
Associated Press 

MEXICO CITY - '!Wo classmates 
at the police academy admitted to 
murders. A few others had not com
pleted primary school. And most of 
the would-be cops formed friendships 
sharing marijuana during recess. 

Nearly a\l wound up as police offi
cers in Mexico after graduating from 
an academy where instructors 
taught the finer points of taking 
bribes, according to Mexican sociolo
gists who spent two years .viewing a 
Mexican police force from the inside. 

The study portrays a police force 

"-------------------------------
Re.'lb'Ucf;w"ing the police/Ol'Ce." would be vetll difficult. 

Adrian lopez Rivera 
undercover cop 

------------------------------" 
riddled with what amounts to crim
inal gangs bent on extorting money 
from drivers, shopkeepers and 
criminals in one of the mega-sub
urbs ringing Mexico City. The 
authors insist that one would find 
similar circumstances in many oth
er Mexican cities. 

It is an apparently unprecedent
ed inside account of one of Mexico's 
most preSSing political issues: an 
explosion in crime. 

The number of reported tourist 

attacks - both on foreigners and 
Mexicans - has doubled, for exam
ple, in the first months of this year, to 
an average of20 a day in Mexico City, 
according to the Thurism Ministry. 

Current and former officers are 
implicated repeatedly in killings, 
kidnappings, drug trallicking and 
old-fashioned street-corner bribery. 

"Restructuring the police force 
will touch many interests. It would 
be very difficult," said Adrian 
Lopez Rivera, who says he spent 

Funeral held for slain guard 
• A separate funeral is 
scheduled today for the young 
guardsman the Vatican says 
shot a commander and his 
wife. 

By Candice Hughes 
Associated Press 

VATICAN CITY - Killer and vic
tims, they lay together in a Vatican 
chapel. And on his knees at the 
coffins, Pope John Paul II prayed 
Wednesday for the souls of all three. 

Later, thousands of mourners 
gathered in St. Peter's Basilica for 
a funeral Mass for the slain com
mander of the pope's elite Swiss 
Guard and for his wife. 

A separate funeral is scheduled 
today for the young guardsman the 
Vatican says shot them, then 
turned his gun on himself - the 
man, the pope said, who now faces 
"God's judgment." 

Wednesday was supposed to be a 
festive day for the Swiss Guards, 
the elite corps that protects the 
pope; but instead of swearing in a 
new commander, the guards served 
at their commander's funeral Mass. 

Alois Estermann, 43, served 18 
years in the lOO-man papal army. 
He died just hours after the pontiff 
promoted him to commander. 

The pope was quick to offer con-

Pope John Paul II waves as he prepares to speak to faithful during his gen
eral audience in Saint Peter's Square at the Vatican Wednesday. 
dolences to Estermann's family and 
to that of his wife, Gladys Meza 
Romero, 49. But only Wednesday 
did he express his sympathy fOl'the 
family of 23-year-old guardsman 
Cedric Tornay. 

The Vatican says Tornay, angry 
over a reprimand by Estermann 
and lack of recognition, was gripped 
by a "fit of madness" when he shot 
the commander and the comman
der's Venezuelan-born wife at their 
Vatican apartment Monday night. 

Cardinal Angelo Sodano, the Vat
ican secretary of state and highest-

ranking official in the Holy See 
after the pope, celebrated Mass for 
the Estermanns. 

Swiss Guards resplendent in 
their red-plumed helmets and crim
son, gold and blue Renaissance-era 
uniforms stood at attention, hal
berds in their hands. 

Mourners wept and tourist 
stopped in their tracks at the 
entrance to the vast basilica as the 
choir began to sing and light 
poured through the soaring golden 
altar under which the two collins 
rested. 
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two years as a police officer, work
ing under the supervision of his 
teacher, Nelson Arteaga Botello of 
the Autonomous University of the 
State of Mexico. 

The two men refused to name the 
city in which they did their 
research; they also changed the 
names of those they quoted. 

Academic probes of Mexican 
police forces, however, are rare -
and require great courage. 

"The problem is that studying the 
police is dangerous," forcing investi
gators to immerse themselves in 
the police culture, Aretaga said. 

unbelieyabl~ 
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Mayflower ........ ...................................................... 10:45 am - 6:45 pm 
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pple unveils slick, new low -cost cOInputer 
• Apple looks to enter the hot 
,narket of Inexpeslve 
90mputer5 with the new IMac. 

Iy Cltlllni Ortiz 
Associated Press 

, CUPERTINO, Calif. - Apple 
S:<>mputer Inc. declared its re-entry 
into the consumer market on 

Wednesday, unveiling a $1,299 
Macintosh enclosed in a single cud
dly box. 

The computer, to be available by 
mid-August, takes Apple into low
cost consumer territory - the 
hottest segment of the personal 
computer market - where it has 
been conspicuously absent. 

"This is iMac," Apple co-founder 

Steve Jobs said as he pulled a drape 
off the new desktop machine. "It's 
so cool." 

iMac, along with Apple's recent 
return to profitability and populari
ty of high-end desktop Macs. was 
evidence that the company was 
back on track after two years of red 
ink and shrinking sales, Jobs said. 

The new computer, in a five-sided 

case made of translucent white and 
teal plastic, resembles a television 
more than other PCs. A keyboard 
and mouse - also translucent -
plug into the gently curving machine. 

Apple also introduced new, 
redesigned Power Book portables 
aimed at business users. The com
pany has promised consumer-ori
ented portables next year. 

~ ~ · PROTFBr/Community group questions MSA's ethics 
k ~ Continued from Page 1A "I'd like to say to MSA today - on her break. SEIU officials are confidant they'll 

~ you're not ethical and not factual, The Service Employees Interna- win the election, nobody yet knows 
~ Msagree with the coalition's depic- and I ask you to pack your bags and tional Vnion, the largest health when the election will occur. 
, . tion of MSA. please leave town," said UIHC Staff care union in the country, is cur- Meanwhile, Kubby said the com-

~ 
/ "MSA has an excellent reputa- Nurse Patty Green to the crowd. rently attempting to unionize more munity coalition has been attempt
~on for integrity across the nation Various other UIHC employees, than 1,900 UIHC employees. The ing to meet with UIHC Director Ed 
and that's why we hired them," community coalition members and move comes in response to employ- Howell. 

~ 1aid Dean Borg, UIHC director of union members also spoke at the ee concern over UIHC budget cuts "We've called, written and e-mailed 
, jnformation. rally, including Clara Oleson, pres- and restructuring. him, but we haven't gotten any 

.t j Additionally, the hospital hired ident of the American Federation Tensions have been increasing response." she said. "I'm disappointed 
lGcr. be firm in order to "conduct an of Teachers , Local 716. between the union and the hospi- that there's no response at all.· 

thical, factual and non-coercive "We're here to ensure the right to tal; SEIV tiled grievances with the Howell's secretary said he's cur-
communication campaign," said organize won't be lost in the pay- state twice in April accusing UIHC rently out of the country on busi-

let's piana Leventry, director of staff check to MSA," she said. of violating labor laws. ness. 
~CI" M ' relations and development, in a Spectators said they generally Hospital administrators main- Kubby said she'd be happy to 

'h . "\nemo to UIHC professional staff supported the union's efforts. tain they've followed the letter of meet with anyone who could repre-
ot er I \!lembers last week. "Everyone bas a right to a union the law. sent the hospital. 

r' , Butpeopleattherallysaythehir- and a right to strike," said In order for union efforts to be "I can take no for an answer. I 
h S \ngofMSA goes against attempts to Stephannie Geske, a surgical tech- successful, SEIU must win the don't like it, but it's better than 
... "( M blnduct such a campaign. nidan who was watching the rally majority vote in an election. While silence,· she said. 

'er's : . . 
QYhM DEATH/Controller, adviser remembered as 'a really good guy' 
Ot e 1 

. , Continued from Page lA ,.. 

}owa City Recreation League soft
IllUI team, the City Sluggers, made 
up of city employees. 

~ Standish leaves behind a wife, 
J\arbara, and three daughters, one 
~ years old, and 5-year-old twins. 
Barbara Standish works as a 

water and then looking to see how 
c!le plants react. 

"We've got a goal in mind," 
Ramer said. "We're not just doing 
!l!Search to know things; we want 
to apply it." 
• And apply it she has. She's 
IIlready co-authored two articles on 
TNT and poplars for respected 
Journals. 
• The lab director who nominated 
her, Ph.D. student Craig Just, said 
no undergraduate employee in the 
jeld has ever co-authored articles; 
usually they're only listed in the 

:-...... ..&l1lI . cknowledgments. 
Just, whom Ramer assists at the 

Environmental Research Facility, 
:1180 said he and Ramer have an 
interesting chemistry in the lab. 
I 'Well , she has an ability to 

ansfer my thoughts into action; 
e said. "She can really take my 
eas and make them happen. Not 

verybody can do that." 
Last month, the VI hosted a 

· tJuck banquet in Ramer's honor, 
m which she received a $100 gift 
ifrtificate to the Vniversity Book 
~tore. She's not the kind of person 
to let work slide; but she can go on 

I .I. shopping spree. 
I "Work is something you have to 

ao; it's an excuse to have free time 
I fffrom studying," she said. 

Ai!, for the future, Ramer knows 

n, manager at The Q, 211 Iowa 
~ve. 

"I'm sure it's possible that we'll 
t an increase in business," she 
id. "We both have live music." 
However, after Gunnerz' reno-

ations are completed, Payton 
id she doesn't expect there to be 
major increase in competition. 
"When it comes to live music, it 

eally doesn't matter what the 
,lace looks like," she said. "The 

usic all sounds the same." 
As for the student employees 

'bo work there, Grulke said some 
lre heading home for the summer 

hile others plan to help with 
'nting and other tasks. 
Though Gunnerz will be losing 

l18iness over the estimated four 
eeks it will be closed, Grulke 
. d he isn't overly worried about 
e loss. 
"It's a legitimate concern," he 
id. "But we're really slow during 
is time, anyway." 
Gunnerz has a final hurrah 

, lanned for Sunday night, when 
E N T ERe Jerry Garcia Band performs. 

City "It'll be nice to send people out 
cOl 'th a bang," he said. "Hopefully, 

7~: r we're done. they'll walk in 
~.COIII nd eve~ though they're in the 
..... ~p-I'II',me place, they won't feel like 
• ey'nl in the lame place." . jIoiOI ..... !t. 

patient representative at the VI 
Dental Clinic. 

Barbara Standish's father, who 
answered the phone at the Stan
dish residence, called the death a 
"tragic loss" but declined further 
comment. 

In his position as the fraternity's 
adviser and national representa
tive, members of Delta Tau Delta 
said Standish was very active in 

that she wants to work in "indus
try," which is engineering-speak for 
the public and private sectors, as 
opposed to "academia," i.e., teach
ing. Right now, though, sbe's need
ed in the lab, her supervisor said. 

"If she doesn't show up (at the 
lab), the project will fail," he said. 
"I've never given that much 
responsibility to any other under
graduate." 

the fraternity and with its mem
bers. 

"He wanted the best for the 
house," said fraternity president 
Ryan Hoffman. "He was a really 
good guy, down to earth - a guy 
you could be comfortable around.' 

Hoffman said Standish even 
went as far as to take members to 

fraternity conventions in Peoria, 
Ill., and Atlanta. 

Talk of planting a tree or placing 
a stone in front of the Delta Tau 
Delta house in honor of Standish 
was suggested by the fraternity 
members Wednesday, Hoffman 
said, adding that plans were not 
yet definite. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

Today through 
Graduation Sat. 
(May 16, 1998) 

Except Sunday 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 

Mother's Day 

Special. 

60 BONUS 
MINUTES A 
MONTH FOR 
3 MONTHS. 

1/2 ACCESS 
FOR 3 MONTHS. 

FREE PHONES 
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Vote Early for Kim Painter 
Democrat for County Recorder 

in the June 2nd Primary 

Pizzo Fundraiser at the Airliner 
This Thursday, May 7th 

4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Vote Kim Painter 
for County Recorder 

You con vote of the Auditor's office from 8 to 6 p.m. . M-F. 

Paid for by I(Jm Pointer tOl County Recorder 337-2786 

PI Beta Phi 
Wishes to Congratulate 
our Graduating Seniors. 

lyndsey Anderson 
Aleka Banakls 
Brlna Bernier 
Kirsten Blakeman 
Moira Brennan 
Kelly Crawford 
Monlka Guzzo 
Kerl Haigh 
Stephanie Henn 
Susan Jones 
Mandl Kell 
Maura Koenig 
Kelly loufek 

Madonna Marenda 
Krlssy Moran 
Colleen O'Toole 
Sara Pounds 
Jennifer Prieur 
Heather Rogers 
Jill Serrahn 
Lissa Smith 
Jenna Sorensen 
Jessie Trank 
Ronlka Wadhwa 
Allison Wenell 

II NOTES· 
~ THE NOTETAKING SERVICE FOR IOWA STUDENTS 

We Sell Class Notes 
How Does It Work' 

~ -Top students are selected to take daIly notes 
-Notes are orga.n1zed, typed, copied, and ready fOI' plok-up 

after 6:00pm the following day 
-Notes ()8Jl be purchased for the semester, exam periOd, 

or Just one day 

We Do Make a Differencel 
-Exceptional study supplement for lecture materials 

-Courteous, fast, quality service not &v&l.lable 
a.nywhere else 

-Convenient downtown locat1on 

Highest Quality Notes-Lowest Pricesl 
~ Call for our course list. 
~ We acoe~ personal cheoks, VIBA, Ma.sterCa.rd ~ Discover 

Be on your way to an "A" with 

I NOTES 
13 South Linn St. #3 

(319) 351-6312 

Your mom would like 

nothing more than 

her very own cellular 

phone for Mother's 

Day. And when you 

come into United 

States Cellular,· we'll 

make Sure she gets 

the right calling plan. 

UNITED STATES 

CELLULAR. 
WIRELESS COMMUNICAnONS 

The wav ptOfle 101ft 
arountlhm~ 

....... 2617 111 A ... East, 15151791-7800 

...... 1111 IUncv A~.!-MIrt PIIII. (515)171·7900 

...... Wll-MwI, (515,.,...,.1710 

.... 832 Main St.(515)Q8-7311 
-r-.. 507 CtdIr SII'MI, (319)186-3733 
~ CGbbItItont t.IarUI. 8475 1timIn. 151 5)2U-8800 or till (8001876-2355 w-.... CIowoIdI Cant_. Suite 161. (319)269-3550 
"'-'r VIIooe S4In S'-"a Cenllr.131~)269-3580 WIlt.,.. ..... 1103 EP'T"''-I'IrtwIy. (51S)223-4880 

F« _ ofItrt. visit .... 1IIIiI1Ullftl1iItN or "'" aI our .. focI1ionI 
« CIIl.-euY-USCC lor lilt IocIIion nNmI you. 
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oints 
LrnERS to the editor must be signed and 
must Include the writer's address and phone 
number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves 
the rloht to edit for lenoth and clarity. The 
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per 
author per month. and letters will be chosen 
for publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. Letters can be sent to 

The Dally Iowan at 20t N Communications 
Center or via e-mail to dillly
iowan@ulowa.edu. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the 
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opin
Ions oQ these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
issues written by readers of The Dally 
Iowan. The 01 welcomes ouest opinions: 
submissions should be typed and signed, 
and should not exceed 750 words In 
length. A brief biography should accompa· 
ny all submissions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 

~------------------------------~--------------------~~ UI CELEBRATION OF WOMEN 

Better luck next year 
.In order to better celebrate women, the UI needs to make a 
few easy changes. . 

It was a perfect day for a party but the invitations got lost in the mail. Or 
so it seemed at the Union Main Lounge on Tuesday afternoon. Cinco de 
Mayo was the date this year for another lesser known fiesta, the Celebra
tion of Excellence and Achievement Among Women. 

Be not mistaken. This crowd looked nothing like last fall's Ani DiFranco 
concert that filled the same room. The annual event consisted this year of a 
public reception, an award presentation and a fund-raising dinner to benefit 
Women in Computer Science. 

Monique DiCarlo, Celebration Committee member and director of the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, said the event is intended to recog

• , nize women's accomplishments at the ill. 
"The reception gives women an opportunity for networking," DiCarlo 

explained. The one-hour social usually attracts anywhere from 200 to 300 
visitors. A number that, although enough to fill a room, is not as large as it 
ought to be. And this year's celebration brought in only about half the num

, ber of expected visitors. 
The Celebration Committee works with University Relations to maximize 

publicity, DiCarlo said, running advertisements and distributing press 
releases. And sure enough, the announcement found its way into Iowa City 
newspapers and events calendars, So why the low turnout? 

Perhaps the week before finals isn't the best time for students and faculty 
to spend an afternoon mingling. DiCarlo admitted she'd like to consider 
moving the celebration to a different time of the year so students could 
attend. "This is the crunch time for students and faculty, and we need to be 
aware of that," she stated. 

What's more, it might be advantageous to extend the reception's duration 
to accommodate more visitors. It hardly seems a sacrifice to devote more 
than a couple of hours per year to honoring women's accomplishments, 

Those who were there enjoyed the occasion. Displays were contributed by 
WRAC, RV AP and the Emma Goldman Clinic, among others. A woodwind 
quartet from the ill chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, a sorority for women 
musicians, serenaded the crowd. Even the handful of men who were brave 
enough to show appeared to enjoy themselves. . 

The crowd may have been on the small side, but the committee's hard 
work did not go unappreciated, nor did the accomplishments of the six hon
orees recognized at the award ceremony. As the guests walked about the 
Main Lounge, it was clear that the event was worthwhile . But outside 
walked hundreds of women unaware of the celebration going on inside. 

So much for women's intuition. 

Carollindasn is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 

~earning beyond the exam 
· • Guest Opinion 

" This won't be on the exam," If I hear that from a professor 
one more time , I will vomit . Gone are the days of 
rewarding students with the knowledge for their 

" inquiries; now, if you take a logical step beyond m aterial 
presented in class and go to the trouble of formulating 

n intelligent question, you are confronted with this mantra: "This won't 
' be on the exam, so don't worry about it." (Vomit) 

I sit through mind-numbing lectures 
three days each week and underline key 
phrases in the neatly printed packets dis

Jennifer Everard tributed by my professors. Today I lis-
tened to a biochemistry professor lecture 
for 50 minutes about ribosomes and DNA 

translation and at one point, a light bulb flickering dimly above my brain
washed head, a thought occurred to me: Somebody, somewhere, had to fig
ure all of this out through experimentation with hypotheses, guesses, mis-

' takes and luck. And we just take it for granted. 
• I asked a question after class about a mechanism for viral translation 
• and was blown off with, "It's not well understood, and we won't cover it." 
· 1 pressed for more information and was reluctantly provided with a half
t assed explanation which didn't satisfy my curiosity. I got the distinct 
i impression that this professor felt I was wasting her time. It's this atti-

tude on the part of many professors that disturbs me. Instead of investi
gating, students are encouraged to silently absorb spoon-fed information 
like so many sheep herded into a classroom. t Education has become a passive transfer of information, I started college 

. with some ridiculous belief that education is about the pursuit of knowledge. 
~If only I had known then what my professors won't tell me now. 

It bothers me that my professors squirm when I ask them for a few 
' minutes of their time to explain things that I don't quite understand. If I 

can look at the material presented and create questions not already 
: addressed, I think I deserve answers. 
• I find, however, that professors have a distaste for students who come to 
• them with issues that reach beyond the scope of the course. They give you 

that catch-phrase - you know the one - and tell you not to worry. As if 
5m0wing that it won't be on an exam precludes my curiosity. Professors seem 

to think the only reason students ask questions is to prepare for tests. 
• r could stand up to my professors and demand respect for my intellectual 
.. pursuits, but that's time and breath wasted, I'm afraid. Many of my profes
'sors have tenure, and although those highly effected and widely popular end
of-semester evaluations are available, I know that they will not change for me 
and my concerns. Their lives are so full of research and, well, full of them
selves, that they don't have time to address my needs. Never mind that they 
expect me to apply to graduate school and become one of them. 

, How can you breed scientists when you don't teach science? My course 
t work resembles a loose collection of facts and figures strung together with 
..common themes more than an education. It should be acquisition of knowl
:,edge centered on understanding and truth. Not memorizing a bunch of crap 
• because you heard it might be on the final. 
:: The next time your professor tells you not to worry about the answer to 
• your question, insist that you be heard. Your tuition dollars pay professors to 
:;:teach you something, not to pump you full of meaningless facts and then deny 
O'ou any sort of assistance assimilating those facts into an education. 

As for my professors: Stop brushing me off. It's difficult to understand 
rbiochemistry or any other subject when you won't address my questions. 
;You should be ashamed of denying any student the right to get informa
tion from you , the self-proclaimed expert. You ought to be embarrassed 

· 1hat I have learned more this semester from my study guides than from 
you, not by choice, but necessity. 

: And please stop making references to the exams when, and if, you 
~ answer me. Sometimes, believe it or not, I ask questions not because I 

want a leg-up on the exam, but because I'm an intelligent student and I 
:.need to know more than you've told me. I value my ability to learn inde-

pendllntly, but your job is to help me and 80 far , you haven't. I don't 
• expect a Zen master, but a teacher would be helpful. 
r 
• Jennifer Evarlrd Is a UI junior majoring In microbiology and premedlcine. 

readers 

Difference between opportunity and outcome. 

One of the debates t?a t u.nderlies th.e affir~ative Apparently the Clinton Administr~tion has y~t to notke. Acc~rding to 
action controversy 10 thIS country IS equahty of The Wall Street Journal, the Chnton JustIce Department IS draft-
opportunity vs. equality of outcome. It cente;s o.n ing ?ew regulations to enforce Ti.tl~ IX. of the Civil R:ights Act. Title" 
the question of what type of government actIOn IS IX IS th e amendment to the CIVIl Rights Act whIch has helped 
appropriate: Should government just expand oppor- open more university doors to women, especially in college athlet- !l 

tunity where possible, or should it attempt to predeter mine the ics. However , the new regulations go far beyond expanding o~por- .. 
outcome? The Clinton Administration may soon hand down tunity; they venture deep into the rea lm of predetermlOing 
new regulations that will defmitely add fuel to this debate . outcomes. And that means new preferences and quotas. • 

Under a system of equality of opportunity, the govern- The new regulations will apply to all areas of aeade-
ment tries to ensure that everyone has a roughly equal mia, inc luding undergraduate majors . Taken to the ~ 
chance at gaining access to the avenues of success. Indi- extreme, the regulations will require t hat the gender 
viduals may or may not succeed, but ult imately it is an make-up in each major be roughly proportional to the 
individual's own effort which determines that. gender make-up of the population. Given that many more 

Programs aimed at producing equality of opportu- men go into disciplines like engineering and many more 
nity dominat ed early affirmat ive action efforts. Some women major in the humanities, one wonders how these 
efforts attempted to make employers aware of quali- regulations could be implemented wi~hout sever~ly cur-
fled minorities who had been previously overlooked. tailing students' freedom to choose their own major. 
Univers ities increased their efforts to find qualifi ed Ch ances are that they can't be, so instead of expand-
minor ity applicants. Ma ny people, previous ly shut ing opportunity for students, the new regulations will • 
out , made progress. David Hogberg limit it. Mike wants ~ go .into engineering? Sorry,. the 

Yet that progress was slow. Past discr imination quota of me~ in. englO.eermg has been filled. Me.hssa .. 
- particularly in the form of inferior educat ion - wants to major In bus mess? Tough luck, the busmess 
had limited minorities' ability to avail themselves of new opportuni- schools already has its requisite number of women,. . • 
ties. Advances would be gradual under progra ms based on equ ality This will have two undesirable consequences. First, students WIll ~ ., 
of opportunity. fo~ed into ~ajors for ~hich the~ do . not h.ave the aptitude. They WIll " 

Among political activists, patience wore thin . So, in the 1970s they fali or leave In frustratlOn, resultln~ In an 10creased dropout rat.e. Sec
changed affirmative actio\l into programs based on equality of out- ond, in an attempt to counteract a nsmg dr~pout r?te, colleges WIll low
come. Under equality of outcome the racial a nd gender make-up of er standards to pass more students, graduatmg people who are not real
every sector of society has t o be ;oughly roughly proport ional to th e ly qualified. Many students will receive diplomas that are meaningle~s, 1 
actual percentage in the population at large. This principle bred th e and employers will no longer be able to assume that college degree slg- ;. 
current regime of preferences which domina te a ffi r mative action nrnes a certain level of competence, 
policies . In university admissions and hir ing pract ices, administr a- If. the. C~inton Adminis~ration is conc~med that not enough women 
tions tried to meet quotas based on race and , sometimes, gender. are m dlsclplmes hke engmeenng, t~en It shou~d concentrate Its efforts 

Preferences are both unfair and counterproductive , and h ave on measures which expand women s opportumtles to study such sub
resulted in a polit ical reactions in r ecent years. The largest of these jects, like increasing scholarships or improving recruitment 'pro.~ams, , 
reactions occurred in California in 1996, when voter s passed proposi- It should not mandate who can study what 10 college. Let mdlVIdual 
tion 209, which outlawed racial preferences in state hir ing. The pas- students decide that for themselves. 
sage of this initiative signaled tha t the poli tical landscape has 
ohanged, that the regime of preferences is in r etr eat . David Hogberg 's column appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 

Jerry Springer and the rise of trash TV 

The "Jerry Springer Show" is enter 
taining garbage. 

Revelations such as this are 
what pass for news in our new age 
of information. 

The uproar over the increa singly outra
geous antics taking place on Springer's now 
highly rated talk show has taken its place as 
the new hot topic dominating the airwaves . 
Much energy and valuable oxygen has been 
spent decrying the circus Springer pres ides 
over , showcasing an all-star array of s oci
ety's dregs who are willing to trade their 
dignity for 15 seconds of transient fame and 
a couple of bucks. 

While Springer makes no denia l of his 
desire to appeal to the lowest common 
denominator, a host of media outlets 
hav'e used their resources to exam
ine this "cultural phenomenon" and 
demonstrate how his show's success 
is a harbinger of the fall of Western 
civilization. 

But the "Jerry Springer Show" is 
just the latest in a long line of 
shows catering to the voyeur 
in all of us . Geraldo Rivera 
and Morton Downey Jr. 
have tread this s ame 
ground before , enjoying 
red-hot success by bring
ing a spectacle to the 
American people and then 
collapsing under the pres
sure of always having to 
out do the previous show. 
It is likely that Springer 

program , which now comma nd s a ll the 
attention it can get, will fade into history as 
a blip on our cultural r adar . 

But what is truly fascinating about the furor 
surrounding the show is the television media's 
exten sive coverage of the latest twists and 
turns in the bat tle of sleaze vs. good taste, 

In the wake of th e r ecent backlash against 
the show by religious groups and the NBC affi l
iate in Chicago that houses the production, 
Springer has become the big s tory on televi
sion. Supplanting the superhumanly t horough 
EI Nino coverage of last winter and the endless 
Clinton/Lewinsky/Jones/wiley/Star r co medy 
cavalcade of the early spring, Spr inger 's pro· 
gram is taking it's turn on stage in front of a 
news-starved public. 

But is it r eally the public that is starved for 
news, or is it the industry itself? The last 
few years have seen an explosion of tele-

. vision newsmagazines up and down the 
dial. Whil e "60 Minutes" created th e 
genre and continues to set the s ta ndard, 

joined in later years by 20/20, there is now 
a glut of news programs. In addition to 

those two shows, th e big t hree net
works currently pr ovide us with 
"48 Hours," "The Public Eye With 
Bryant Gumble," another edition of 
"20/20" and "Da t elin e NB C" an 
incredible four nights a week. 

will ultimately meet the 
same fate, and his bawdy Brendan Brown 

Why the sudden desire on the 
part of n etwork n ews to quench 
the public's thirs t for k nowledge? 
Public service? Contribut ing to t he 
communal wealth of informat.ion? 
Unfort unately, the drivi ng force 
behind the effort to bring more 
news to th e peopl e is not any 

noble sense of civic responsibility but a much 
more basic and familiar impetus , the bottom 
line. 

For years the networks have een their share 
of television viewership plummet due to the 
emergence of cable TV in the '80s and now per
sonal satellites in the latter pari of thi decade. 
In addition, the networks ability to produce and 
foste r quality entertainment programing ha 
diminished while production cost continue to 
escalate. And when a network does manage to • 
come up with a "Seinfeld" or "ER," they have to 
pay previously unheard of amounts ju t to kee~ .. 
all the players pacified. _ 

Faced with these economic choit , th net
works have turned to newsmagazine to help 
bail them out. These shows are much ch aper to 
produce than entertainment programs and CaJ}. 

return .a relatively high viewership return . But 
just how much of the information being beamed 
to the American people is actually vital. Jour~ 
nalists themselves , however grudgingly. will bo 
the first to admit that the populace can only 
take so much news before they've heard enough: 

So lhese new age newsmagazine ar forced to 
fill their many hours with soA:., mnnufnctur d 
atories geared more towards the cas of their 
consumption than their nece sity. 

We are I ft with end l S8 hour of J Try -
S pringer vigorou sly defending hi s fes tival of 
t he bizarre against attacks from the whole
some, if uptight, no longer silent majority, 

As WaIter Cronkite would lam nt, "And . 
that's the way it is.~ 

Brendln Brown 's columns usually appear alternate 
Tuesdays on the ViewpOints Pages 

•....••........................ , .....................•••...•..........•..•••••..•.•.•••..........•.•......•...••.••...•.•...••..••.••..•.......................•.••••..•..••..•. , •..•••.....•.....••.. •..•.. •. ..••... .•. , ...••... ...•.. ... 

What was the worsUinal you ever had to take? 

" It was for a science 
class over the human 
eyeball and extrater
restriailiction. It 
made absolutely no 
sense. " 

Bill NlnlY 
UI senior 

1 . 

" Intro to Program
ming because I took 
a break after the mid
term and didn't go to 
class. " 

Kille Tr ... 
UI sophomore 

" My Calculus II 
final during my 
freshman year 
because I slept 
through half the 
test. " 

Jon Fidler 
UI senior 

" living Religions 01 
the East because It 
was my first essay 
final. " 

Heidi Furlong 
UI senior 

., Principles of 
Chemistry I because 
It was at 7:30 a.m. on 
the morning Of my 
birthday. ,. 

IIrry Rlnd.1I 
UI Ire hman 
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Viewpoints 

I You can learn to love your computer 
without all that pesky eye strain 

Toward the end of 
last semester. my 

• eyes really started 
hurting when I 

• was working at the Q 
computer or trying to 

study. Recently they are again 
becoming dry. gritty. and red . 
What's going on? - Seeing Red 

Dear Red. 
You may be a casualty of mod

ern technology-eye strain associ
, ated with video display terminals 

(VDTs). The computer has come to 
be an indispensable feature in the 
daily life of a student. As wonder
ful as they are. computers are 

I very hard on the eyes and the 
more time you spend in front of 

l one. the more likely you are to 
experience the downside of tech

.. nological advancement. 
A recent national survey found 

that nearly 90 percent of respon
, dents who work with computers 

for more than three hours a day 
• sutTer from some sort of eye trou

ble. Computer-related symptoms 
include headaches. tired eyes, 

• blurred or double V1S10n . 
increased sensitivity to light and 
difficulty focusing and refocusing 
between the monitor and other 
objects. As bothersome as these 
symptoms are . there is no evi
dence of permanent 
damage from 
prolonged 

I use 

of VDTs . Numerous tests have 
shown no relationship between 
computer use and cataracts. reti
nal damage or permanent near
sightedness. The strain computer 
use places on eye muscles can . 
however. cause a lot of unneces
sary discomfort. 

Practically all computer-related 
eye problems are preventable and 
correctable. Perhaps the most sig
nificant prevention factor is appro
priate lighting. Brighter is not nec
essarily better. as excessively 
bright overhead lighting frequently 
causes glare. To avoid glare: 

• Use indirect lighting such as 
an adjustable light source at your 
desk to find the right amount of 
glare-free light. 

• The light source should be 
behind you. coming across your 
shoulder and hitting the screen at 
right angles . 

• Keep your monitor turned 
away from windows and do not 
place your computer in front of a 
window. 

• Do not work in the dark. The 
contrast between computer gener
ated light and the lack of back
ground light strains eyes. 

• Use a glare shield, available at 
most computer stores. to reduce 
uncomfortable reflection. 

Another source of eye strain 
may be the position of your com
puter monitor . The optimal 
screen position is at about a 10 to 

20 degree angle below eye lev-
el. Looking down at the 

screen allows you to view 
it with less of your eye 
surface exposed and pre
vent your eyes from dry
ing. Placing the top of the 
screen below eye level 
also prevents head and 
neck aches caused by tilt
ing your head back to 
look up at the ·monitor . 

Keep your texts, paper work and 
other material close to the screen. 
perhaps on a screen mount. 

Many people sit too close to the 
monitor. which interferes with 
the eye's ability to focus on the 
screen . Try to keep the screen 
about 20-26 inches from your 
eyes . If you are straining and 
squinting to read the screen from 
this distance , consider ·using 
larger font sizes or the zoom fea
ture to enlarge the characters. 
Dust the screen often with an 
anti-static cloth - it is amazing 
what a difference just a little 
dust makes. 

Periodic rest breaks are vital to 
the health and comfort of your 
eyes . Every 15 minutes. spend 
about 20 seconds looking around 
the room and refocusing your eyes 
on a distant point. While you are 
at it. do some stretching exercises 
to relieve tension in your back. 
shoulders . and neck . Finally . 
remember to blink. Generally, we 
blink about 22 times each minute. 
At the computer. however. we 
only blink about 7 times a 
minute. Infrequent blinking pro
duces fewer tears and also causes 
important eye moisture to evapo
rate . Without tears . vision 
becomes blurry and eyes feel mis
erably uncomfortable. 

Relief from computer-tired 
eyes is usually just a blink away. 
If frequent blinking. warm com
presses, and a 24-hour "time out" 
from the computer don ' t reduce 
dryness and irritation . visit an 
ophthalmologist or other eye care 
professional. 

Although many over-the 
counter eye products promise to 
"get the red out" and Boothe irri
tated eyes . they can ultimately 
exacerbate the condition. 

This our final HealthLog 
column of the year. Ques
tions will continue to be 
answered through the Stu
dent Health Service Web 

page at http://www.uiowa.edul- shs. 
Click on Health Iowa. 

You can browse the frequently 
asked questions section to find 
answers to over 60 HealthLog ques
tions. Also check the web page for 
updates on Student Health Service's 
August 1998 move to newly renovat
ed digs in Westlawn. located on 
Newton Road next to the Nursing 
Building. 

Julie Rohovlt, M.A. 
Health Educator 
Health Iowa/Student Health Service 

. ~ As graduation nears, take time to 
reflect on that little piece of paper 

Wen. this is it. The last dance. 
the final minutes . There's no 

I stopping me now. 1 am going to 
graduate. (Barring natural dis-

I I aster. failing my finals andlor 
runaway nuclear weapons.) 
. So. as this is my final column. I suppose I 
should write about all the weird things 
that have happened to me in my four

f and-half years of college. but I don't 
feel like it. For the most part. the sto
nes are crazy. and I don't think any· 
body really cares. besides those 
·involved. and they already know 
:What happened. For instance, what 

, difference would it make to you if I 
like to walk eight miles at night. with

" out shoes? 

I left the university and got a real job. I worked full 
time for nearly a year as a bookkeeper at a major 

retail store in South Bend. I was really good at 
my job. but I was really unfulfilled with what I 

was doing and the direction that I saw myself 
going. 

I guess somewhere back in my head, I 
knew that I didn't want to do this for the 

rest of my life. So I decided to go back to 
school. I wanted to have that degree to 
prove that I was able to do it. I had sur-
vived the real world. but was disen

chanted with it. I knew that I could 
make more of myself than I was. and 
was ready for the new challenge that 
college life would atTord me. 

I Actually. I think that is a good 
analogy to accurately represent my 
years at college. It was often ques
lionable why I was 

Julie Bill 

However. at about that point. my boss 
offered me a management-trainee 
position. and I was faced with a major 
decision. Should I go get the degree or 
should I stay and try to make a career 

out of my new 
~ttempting it. but I 
knew exactly what it 

, ;fias that I was head
~ toward. The with
out-the-shoes part 
,would be representa
~ive of how difficult 
\he simplest things 
can be at times. 

I've spent a good part of my "adult" years wander
ing without direction, trying to decide what it was I 
really wanted to do with my life. I've tried engineer
ing (three different kinds), communications, journal-

opportunity? After 
much deliberation. I 
realized that if I 
could get this job 
without a degree. 
imagine what I 
could do with one . 
So I packed my bags 
and headed to Iowa 

ism, teaching and, finally, Eng/ish. 

, I've spent a good 
part of my "adult" years wandering without direction. 

I trying to decide what it was I really wanted to do with 
my life. I've tried engineering (three different kinds). 
Fornrnunications. journalism. teaching and. finally, 

. English. I anticipate spending much of my post-college 
life wandering around with no specific career goals . 
But you know. I will have that damn piece of paper. 

filii '} What am I talking about? The thing that you spend 
M a lot of money to get - a degree. Hopefully, after next 

1" week. I will be known as Julie Bill, woman with a 
B.A. in English. 

I am really not too sure how I got here. I studied. and 
took tests. transferred schools and wrote papers, but 
how I ended up with English as my major. I couldn't 
really say. I was never one of those girls who wanted to 
be an astronaut or a dancer. As a matter of fact. I don't 

, think I ever wanted to be much of anything. I just fig
ured I would decide on that when the time came. 

Tick, tock. The time is now. 
So what exactly have I been working for if it hasn't 

been the 'job of my dreams"? It actually has to do with 
that little piece of paper that says congratulations. 
you've completed everything we think you will need to 
go be a productive member of society. I wanted a degree. 

I jU8t wanted to know that I could conquer any hur
dle that 1 was faced with. It wasn't for anyone other 
\.han myself. I just had to prove something - that I 
wasn't a quitter. 

During my sophomore year at Purdue, due to cir
"Umstances that are rather complicated ' and strange. 

City. 
Now, three years later, the fruits of my labor are 

about to come to pass. That object that I held so dear. 
that simple piece of paper. is very close to being in my 
hands. Everything that I've been trying to accomplish 
is nearly completed. The question now becomes, 
"Where am I going now?" 

I like to believe that people are capable of being 
and doing anything that they set their minds to. I just 
need to set my mind to something now. I guess the 
reason I never had any Idea of what I wanted to do 
when I grew up was that I wanted to do everything. 
Unfortunately. that is unrealistic. But up to this 
point, I've been fairly successful. 

Finishing school is one of the goals that I have set for 
myself. I'm doing everything in my power to make sure 
that it will happen. Anything I decide to do in the 
future. I know that it will take etTort and hard work. 
but I plan on doing everything I can to get there too. 

Being a realist. though, I realize that I will have to 
pass through many different roads in life to finally 
reach any goal. College hasn't been all that easy. but 
I managed. 

It's all about deciding what you want. and then 
going after it. Funny. isn't it? It all seems like it 
should be so simple, but I always seem to forget to 
bring the right shoes. 

Julie Bill's column appears alternate Thursdays on the Vi8W
points Pages. 
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Better Ingredients. ® 

Better Pizza. 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
Large 1· Topping 

Good from May 1 thru 15. 
*Must have valid student 1.0. 
Thank you for your business! 

-
329 S. Gilbert St. 

TOYOTA OF IOWA CITY 

SED CAR SALE 
LL VEHICLES SPECIALLY TAGGED 

11 j:i~llt ft?d ttl 
92 GMC Jimmy 4x4 
4 doorsauto, V6,~wer WIndows & 

1.~~· .... ~~~~i9.9~~1. '9,498 
94 Toyota Truck, 
Automatie. air, cassette, running 
boards. caymen green 'I. 998 
............ Was $12.99llls , 
96 Toyota T1 00 Xtra Cab, 
5 speeO. V6. air. bedliner. 
cassette, white satin. 
2 to choose from ' •• 998 
..... .. ..... Was $12.998 Is , 
93 Nissan Quest GXE 
Hard to find quad captain chairs. 
V-6hrear air. power windows. 
cas mere beige '.2 998 ........... Was $13.99815 , 
94 Dodge 6250, e passenger van. very rare, 
automatie. ve, rear air. only 42.000 
miles, power windows & loCks. 
maroon and gray '12 998 
.......... . Was $'13,098 ts , 
94 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee Larado, 
V-6, automatic, power window & 
locks. brilliant red '.3 298 
... ... .... . Was $13.998 Is , 

93 Nissan Pathfinder 
SE 4x4, 
4 dr, auto, power windows & locks, 
cruise. AM'FM cassette. 
Tuxedo Black '13 498 .......... Was$13 •• 98 I. , 

95 Toyota Tacoma 
Xlra Cab, 
Automalic, air. aluminum wheefs, 
only 10,000 miles. 
T-shirt white '13 498 
. ......... Was $13 •• 981. , 

92 Toyota 4 Runner 
SR54x4, 
Automaticj sunroof. leather. V-6. 
sun fire reo '15 298 ......... . WII 515.99815 , 
95Tovota Previa SIC 
LE All Trac Automatic. rear air & 
heat. quad caplains' chairs. CD 
player. cabernet red '19 998 
........ .. Was $21,998 Is , 

88 CamryV·6 
95 Corolla OX 
95 Escort Sport 
95 Taurus GL 

96 Toyota 4 Runner Limited, 
Automatic. leathert tow package. 
CD player. sunroo . 
deep fOrest green '29 998 
......... Was $3"0,998 Is , 

lin! M IS'C171 &1 
93 Mercury Sable GS, 
Automatic. Vo, power windows & 

~~, .. ~.s~~g~~~8"" ,498 
94 Mazda Prot~ae OX . 
4 doo!1 automatic, aiT, cassehe. 
very (;lean, pepper red PI 998 
.••............ Wassa.498Is . " 

94 Mitsubishi Galant ES, 
Automatic. power windows & locks, 
air. cruise. Slate silver 1ft 498 
............... Was St.998 It . ill, . 
93 Toyota Camry LE, . 
1 door. aLltomalic, power window 

locks. air. crUise, 

~ .. ~: 510.99811 '.0,498 
95 Mazda 626 LX, 
Auto. air, 4 door, power windows & 
locks. cassette. 
Evergreen Frost ' •• 498 ..•........ Was$11.998 I. , 

94 Toyota Camry SE Coupe, 
Al,Jtomatic~ sunrCX!f/power 
wmdows Go locks. vB. 
lipstick red 'II • 
....... ..... wa.Sl2,998.. , 

97 Nissan Altima GXE 
Auto. ~ ~er locks & windows . 

~.~.~.~ .. was S1t998" '.2,498 
96 Tovo~ Cam~LE, 
1 &-vlIW'e, 81(, aulo. er windows 
& lOcks. crUise. In. ssette 
3 \0 ellDOSBlram '14 998 ....•...•.. Was $16.998" , 

97Toyota Camry LE, 
Auto. ~er wil1<low§ & locks 
cruise. tilt. AMlFM cassette. 
4 to choose from 'II 498 
....... .•.. W.S17.998.. , 

95 Hmda Accord EX, 
vii, 4 :~utomatic. leather. 
sunroo. ~der. 
black forest green 'II 498 .. ......... WasSI6.998Is , 

JUST IN! 

-~-~----- ~- --. - -- ..... ~ -. - -

95 Nissan MaxIma GLE, 
Automatic, VB, sunroof. CD player. 
alloy wheels leather. 

:.~.~~~u$~7,t98 II 'II,. 
95 Toyota Avalon XL, 
Leather. V61 sunroof, power 
windows & locks, 
crystal wh~e '17 998 ........... was $18.vel Is , 

96 Toyota Avalon XLS, 
Automatic, sunroof. CD Player. 
leather. black forest reoo 

~.~~~.~:;~:~s '19,998 

m i·t; .'I!;'J3 
87Toyota MR2 
5 speed, T-Tops, air. tip-top shape, 
only 46.000 miles. 

~~~.~~ was 55.8981. '11,298 
95 Pontiac Grand AM SE, 
4 door. automatic, air. 
cassette. power locks. 

~.~~~.~~ sa."81. '8,298 
95 Plymouth Neon Sport 
5 spee(J, air. cruise, cassette, 

~~~~.~.~~'! sa,898t. '8,498 
93 Mazda MX6 LS, 
5 spd. air. ve. power windows. CD 
player. sunroof. alloy wheels. rear 
spoiler, Pristine White,.o 498 
.......... Was $12,"7 I. , 

96 Pontiac Grand Am SE, 
2 dr. auto. air. power windows & 
locks, cruise, V-6. alloy wheels. 
Spearmint Teal 'II 498 .........•• Was $12,"7 II , 
96 Eagle Talon ESI, 
5 speed. air, spoiler. 
cassette, rayoo black '12 298 ........... w. 112,t1111 , 

95 Milsubishi Eclipse GS, 
Automatic. air. rear spoiler. alloy 
wheels. hot red '12 498 ........... Was$I2,898 II , 

93 Paseo 
93 Dakota XC8b 

$7,998 
59,998 

91 Cellca GT 53,998 
95 EagIeTalonTurbo $11,298 
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Nation & World 

Taking a look at Georgia's rural poor 
• No Georgia children are 
dying of starvation, but some 
live in squalor - including 
houses with tar-paper roofs 
and outhouses. 

By Chelsea J. Carter 
Associated Press 

WADLEY, Ga. - Arms folded 
against a worn navy sweatshirt, one 
hand to her mouth, Classi Mae 
Williams regards her unheralded 
visitor warily from her sagging front 
porch. 

No, she tells the reporter, she has 
never heard of Jane Fonda. She 
knows nothing about the actress' 
recent remarks to a U.N. agency 
comparing Georgia with Third 
World countries with children 
"starving to death" and people living 
"in tar-paper shacks with no indoor 
plumbing.· 

Neither does she know the name 
Zell Miller, the governor ofJler state. 
Gov. Miller took frothing exception 
to Fonda's comments and countered 
that Georgia offers exemplary edu
cation programs and a growing 
economy that's helping to raise up 
all its people. 

Even so, Williams is at the heart 
of the spat between two of Georgia's 
-most prominent citizens about 
poverty in Georgia. And her circum
stances, and those of others along 

Glimpse at 
the 

13 injured survivors 
pulled from plane 
crash in Peru 

LIMA, Peru (AP) - Rescuers battled 
sucking mud and heavy rain Wednesday 
to pull 13 injured survivors from the 
'wreckage of an Occidental Petroleum 
plane that crashed in the Amazon jungle 

Ric FeldlAssocalted Press 

Classl Mae WIlliams watches her 4-year-old son, Jay, play In the yard from 
the porch of her Wadley, Ga., home on April 28. WIlliams sllYs she knows 
nothing about Jane Fonda's recent remarks to a U.N. agency comparing 
parts of Georgia with Third World countries. 
the back roads of rural southeastern 
Georgia, show both Miller and Fon
da are partly right and partly 
wrong. 

No Georgia children are dying of 
starvation, but some live in squalor 
- including houses with tar-paper 
roofs and outhouses. And although 
Georgians have improved their lot 
in 15 years - from the 17th poorest 

and burst Into flames with 87 people 
aboard. 

The survivors - some of whom were 
seriously hurt - had to be carried three 
miles on litters because driving rain pre
vented their evacuation by helicopter. 
Company officials said the 13th person 
was found in the muck nearly 18 hours 
after the plane went down. 

Despite mud that swallowed some 
bodies, authorities held out hope that 
more survivors could be found among the 
dense grass and foliage. But they also 
declared the remaining 74 people missing 
and feared dead. 

"We still have hope. There are so many 
places for the Injured to be," said Jose 
Diaz, spokesperson for Los Angeles
based Occidental Petroleum. 

The Boeing 737, which Occidental 
chartered from the Peruvian air force to 

state to the 26th - some rural coun
ties still count more than a third of 
residents living below the poverty 
level. 

Williams is 52. Her bad back qual
ifies her for a $600 monthly disabili
ty check, from which she pays $100 
to rent a house whose split planks 
and peeling paint mirror those of 
neighbors in this Jefferson County 

transport oil workers, plummeted into the 
swamp late Tuesday, three miles short of 
the airport at Andoas, an oil camp 650 
miles north of Lima. 

Most of the 79 passengers on the 
plane, including an American and a 
Venezuelan, were oil workers employed 
either by Occidental or local contractors. 

The lone American aboard the plane, 

town, 140 miles southeast of 
Atlanta. 

The three rooms - kitchen, living 
room and bedroom shared with two 
adult children and her 4-year-old 
grandson, Jay - are illuminated by 
bare bulbs dangling from electrical 
cords and heated by a wood stove. 
Buckets catch water leaking 
through the ceiling. Sheets of cloudy 
plastic are tacked to empty window 
frames. Outside, the rusty remains 
of old cars and lawn mowers litter 
the bare dirt yard where Jay plays 
on plastic swings. 

Those who can find work nearby 
toil mostly in cotton fields or mills. 
As a girl, Williams was kept home to 
help with farm work; she never 
attended school and signs her 
checks with an "X .• She has no car. 
She walks where she needs to go or 
hitches rides. 

But Wllliams isn't complaining. 
"All is well," she says. 
"So long as they have a roof over 

their head, a bed to sleep in and food 
for their stomachs, all IS well for 
them,· says the Rev. Willie '!bmlin. 
"And they believe that all is well 
because it's always been that way." 

Tomlin is director of Economic 
Community, a non-profit organiza
ti.on that works toward eliminating 
poverty. 

"You wouldn't think you'd see pe0-
ple living like this today in the Unit
ed States, would you?n he says. 

engineer Harold Whitehead, was not 
among those rescued Wednesday, Occi
dental officials said. Whitehead worked 
for the Peruvian engineering company 
Grana y Montero, and his family lives in 
the Peruvian river port of Iquitos. 

Both the air force and Occidental said 
they have no information on bodies 
found. 

MOVE OVER BAGEL, 
I 

THEREIS A NEW 
GUY IN TOWN! 

If you think bagels are good, 
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini Loaves

Chewy, healthful, with no fat, 
Univerilly of Iowa Guided Correspondence Study courses can 

help'yov make the most Of your summer. aecause GCS COIirses 
aRow you to 110m indlpende . tfy with persona attention from 
your InllnJdor, they can be a great way to make Pf09"'" toward 
yollr coUlge dlgree, atoy on track for col/ege .graduation, 
completl educational requiremenb, or toke courses of in ..... st
anywhere ~u spend your summer. 

and they stay fresh longer! 

with Spread $1.49 
Half Oozen· $2.59 with 8 oz. Spread $4.29 

Dozen· $4.79 with two 8 oz. Spreads $7.49 There ore no semWer deadline ..... nroll at any timl, set your 
awn P,9ce. lake up to ninl months to completl a COUrsl. 
AdmiNion to the University Is nat rlquired for, Inrallmen'. EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN 

7:00 s.m. Dslly 
featuring . .. 

Checkoutthemorethon 160 GCSCOjIrseiafaurWeb odd"",: 
'http://ga.ccp.uiowo • .auior phon. for 0 he catalog. 

Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • Croissants 
Filled Croissants • Fruit Turnovers • Muffins 

Guided Corresp0n4t nce Study 
Th. Unlverelty of Iowa • 116 International Center 

Cappuccino & Espresso 

Great Coffee Too! 
Iowa City, IA 52242.1102 

319/335-2575 • lo1OC).272-6430 

Free parking untilB a.m. (behind Bread Garden) 

t • 1;\ 1\ l\ " /\ 1\1'K" . ,1\ 1, 1\ 1\ 1\ I .i\ 1\ l\ \ .1\ i,\ .' /\ 'v'". :. \ 
, II 1.1 ' _...l' ~,~_~ '!f,~ ~ l~ • __ 

~acbelor oj 
9fower~o~uilding 

The University of Nagle Lumber presents . .. 

2ND ANNUAL FLOWER Box CLINIC 
Saturday, May 9th, 1998 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

The Perfect Project for Mother's Day 
Kreis, come in and bund a flower box for your favorite mom! 

For a $5.00 registration fee you get: 

e Help & instructions for this 
chUd's hands-on project 

e Certificate of completion 
e Satisfaction of a job well done 

Please CaD & Register by Friday, May 8th: 338·1113 

Eight 

MultIcultural raduat'on and 
Recogn'tl n Banquet 

Come and join r an evening of 
entertainme and celebration for our 

Thursday May 14, 1998 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Individuals with disabflitles are e",oolaoed 10 atteOO all Universily of Iowa sponsored tVenl5. II you are a l*1li 
who requires an accommodation In order to participate in this program, please contact the sponsoring d'PlIiIIII 
in amnce at 319-3:\5-3555 

Looking lor a 
new set 01 wheels? 
We can help! 
Whether you're looking at a brand new car, 
or thinking about purchasing a quality used 
automobile, we have a loan plan that will 
work for you. We also can pre-qualify you 
for a loan, so when you find that perfect car, 
you can act fast I 
For more information, drop in today, call us at 
356-5800, or visit our website at www.isbt.com. 

LOANRmJ: IRCARS PRHWrtB vaao 
~. 88 naI1III 7.1ift APR- ID. TlrmNl 8.Iift APR* 
•• 48 IlOlI1III 7.75'It APR- .... 24-88 
&. 80 naI1III 7.8O%APR* 

_. 
Payment. mUll be automallcelly cMducted from an 158&T _ing or Ilvr,gs account 
-Annual_tagt ral ... re .""""1. IS d 5-1-98 and ., •• Ubjoet 10 d\ange. "On 
1993-97 models. Torms d your loan ..... be d«_1nod by .,. 101 01 .,. YtIlIole. 
MorIlhly peymenll pet $10.000 botTow.d .r. II fQlfoWs: A. $311.14. 8. $243.03. 
C. 202.35. O. E"*,,,plt: Monthly paymenl of $31S.n pet $10.000 bOttoW«l for:le 
monlh •. 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 
[I & TRUST 

COMPANY 

Iowa city LocatIona: 102 S. Clinton 91./356-5800' 325 S. Clinton 91. /356-5980 
2233 Rochester Ave./356·59S0 • KeoI<uk 91. & HWV S By-P_1356-5970 
855 HWV t West a1 Cub Foods /356·5949 Cora1vlIIe Location: 110 First 
OUr Mbllt.: www.lsbl.oom 

Langu~ge 

'AII 
Its Own 

only you and your fomi~ 

shore. When you wont 

to soy something this 

important, lit the Mother 

and Child' pendant speck 

for you. Whither 

porent, Mothlr ond 

Child is the perfect 

your family on 

any occasion. 

Downtown Jewelers 
101 S. Dubuque 

Aoouable in three life In 14K gold or'lulill« 
lIIith malehi"! chaw to fir . Abo in tamnp and "III dtJ/s1I. 



~nand ,.t 
bvafilct 

The men's 
basketball team 
has never beaten 

Wayne State, 
losing in their only 
meeting In 1940. 

HEADS Up: Bird tries to keep Pacers sharp in preparation for Game 2, Page 38 

sprlsquiz 
What women's 
basketball team 
hotds the record , 
for consecutive 

victories? 
Answer Plge 2i 

. :;.'; htlp:/Iwww.uiowa .edu/-dlyiowan 

THE .,.~ All Davis' signs point away from Iowa 
AST NE • Contrary to By Blcky Bruhn" "Ricky isn't Iowa basketball any-

• Baseball 
Los Angeles Dodgers at Florida 

J Marlins, 6 p.m., FOX Sports Chicago 
San Francisco Giants at Chicago Cubs, 7 p.m., 

; WGN 

I 

Hockey 
Dallas Stars at Edomonton Oilers, 7 p.m., ESPN 

Pro Basketball 
New York Knlcks at Indiana Pacers, 7 p.m., TNT 
IJ1ah Jazz at San Antonio Spurs, 9:30 p.m., TNT 

HEADLINER 
, Ex-heavyweight 
champ Seldon admits 

· 'sexual activity' with minor 
CAMDEN, N.J. (AP) - Former WBA heavy

weight champion Bruce Seldon admitted Wednes
day he gave marijuana to a 15-year-old girl and 
look part in 'sexual activity' wilh her at his house 
last November. 

Seldon pleaded guilty in Superior Court to two 
counts of endangering the welfare of a child. In 
e-I.cI1an\le (or his plea, prosecutors agreed to dis
miss a more serious charge o( sexual assault as 
well as drug and 
weapons offenses. 

The boxer cou Id face 
a maximum five-year 
prison sentence on 
each of the endanger
ment counts. Superior 
Court Judge Stephen 

~ Thompson told Seldon 
that after he is sen
lenced, he will have to 
register his where
abouts with police 
under Megan's Law, as 
a convicted sex offender. 

Seldon 

Seldon remained free on $50,000 pending sen-
r lencing June 26. First Assistant Prosecutor James 

Lynch said the state would seek a prison term, 
while defense lawyer Leonard Baker said he would 
ask for probation. 

Seldon, 31, admitting picking the girl up in 
Atlantic City on Nov. 17 and taking her to his 
house in Gloucester Township. 

There, Seldon laid the judge, the girl smoked a 
J1)iJfjjuana joinl and he look sexually provocative 
photographs of her. 

'We engaged in sexual activity logether: Seldon 
told the judge. 

Asked by the prosecutor whether he acknowl
~ edged that the girl was underage, Seldon replied: 

his original The Daily Iowan more, he's moved on and ~ple have to 
Ricky isn't Iowa basketball respect that,W Coleman saId. "l'm not 

announce- Ricky Davis does not appeal' inter- I ed d saying there isn't a percentage of a 
ment, it ested in a return to the Hawkeye bas- anymore, le's '))lOll on an chance he could come back, but it 
appears that ketball team - regardless of what people have to respect fllat. doesn't look that way.-

h happens at the June 24 NBA draft. Despite Davis' high number of 
Iowa fres .man "I don't think he'll be back," fonner turnovers and lack of consistent play, 
Ri ky D Van Coleman C aVIs roommate and teammate Dean Oliver Coleman doesn't think there's any 
won't be said. "He hasn't been here lately. I real- Iowa based recruiting analyst question Davis will be dra.f\ed. In fact, 

for Future Stars d h h b returning to Iy doubt that he's going to try and come C.oleman sai e c.ould ave een 
back after missing a lot of class. It " pIcked last year commg out of Daven-

Iowa next year would be really difficult for him and port North High School. 
for his I'm really doubting it. Ricky Davis could not be reached by "The NBA looks at your potential ,· 
sophomore "I'm hoping he gets picked pretty The Daily Iowan for comment and his Coleman said. "Those same ~ams that 

high." father, Tyree, refused to comment on talked to us a year ago, eSpecially Utah 
season. Davis, who made the announcement his son's future. and Chicago, are interested right now. 

on April 2 that he would leave the Under NCAA, guidelines, even if They are looking at what his potential 
Hawkeye team aller just one season, Davis doesn't sign with an agent, but is could be three or four years down the 
moved out of the donn room he shared drafted in either the first or second road." 
with Oliver last month and has since round, he automatically loses any Tom Davis confirmed that NBA 
spent time working out in Los Angeles remaining collegiate eligibility. teams have contacted him regarding 
in preparation for the draft. Future Stars recruiting analyst Van Ricky, but didn't say which ones. 

"I'm not aware that he has signed Coleman, who is based in Iowa, "We've been getting a lot of calls on 
with an agent at this point," Iowa coach believes Davis' workouts on the West both Ricky and Ryan Bowen,· the Iowa 
'Ibm Davis said. "But I think he's going Coast symbolize a step toward signing coach said. "We're hoping that both of 
full speed ahead to do what he can to with an agent, therefore eliminating a 
enhance his chances in the NBA draft." possible return to Iowa City. See RICKY'S FUTURE Page 28 

Pete Thompson/The Dally Iowan 

It 's looking doubtful that Ricky 
Davis (above) will be back next year. 

CHARlonE 78, CHICAGO 76 

Hornets stun 
Bulls, tie series 
• Former Hawkeye B.J. Arm
strong came up big in the fourth 
quarter, helping Charlotte steal 
a game from the defending 
champions. 

By Nancy Armour 
ASSOCiated Press 

CHICAGO CAP) - As B.J . Arm
strong's game-sealing jump shot 
swished through the net, he turned to 
hi s old teammates on the Chicago 
bench, pumped his fist and let out a 
whoop. 

I-____ J , 'Now I do. When it all happened, I didnl' 

With the Charlotte Hornets in a 
shooting slump at the United Center, 
who better to help break them out of it 
than a former Bull. Armstrong and Dell 
Curry combined for 21 points in the 
fourth quarter as the Hornets rallied to 
beat C~icago 78-76 Wednesday night. 

family on 

occoslon. 

Seldon did not specify the 'sexual activity: but 
with his plea admitted to conduct that would 
'impair or debauch the morals of the child,' 

Seldon's lawyer said the boxer met Ihe girl on the 
• morning of a school day, which led him to believe 

, she was over 18. 
, 'He in good faith thought the girl looked 18 or 

20. He had no intent to break the law: Baker said. 
'He did not rape the girl, he did not force himself on 
her.' 

The sexual assault charges were filed after the 
': girl went to police headquarters several days later 

and said Seldon had raped her. 

~ IOWA WOMEN'S HOOPS 
~,1 Alaskan prep star signs 
: . with Hawkeyes 

Iowa women's basket-
: bail coach Angie Lee con- @ 

~ • tin~ed the process of 
replacing her six depart-
Ing seniors Wednesday, . 
signing guard 5-10' guard 
Leah Magner from Palmer, Alaska. 

· Magner earned Region III Player 01 the Year hon-
ors, after leading Cotony High School to Its third 
straight Alaska state championship. 

She averaged 16 points a game, shooting 57.9 
percent from the field her senior season, Including 
33.9 percent from beyond the three-point arc. 

'Leah provides a missing element in our arsenal, 
Which is a consistent shooter from the perimeter,' 
Lee said. 'She combines a great shooting touch 
With strong knowledge of the game, which helped 
lead her team to three slate championships. 

'We look forward to Ihose qualities teading Iowa 
basketball to new heights.' 

It'8 under his ann pit,l 
don't think you'll see him 
pitching for awhile. 

Don Blylor 
Colorado manager on the location of the 
most recent arm troubles that have been 

plaguing Rockies starter Mark Thompson 

--------------" 

Richard A. Clllpma", Associated Press 
. C~lcago Cubs rookie pitcher Kerry Wood delivers against the Houston Astrol on Wednesday at 
Wrigley Field. Wood struck out 20 baners to tie the major league record In the Cubs' 2-0 victory. 

Wood strikes out 20 in 
record day at Wrigley 

By RlcIt lanD 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Kerry Wood was just playing 
catch. That's how it seemed, anyway. 

In just the the fifth start of his major league 
career, his pitches were all but untouchable, 
dipping through the strike zone at unreach
able angles or roaring past the bats of the 
Houston Astros at speeds up to 100 mph. 

"I couldn't imagine ever doing this, to tell 
you the truth," Wood said after tying the 
major league record with 20 strikeouts 
Wednesday, pitching a one-hitter to lead the 
Chicago Cubs over the Astros 2-0. 

"It's going to be special to strike out that 
many, regardless of who has done it," he said. 
"It hasn't settled in, and I'm still in awe a lit
tlebit." 

Wood (3-2), who will turn 21 on June 16, 
tied the record set by Roger Clemens against 
Seattle on April 29, 1986, and matched by 
Clemens against Detroit on Sept. 18, 1996. 

"That's the greatest thrill anyone could be 
associated with," Wood said. "Roger is a great 
pitcher and he's definitely established himself. 
I talked to him on the phone this past offsea
son." 

Clemens and Nolan Ryan, whose No. 34 
Wood wears on his back, are fellow Texans 
and the pitche1'8 who have most inspired 

Ricard A. CIllpIl1ln/AssDCiated Press 

Chicago'. Malt GrlCI, len, and catcher Sandy 
Martinez congratullte rookie pilcher Kerry 
Wood liter he struCk out 20 bllters WednesdlY· 
Wood. But on Wednesday, the 6-foot-5, 225-
pound rookie was in a league oChis own. 

And if not for a third-inning single off third 
baseman Kevin Orie's glove by Ricky Gutier
rez, he would have had a no-hitter. 

"He deserved it. I'll go up there and tell 
them to give me an error," said Orie, who 
stretched for the ball but didn't dive. 

See 'I'-WOOD Page 48 

"8.J, had a lot of motivation, energy 
and enthusiasm, and you have to 
expect that. He once played here, and 
maybe he didn't leave on his own 
tenns," Michael Jordan said of his old 
backcourt mate . "His energy pulled 
Charlotte through this game." 

Charlotte's victory evened the East
ern Conference semifinals at one game 
apiece, with Game 3 on Friday in 
Charlotte. The Bulls have now lost 
Game 2 of the conference semifinals for 
a second straight year. They lost to 
Atlanta at home last year. 

Anthony Mason scored 15 points and 

Charlotte', Anthony Muon shoot. 
between Chicago's luc langley and 
DenniS Rodman Wednesday In Chicago. 

Olen Rice had 14, but it was Curry and 
Armstrong who carried the Hornets. 
Curry scored 13 of his 15 points in the 
final period , and Armstrong added 
eight of his 10, including the decisive 
jumper with 17 seconds left. 

After Vlade Divac grabbed a key 
offensive rebound - he finished with 
19 boards - Armstrong got the baH on 

See BUllS - HORNrn Page 31l 

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBAll 

Future unclear for long
time Hawkeye assistants. 
• With head coach Tom Davis 
leaving after next season, his 
top three assistants are unsure 
what their future will bring. 

By ChrIs Slider 
The Daily Iowan 

Assi8tant basketball coaches at top 
university seek coaching positions. 
Willing to travel. All reasonable 
offers cOntlideN!d. 

Gary Close has had a 
vested interest in the suc
cess of the Iowa men's bas
ketball team for the past 12 
years. But never has a year 
meant as much to the 
Hawkeye assistant as the 
one forthcoming. 

Iowa coach Tom Davis 
already announced he will 
retire at the concI usion of 
next season. His three assistants, 
who are too young to call it quits, 
will either move up or move on. 

[n all likelihood, they'll move on -
to a new telllll, a new school, a new 
town. But how well they do in their 
final season could mean the differ
ence between a good job and an aver
age one (or even no job) the following 
year. 

"The better we do (next year), the 
better the chance we have of getting 
jobs,~ said Close, 41. "1 think that's 

the case with everybody. When 
you're hot, people are interested in 
you." 

And Close is excited about the 
team Iowa is returning. Ryan Bowen 
and Darryl Moore are gone, but 
Close is expecting big things from 
such players as Dean Oliver, Ryan 
Luehrsmann, Kent McCausland, 
Sam Okey, Guy Rucker and J.R. 
Koch. 

"] think we've got six guys coming 
back that have a lot of 
experience," Close said . 
"We could be a pretty good 
team, but the jury is still 
out." 

DiLeo, 45, said he is
approaching next seasop. _ 
as if he was an athlete in.. 
his final season of eligibili
ty, knowing that every 
game has extra meaning. -

"We want to make it a memorable 
season,· he said. "We want to do the 
best job we can do and, at the same 
time, prepare ourselves for the 
future.~ 

Leavinr Iowa City 
Assistant coaches Close, Rich 

Walker and Dileo officially work for 
the university, but they really work: 
for Davis. Davis hired them, anet 
when he goes,' they go. Job security-

See AIIIITANTS Page ZB 

L ___ .--::.--........ 
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Sports 
QUIZANSWfR 
LouIsllna Tech. which put togelher 54 wins lrom 
Oe<:embtr of 1980 until J. nuary 011982. 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE 
Ciliod up LHP Jamie Walker Omaha 01 the 
PCL 
Netlonal uegut 

AAt20NA DtAMONDBACKS-A.calied C 
Olmlan Miller from Tuclon 0' the peL 
OpUoned LHP Alcf<y Picken to T_oo. 

NBA PLAYOFFS 
CONFERENCE SEMIFtNALS 
(811,-oI'T) 
Sundav:U,y 3 

ChIcago 83. Cherlon, 70 
Mond • ." May. 

Seanle 106, Los Angeles 92, Seattle leads 
senes l.() 
TlAld.V, "'V 5 

Indian. 93, New York 83 , Indian' Iuds 
•• r1e5 I.Q 

U1ah 83, San AntOl1Io 82, Utah lead ... n .. 1·0 
WtdM.d.y. M.y. 
Lltt 0...", Not Included 

CharteRI 78. Chlc.ago 76. series tied 1-1 
Los M geIes .1 Seattle (n) 

Thursday, May 7 
New Yorl( at Indlanl. 8 p_m. (TNT) 
San An,ooio " Ullh. 10 30 (TNT) 

FridlY. lilY I 
Chicago at Cha~oIte , 8 p,m (TNT) 
SOahle at Lo. AngeleS, to:3O p,m (TNT) 

Saturday, May 8 
Indiana al New York, 1 p.m, (NBC) 
UIa~ It San AnlonK), 3 30 p,m, (NBC) 

Sund'y"M.y 10 
IndiMa a\ New 'forte, 12:30 p.m. (NBC) 
SOoIt!e at Los Angeles, 3 p,m. (NBC) 
Chicago It Cha.one, 5:30 p,m, (NBC) 
Utah " San Antonio, 9 p.m, (TNT) 

TundlY. MIY 12 
San Anlonlo at Utah. TBA (TBA).II neces.l ry 
los Angeles al Seattle, TBA (TNT), if neees· 

111'1 
Wedneld.y, M.y 13 

Chlr101ta at Chicago. TBA (TBA) 
New' yo~ allndlMI. TBA (TBA), H necessary 

Th_doy. MIY 14 
Utah at San Ani ..... TSA (TeA). W _sary 
5oa11le at Los Angoj ... TeA (TNT), il ,....-

sary 
fridly, MIY 15 

Chk:ogo .t Cha~one. TBA (TeA), If neca.
sary 

lodane 81 New YOtk, TBA (TBA), II necessary 
Salurd.y, M.V 16 

San Anlonlo at Utah, TeA (NBC). II nooo.· 
" 1'1 

LD. Angel .. al Saanta, TeA (NBC), II nee .. · 
sary 
Sund.y. May 17 

New 'fone 81 Indian., TBA (NBC), II neces
sary _ • 

Chano«. at Chicago. TBA (NBC). II neces' 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
ElM OMslon W L 
New Yo", 21 6 
Boston 21 10 
Baltimore 16 16 
TompaBly 13 18 
Toronlo 13 18 
Ctntfll Olv. W l 
C1eYela"" 19 12 
Kansas Cily 13 19 
MInnesota 13 19 
Chicago 12 18 
Oelrok 8 20 
W .. Olvllion W l 
T.... 19 11 
Anlhelm 17 14 
Selnle 15 16 
oakland 14 17 
1'\MIldIY'. Gamn 

Pct G8 L 10 Str Home 
778 - , ·9·1 W·6 11-1 
.677 2 '-6~ L·I 14·5 
,600 7 1(Z3-7 L·2 9-8 
4t9 10 2·8 W· l 5-8 
419 10 4-6 W·l 5-8 
Pet GI Ll0 Sir Homo 
,613 - 6-4 W·5 11-7 
406 611'23-7 L· t 5·12 
406 611'21·4-6 W· l 4· 10 
,400 8 tl2 , ·5·5 L-l 5·6 
,286 91124·8 W·l 4-7 
Pel G8 LID Sir Homo 
,633 - ,·6~ L·2 10-5 
,548 2112,-6-4 L·3 10-10 
.484 4 112,-S-5 W·3 9-9 
,452 5112,·7·3 L· l IHO 

Cleveland 6. Baltimore 5 
Boston 4, Mtnnesota 2 
Kansas City", Tampa Bay 2 
N.Y. Yankees 1. TexiS 2 
SeaWe 8, Chicago WM. Sox 1 
Detroll 81 Oakland, ppd., raln 
Toronto 13, Anaheim 11 

Wedneld.y'. Gamel 
L ... Gimes Not Ineluded 

Detroit to. Cieklll1d 5 
Cleveland 14. Baltlmo," 5 
Minnesota 8, Boston 1 
Tampa Bay 5. Kanlas City 0 
N.Y. Yenkees al T8)(1I Cn) 
Chicago While SOX.l Seattle Cn) 
Toroolo at Anah4Hm (n) 

Thurld'y'l Gamel 

A .... y Intt 
t2-S 0-0 
7,5 0-0 
7-B 0-0 
8-10 0-0 
8-10 0-0 
Aw.y In. 
8-5 0-0 
8-7 (H) 
9-9 0-0 
7·12 0-0 
4·13 0-0 
Aw.y Intr 
9-6 0-0 
H (H) 
8-7 0·0 
6-7 0-0 

Delrolt (Thompson 1·4)8t Oakland (Condio11l3·3). 2:15 p,m, 
Boston (Aose t ·2) at Kansa. City (Rapp 1·3). 7:05 p,m, 
Cleveland (Colon 2·1) al Te,as (Sele 5·1), 7:35 p,m. 
Toronto (Clemon. 3-3) 11 SOa\1lo (Moyer2-3), 9:05 p,m, 
Only gamae sdledutect 

Frld.y', '*nil 
Baltlmore., Tampa SlY. 6.05 p.m. 
Bollon It Kansas City, 7:05 p,m. 
N.Y. Yankees.l MlnOl5QIa. 7.05 p.m. 
Ckweland., Texas. 7;35 p.m. 
Toronlo at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
Detml181 Anaheim. 9:05 pm, 
Chicago While SOli at Oakland, 9:35 p.m. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
1 .. 1 OI""lon W L Pel GIl L 10 Sir Homo 
AlIn,. 23 10 ,697 - 8·2 W·3 15·5 
New Vork 16 14 ,533 511'23-7 W·2 11·9 
PhiladOlpI\\I 14 17 ,452 8 ,-'-6 W·l t 1·7 
Montr.aI 1\ 20 ,355 11 4-8 L·l 9·1\ 
FIo~dI 1\ 22 ,333 12 ,~-6 L·3 8·13 
Contral 01.. W L Pel GB L 10 Sir Homo 
Houston 20 12 .625 - 1·8·2 L· l 8" 
Milwaukee 18 13 .581 l1f2z·3-7 W· l 9'B 
Chk:ogo 17 15 ,53t 3 5·5 W·l 12·6 
51. Loul. 17 15 ,53t 3 ,·4·6 L·2 to-3 
Cincinnati 16 16 ,500 4 ,.7-3 W· l 7-7 
Pit1lbu'1)h 14 18 ,436 6 4-8 W·2 9·9 
WI" OI.loIon W L Pet G8 LIO Sit Homl 
San DIego 22 10 .688 - 5·5 L-I 9·3 
San F_ 18 t5 ,545 4112,·7·3 W-4 9·5 
Los Angel.. 16 16 .500 6 , ·5·5 L·3 9-3 
CoIo<odo t5 t8 ,455 7112,·7·3 L· l 4·1\ 
Arizona 8 25 .242 t41i2z-2·8 L·2 4-8 
Tund.y·.a ..... 

Montreal 3. Con. mll 2 
Colorado 8, PhH_phll 1 
Son FrtncIsoo 8. Florida 2. 10 Innings 
Pinsbu'1)h 5, SI, LouII2 
Anonta 8, Los Angel •• 3 
N.Y. Metl la, Arizona I 
Hou.,on 10, Chicago Cubs 5 
San DIego 13. M,lwaukeo 4 

Wednndey'. a.m •• 
Miwauk .. 3, San Diego 2 
AUon,. 7. Lot Angeles 0 
ChicagO CubS 2, Hou.too 0 
Phll.delphl. 7, Colorado 6, 10 IMlngs 
Cincinnati 4, Montr'" 2 
SI/' FroncisCO 10, Florida 9 
Pinsbu'Vh S, SL \.DUl. 0 
N,V, Mots 8, Arizon.2 

~.y'.GImH 

Awl\' Inlt 
8·5 0-0 
5·5 0-0 
3·10 0-0 
2·9 0-0 
3·9 0-0 
Awl\' Intr 
t2-8 0-0 
9·5 0-0 
5·9 0-0 
7·12 0-0 
9·9 0-0 
5·9 0-0 
"way Intr 
13-7 0-0 
9·10 0-0 
7-13 (H) 

" ·7 ().() 
4·17 O.() 

COlorado (W~t 2·2) It Mon~ .. ' (Perez 0-3). 6:05 p,m. 
Arizon. (Benes 2·2) It PMode1phla (Sch1""'O 3·3). 6:05 p,m, 
L .. Ange\aI (A,Martinez 3·2)81 Florida (Hwnmond 0-0). 6:05 p,m, 
Clndnnlll (Wlllt1ers 2·1).t Pi1\Sburgh (LOIIzI 1·1). 6:05 p.m, 
SI. louis (Ost>ome 1· I)at N,Y, MIt. (YOIhW 1·1). 6:40p,m, 
S ... DIego (Harnhon 3-1)8t Atlanta (Smoltz 2-0). 6:40 p,m. 
s.. Francisoo (G_ 2·1)et ChIcago Cubs (Goozoloz 2-3), 7:05 p,m, 

Fridly'IG_ 
SM Francisco al Chicago Cubs, 2:20 P m, 
Colorado It M0I11rea1. 6:05 p,m. 
Arizona at Philadelphia, 8:05 p.m. 
Loa Angell' It F_ .. 6:05 p,m. 
ClndMlllat Pinsburgh, 6:05 p,m. 
SI. Louis It N,V, Mots. 7:40 p,m, 

ATLANTA BAAVES- Slgned 5S Ollie 
Gul!",\' Oetlgnaled SS Aoy HoIbe~ lor 1 .. 1gn· 
monL 

CtNCtNNATI AEDS~ptlonld AHP Todd 
Wllllami 10 IndlanaopUI 01 the Intematlonal 
l.uguo, 

HOUSTON ASTRD$-Optloned LHP John 
Hlilmo 10 Naw O!1ea ... of 111, PeL 

SAN DIEGO PAOAES-Acquited RHP Soon 
SandeB 'rom the Detroit T1QaI'l 'or • ptay.r 10 
be nlmod lind assigned SandeB to Los Vega. 
of the PCL 
e .. tam lNgua 

AEADtNG PHILLIES-Pta.ed AHP Tony 
Co.tl on lI1e disabled I~t , Added AHP Darryl 
Soon 10 111. ro,tar, 

""C:'::;"T=GA LOOKOUTS- Added P 
Mint Corey to the fOIIer, 
Morthol" Looguo 

NL-Namad AicI< lolzer dirae10f 01 mII1<etlng 
lind promotions. 
No_Looguo 

ST, CLOUD AIVEA eAT5-Slgnect 38-SS·P 
Mike Darrah. 
W_m a_bill Loogue 

SONOMA COUNTY CAUSHEAS-5lgned 
INF Lonce ilia_ship, 

TAI-CtTY POSSE-Relea.ect P B.on Aam· 
WI and P Artdy Hohensleln. 
BASKETBALL 
unHod Slim BoIko",l. LOogue 

ATLANTA TROJANS- Placid G JoMelie 
Slone on the Inactive list. Activated F 8rian 
Thompson lrom the Inactive 1101, 

ATLANTtC CITY SHGULLS-PII.ed F 
t..tuntreile Dobbins on 118 Inactive list. Signed F 
Aeggle Townsend. 

JACKSONVILLE BAARACUOAS-Named 
Greg Harf1l director 01 operations, Ivan K,11y 
and eddie Fiorenza allillani coaches, .nd 
John Alneke dirador of ICOUIJI'l9. 

WASHINGTON O,C. CONGRESStONALS
Signed G Curt Smllh, G Antoln. Broetdnglon 
WId C Wlilam Poters, Placed F Ma.",10 M,hon 
WId G NIlhM SmiIl1 on the inaCtive Iisl. 
FOOTBALL 
Clll .... Footb.ULe-vUl 

HAMILTON TIGEA·CATS-Signod OF Dav. 
Hack, DB M8I10 Smith aM CB Jam .. Williams. 

TORONTO AAGONAUTS-Slgnad OL 
Dwayne Morgan and OL Keenn Boulware . 
HOCKEY 
Amoric.., HocIcoy LOll'" 

SAINT JOHN FLAMES-Named Slew Mac· 
Donald _'-"Iing officer, 

sary , • Monlreal81 Buffalo, 2 p,m, (FOX) 
SI. Louis at Detroit. 2 p,m, (FOX) 

Mond.y, .. ay 11 

Eelmonton al OaUas. 7:30 p,m, (ESPN). If 
necessary 

Ot1awa at Washington, 7 p,m .. If necessary 
EdmontOfl II OIUas, 6:30 p,m, (ESPN2), If 

necessary 

SOCCER 
l .... n Indoor Soccer Lllgu. 

MISStSSIPPI BEACH KINGS-Signed F 
Soott Gaither and 0 Mlch.., Kim, 

Sund'Y, M.y 17 
Thurwdl\'. Moy 21 

NHL PLAYOFFS 
SECOND ROUND 
(1IHI-oI-T) 
Thursday, May 1 

Washington at Onawa, 7 p,m, (ESPN2) 
Oillas at Edmonton. 8:30 p,m, (ESPN) 

Tueld.y. M.y 12 

Montreal at Buffalo, 2 p.m. (FOX), H neces
sary 

SI. louis at Detroit. 2 p,m, (FOX), H neces· 
sary 

Montreal al Bun_lo, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN2), II 
neceSSItY 

COLLEGE 
DUOUESNE-btended thl contract of Dan 

Durkin, women'. baskelball coach, Ihrough 
Juno 30. 2000, 

Boffalo at Montreal. 7:30 p,m. (ESPN2) 
Detrol1at Sl Louis. 7:30 p,m, (ESPN) 

W~neld • ." May 13 
_IY, Mil' I' 

St. Louis at Detroit, 7:30 p,m, (ESPN). II nec· 
essary 

ILl. ·CHICA.GO- Named Tim Eatman 
women's boskalblll COIch, 

MONMOUTH-Named Kristine J,r,mlha 
wcrnen's soccer ooacn. 

Oft .... at WO$hing1on, 7 p,m, (ESPN2) 
Ea..oo,on at Dallas. 8 p,m, (ESPN) 

Frld;y, May 8 

Washington at onawa. 7 p,m, (ESPN2) 
Oanas at Edmonton, 9:30 p,m, (ESPN2) 

'nlurld.y, M • ., 14 

Washington al Onawa, 7 p.m. (ESPN2), if 
necessary 

Daliis II Edmonton. 8:30 p.m. (eSPN), if 
necessary 
TuotdlY. MlY l' 

TRANSAG /ONS 
BDEIl([ 
American LeagUi 

NYtJ-AooounC8d 1110 reoIgnatton 01 G<ego<y 
P.gs, men's tradl. coach. 

M!>ntreal at BoIfalo. 7:30 p,m, (ESPN2) 
St Louis ., Detroit, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN) 

S.1~rdIV. M.y 9 
PlJawa 81 Washington, 7 p.m. (ESPN2) 
Edmonlon at Dallas, 7:30 p,m, (ESPN) 

SJruf,., MIY 10 

Boffalo II Montr .. ', 7:30 p.m, (ESPN2) 
Detroll at SI. LOUiS, 7'30 P m, (ESPN) 

FrldlY, UlY 15 
Ottawa at Washington. 7 p.m .. lf necessary 

SlturdlY. May 16 

BoII.,o at Montreat. 7:30 p,m. (ESPN2), il 
necessary 

Delrollal St, louts. 7:30 p,m, (ESPN).II nec· 
essary 

CLEVELAND tNOIANS-Slgnad OF Marl< 
Whiten. 

STATEN ISLAND-Named Marguerite 
Gualtieri women's basketbaM coach, 

Wednetd.y. May 20 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Placed AHP 

Hipolito Pichardo on the lS-day dlSibled list. 

4ssistants/ Upcoming year will mean a lot 
Cd.:ttinued from Page 1B 

is nbt prevalent in their line of work. 
~ou never get used to it, but it's 

something we deal with because of 
the nature of the profession," DiLeo 
said, 

Ylbile Close is single and will 
have little problem picking up and 
moying to a new town, DiLeo is 
milriied with a 14-month-old son. 
}I~ and his wife, a guidance coun

selw and basketball coach at West 
~ School, recently bought a house 
in- k1wa City. If he could have his 
ratIiers, he'd rather not leave town. 

,. AS far as looking for jobs, we'll 
discuss the situation as a family, tak
ing:into account my son's situation 
and my wife's situation to try to come 
up with the best solution," DiLeo 
said. "Right now, 1 don 't have any 
concrete path that I'm following." 

Neither Close nor DiLeo is find
ing the search process a cakewalk, 
Close said he has had some inter
views and made some inquiries . 
Diheo has put out a few "feelers." 

B"e:cause most teams already are 
set for the upcoming season, not 
many jobs are available now, But as 
rtloves are made next year, both 
coaches expect to find jobs. 

While there are services avail
able to match coaches with jobs for 
a fee, it really comes down to net
woiking and connections. 

"In this profession, it's who you 

know (that) is where you're going to 
get most of your opportunities," 
Close said. 

The road to Iowa City 
Close also knows that jobs can 

come in the most random of places, 
Sixteen years ago, he was a high 

school basketball coach in Tucson, 
Ariz . One of his assistants had 
played for Davis, who was coaching 
at Stanford at the time, and intro
duced the two. 

Close was working a summer 
camp wit.h Davis the next summer 
when one of Davis' current assis
tants left the team. Close got the job. 

Three years later, Close followed 
Davis to Iowa and the two are still 
working together, 

"I'm a classic example of being in 
the right place at the right time," 
he said. 

DiLeo held a number of jobs 
before coming to Iowa five years 
ago. He was an assistant at Ameri
can University from 1978-80, 
coached in West Germany and HoI
land from 1980-84 and was an assis
tant women's coach at Virginia . 

He would return overseas, but 
said it is lower on his priority list 
because his wife wouldn't be too 
excited about it. 

DiLeo also said he would be sure 
to investigat.e jobs thoroughly. When 
he was in West Germany, he took a 
job in Holland for more money, but it 

turned out the owner cut corners 
and the players were unhappy. 

"I looked at it as a financial 
advancement, but I didn't look into 
whether or not it was a good coach
ing situation to go into, and it 
wasn't," DiLeo said. 

DiLeo came to Iowa as the 
restricted earnings coach, meaning 
his salary was capped and he could 
only stay five years. His first two 
seasons, he had to work work part
time as an assistant apartment 
manager to make ends meet. 

By day, he instructed college ath
letes how to set picks and shoot 

,jump shots. By night, he cleaned 
hallways and repaired toilets . 

His third year, the earnings 
restriction was lifted and DiLeo was 
able to move out of the apartmeht 
complex, DiLeo's career with Iowa 
actually would have ended this 
year, but the NCAA lifted the five
year time restriction a week ago. 

Always looking 
For an assistant coach, looking 

for a job is nothing new. DiLeo said 
he is always looking for new jobs 
and looking to move up in the 
coaching ranks. 

What he is grateful for is the fact 
that Davis decided to stay one more 
season, giving him time to search. 

"You always have your eyes and 
ears open," DiLeo said. "This just 
makes us approach it that we have 

to find something new." 
Both DiLeo and Close are inter

ested in head coaching positions 
and both hinted that they will 
apply for Davis' job after he leaves. 

But if an opportunity arises before 
then, they may have to take it. 

"You can't gamble too much and 
say I'll wait until after next season 
and get a job," DiLeo said. "I don't 
think the situation is urgent 
enough now where I would just 
jump into any job. I always pursue 
jobs that I felt I would be happy 
and successful in." 

Close or Walker would appear to 
have the inside track over DiLeo for 
the Iowa job because they have 
been here longer and have more 
experience at this level. 

Iowa Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby said he will consider the 
current coaches and open up a 
nationwide search to fill the posi
tion. 

Bowlsby has a track record of 
promoting from within . He has 
done so three times: in track, base
ball and wrestling. 

But DiLeo is taking nothing for 
granted. 

"That would work out to be an 
ideal possibility, but you have to 
pursue all avenues and keep aU 
options open," DiLeo said, 

And sometimes, that means leav
ing behind the town and team you 
love. 

Ricky's future/ Jazz, Bulls have eyes on Davis 
Continued from Page 1B 

them get some good news." 
Utah Jazz assistant coach and 

scout David Fredman said he has 
seen Davis play in person only once 
- in' a Jan . 24 overtime loss to Mis
souji - and that the Jazz are no 
more interested in Davis than they 
art! ill anyone else at this point, 

"For us to say we're not looking at 
him is not true, but for us to say 
we're looking at him more so than 

:tuesday's sports 

rBRIEFS 
~, PRO FOOTBALL 

Ted·furne',·'conslderlng'··'·· 
~ade·for· TV football 
league 
= ATLANTA (AP) - Ted Turner isn't yet rul
I~g out a new made-lor-TV pro lootbalileague. 

'Yes, 01 course they are: Turner said 
Wednesday when asked by Larry King it talks 
were still alive between Turner Broadcasting 
and NBC to lorm an alternative to the NFL 

The NFL's new television deat will have 
Fox, CBS, ABC and ESPN paying at least 
$17.6 billion over the next eighl years. with 
NBC and Turner shut out 01 pro lootball
lor the moment Turner reminded King in an 
Interview taped belore cabte executives at the 
end 01 the Nationat Cable Television Associa
tion's annual convention, 

"Are you lormlng a league?" King asked 
the lounder of TBS and CNN and current vice 
chairman 01 Time Warner, whose entertain
ment empire includes baseball's Atlanta 
Braves, the NBA's Hawks and the nascent 
NHL Iranchise, the Thrashers, 

"Well , we can't say ... right now.' Turner 
said, 'But you know, stay tuned .. ' il will be 
announced on CNN if it happens.' 

I : When Turner and NBC lirst disclosed Ihe 

anyone is is also not true," Fred
man said. 

Fredman said NBA organizations 
aren't allowed to have any contact 
or watch athletes work out until 
after the draft declaration date of 
May 15. NBA Director of Scouting 
Marty Blake repeated that senti
ment, saying he would not make 
any comments on any prospective 
player until that date. 

Fredman later added that h is 
organization usua lly frowns on 

talks three months ago, there was imrrediale 
skepticism based on the failures of past leagues 
such as the United States Football League and 
questions about whether a new league could 
field teams 01 enough quality to attract lans, 

Turner said a new league would not get into 
a bidding war with the NFL lor star players, 

"We'd be a more prudent league .. , lower 
budgets to start with," he said, "There's lots of 
good lootball players oullhere ... some 01 
them are a little small." 

COLLEGE ATHLETICS 
USC .. ill'vi'i'latlo·n .. ot'tide .... 
IX ruling 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The University 01 
Southern California is In violation of Title IX. 
the federal law guaranteeing female athletes 
equal rights on the playing lield. the Orange 
County Register reported Wednesday, 

However, a school spokesperson refuted 
the report, saying it lacks balance and per
spective, 

According to the newspaper, only 11 .1 
percent of the $4 million spent by USC in 
athletic operating expenses during the 1996-
97 academic year was spent on women's 
teams, while women made up 42,5 percent 01 
all studenl-athletes. 

In addition, the Register said, documents 
show that lemale athletes received only 34 
percent 01 the $5,5 million the schoot award
ed In athletic-relaled linanclal aid In 1996-97, 

underclassmen like Davis who 
withdraw from college early. 

"Ricky clearly should have stayed 
in school, but he's talented, and 
now teams have to use their imagi
nation to see how he could develop," 
the Jazz assistant said . "Going 
from high school or leaving college 
early into the pros is like jumping 
from junior high to the Big Ten. I 
don't think enough people out there 
understand the talent level differ
ence. There are very few sure-fire 

According to the newspaper, USC ranks 
last in the Pac-10 in gender equity, The Reg
ister reported the budget for women's sports 
at USC is $3,6 mill ion; the men's budget is 
$11.9 million, 

Title IX requires that schotarship dollars 
be distributed to male and female alhletes in 
proportion to their participation in athletics, 

"They're absolutely out of compliance In 
terms 01 scholarships: Women's Sports 
Foundation executive director Donna Lopi
ano, a USC Ph. D., was quoted as saying. 
"The law says iI women make up 42 percent 
of the athletes, they must have 42 percent of 
the scholarships, ThaI's absolutely clear. 
They're breaking the law, 

"They're probably in the boHom 10 percent 
of all schools in terms of operating expenses," 

PRO FOOTBALL 
'PeYto'n"Mannlng"si'gns'" .. " 
on with Adldas 

BEAVERTON, are. (AP) - Peyton Man
ning, the No.1 NFL draft pick, has signed an 
endorsement deal with Adldas America, 

The former Tennessee Volunteer quarter
back and current Indianapolis Colt was run
ner-up to Michigan's Charles Woodson in the 
Helsman voting. 

Adldas on Wednesday said Manning 
becomes only the third NFL player to repre
sent Ihe company, which got into the lootball 
licensing market lasl December. Tennessee 
Oilers running back Eddie George and New 

bets out there." 
However, since Utah's first selec

tion is the 29th overall in Round 1, 
Fredman said he would likely be 
forced to consider selecting a raw 
talent like Davis. 

"With such a low pick, it's going to 
be like searching for a diamond in 
the rough and hopefully we'll get 
lucky," Fredman said . "With all 
these underclassmen, we're all going 
to have to use our imagination -
and we're doing a lot of guessing." 

York Jets receiver Keyshawn Johnson also 
have endorsement contracts, 

Adidas has a deal to outfit the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers this season and could add anoth
er team next year, 

Adidas America, the Beaverton-based U,S, 
division olthe German athletic shoemaker, 
did not disclose the terms 01 Ihe deal. 

PRO BASKETBALL 
'RocketS"gu'ar'if'Elle"'''''''''''''''' 
Injured In theft 

HOUSTON (AP) - Houston Rockets 
guard Marlo Elie was pistol-whipped and his 
Mercedes-Benz stolen when he stopped at a 
Houston intersection early Wednesday. 

Elie's convertible was recovered on the 
opposite side 01 town hours after the 2:20 
a.m. Incident. Police said the car's radio had 
been ripped out, 

Elle told police two men approached his 
1993 convertible, one on each side of the car, 
when he stopped at an intersection on the 
city's southwest side, 

When Elle turned his head to look at the 
man on the passenger side, he was struck on 
top of his head by the other assailant with a 
pistol and told to get out of the car, He didn't 
require hospitalization for his inJuries, 

Elie hailed a cab and reported the Incident 
to police at a nearby service station, 

'Mr. Elle Is fortunate In this case," police 
spokesman John Cannon said, 'He complied 
with what these guys wanted. 
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PACERS VS KNICKS 

Knicks ready to 
call in the cavalry 

· • Larry Johnson will return 
to New York's lineup for 
Game 2, but Patrick Ewing's 
status is uncertain. 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Help is 
on the way for the New York Knicks. 

, Larry Johnson returns from sus
pension for Game 2 of the Eastern 
'Conference semifinals on Thursday 
night. But the more intriguing 

!!!IIIIII development -
the availability 
of Patrick Ewing 

remained 
uncertain 
Wednesday. 

"It will really 
give them an 
emotional lift," 
Indiana forward 
Dale Davis said 

L.--E-W-in"'g---.J of the possible 
return by 

Ewing, who hasn't played since 
fracturing his right wrist Dec. 20. 

• "That's the kind of team they are. 
They're a tough team and with him 

ithey'll be more effective." 
New York coach Jeff Van Gundy 

said Ewing on Wednesday had his 
.most physical practice since the 
injury, but had still not received 

,/ medical clearance to play. 

"When I get that clearance, he'll 
play," he said. "When that will be, I 
don't know." 

Ewing stayed after his team
mates left Market Square Arena to 
shoot and work on his passing. He 
declined to speak to the media. 

"He seemed fine," Van Gundy said. 
"We're more worried about Indiana 
than we are of whether Patrick 
comes back .... It really doesn't domi
nate our thinking right now.' 

"I just hope that ifhe comes back, 
he's 100 percent healthy physically," 
said Indiana guard Mark Jackson of 
Ewing, his friend and former team
mate. "They're nowhere as good a 
team without Patrick Ewing. He's a 
Hall of Fame center and one of the 
best to ever play the game." 

Van Gundy said if Ewing played 
he wouldn't be a savior. 

"We don't need a savior. We need 
some guys to rebound. We need 
some guys to stay in front of the 
ball on defense. We need guys to 
make the extra pass," Van Gundy 
said. "When we play right, we're 
pretty good. Last night after the 
first 11 minutes ... we were domi
nated. It was one of the worst butt
kickings I've been around." 

Johnson missed Game 1 on Tues
day in which Indiana overcame a 
19-point deficit to win 93-83. He 

Aasacll,.d PillS 
New York's John Starks takes a moment aHer being knocked down Tuesday. 

was completing the two-game sus
pension he received for fighting 
with Miami's Alonzo Mourning in 
Game 4 of their first-round series. 

The Pacers expect a bigger chal
lenge from the Knicks with the 
return of Johnson. 

"He gives them more of a pres
ence down low. It adds another 
dimension to their whole team," 
Antonio Davis said. "He draws the 
double team, he's great at dishing it 
out and he's going to rebound." 

Indiana coach Larry Bird wasn't 
worrying about Ewing's possible 
return. 

"If Patrick comes out and plays, 
he plays. If he don't, he don't. 
There's nothing we can do about it. 
Let's wait until he gets out there," 
said Bird , no stranger to coming 

back from injury during his l3-year 
career with the Boston Celtics. 

"There's nothing you can do to 
prepare yourself for going out and 
playing the game, especially in the 
playoffs," Bird added. 

Rik Smits, who had a horrid 
shooting night a8 he made just 3-or-
19 shots in the opener, would be lin
ing up·against Ewing. 

"We've had some battles in the 
past. I kpow what he will do, and he 
knows how I will play. It will be 
physical," Smits said. "I don't want 
to hurt anybody. I would just play 
my game. I'm never out there inten
tionally to hurt aoyone. '" But ifhe 
comes out on the court and the ball 
getB thrown up, the game is the 
game ... , In certain situations you 
want to put a guy on the (foul) line." 

ALL-DEFENSIVE TEAM 

'Jordan, Pippen head all-defensive squad 
• Chicago's Michael Jordan 
was named to the All-Defensive 
team for a record ninth time. 

CHICAGO (AP) - Let Allen 
Iverson perfect his crossover drib
ble. Shaquille O'Neal can rattle all 
the rims he wants with his monster 
dunks. Michael Jordan will match 
those pretty moves and any others. 

Then he will go down to the other 
end of the floor and snatch the ball 
right out of your hands. 

Anoclated Presl 
'Charlotte Hornets' Bobby Phills (13) 
.Ir1es to penetrate on firts-team all· 
delense selection Michael Jordan 

~ durlng the opening minutes of their 

Jordan, who won a record 10th 
NBA scoring title this season, was 
selected to a record ninth All
Defensive team Wednesday. Join
ing him was Chicago Bulls team
mate Scottie Pippen, who made his 
seventh team. 

"We pride ourselves on playing 
solid defense ," Jordan said. "Offen
sively we can go on and off, maybe 
make some jumpers or maybe not. 
But defense, we know, wins cham
pionships." game Wednesday. 
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NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 

Specials for May 7 - May 13 
sOUP: Com Chowder Bowl53.45 Cup $2.45 

Tomato and Southw"tem Plnlo Buns and Ric. 

Airliner Chili -June's famous Airliner chili sprinkled with cheddar cheese 
and chopped onions 

;~~t~;~~~~.~.~~ .. ~.~.~~~.~~~I~ .. ~~.~.i~.~.~.~.~.~~r~~S'J.95 
~ APPETIZER: Dnlled E88" .................................................................................... ..$4.95 

, ~ ENTREES: Goulash - Served with fresh baked French br.ad .................................... $6.25 
Dljon lIngulne · Grilled chicken breast sauteed wilh linguine in. 
dijon cream sauce with garlic. onion and Roma tomatoes. Served 
with your choice of a side dish and fresh baked French bread ............. .$7.25 

Deep Fried Catfl.h • Served with cocktail and tartar sauces and your 
chOice of side dish and fresh baked French bread ................................... .$7.25 

FROM OUR REGUlAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE 
Wisconsin Tuna C,k" -Tuna cakes with aleman diU sauce. 
accompanied by any two side dishes ........................................................... .$7.SO 
Airliner Cobb S.lad - Fresh mix of greens tossed with grilled chicken, 
turkey, shrimp, bacon, lomato, egg and blue cheese with choice of 
dressing ................................................ , .................................... ..................... $6.75 

~ DESIERTI: Lemon M.rlngu. Fi ................... ............................................................. .$2.95 8 ked Hot Fudg., 0,"", Ie. Cm .... and F.anull • Ooooohl ............... 52.95 
Z Canot C .... . , .............................................................................. ................... 52.75 
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~ Available lor Private Parties' 337-5314 ~ 

Always Great Drink Specials llam-10pm -22 S CI' t " l Never a Cover Upstairs • In on J: 

• Rivufal "Bat PiZ2l1" winner/ast 3 years and "Best Burger" ~ 
FILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH ' PORK C HOp· STEAK SANDWICH ' 

Just look at Chicago's five NBA 
titles this decade. Though the Bulls 
have Jordan, who averaged 28.7 
points per game to edge O'Neal for 
the scoring title, defense has been 
the cornerstone of their title runs. 

And as the Bulls get older and 
the titles pile up, defense becomes 
even more important. On Sunday, 
even though everyone but Jordan 
and Pippen struggled offensively, 
Chicago still beat Charlotte 83-70 
by holding the Nets to 10 points in 
the third quarter and 36 percent 
'Shooting overall. 

"Right now, that's what we have 
to rely on," Pippen said. "Defensive
ly, that's what this team's bread 
and butter is. That's how we have 

(!)n W88h.in~t~n 

A Week· 

to create some offense." 
Joining Jordan and Pippen on 

the first team are Karl Malooe of 
the Utah Jazz at forwardi guard 
Gary Payton of the Seattle Super
Sonics and center Dikembe 
Mutombo of the Atlanta Hawks. 

Payton made the defensive team 
for the fifth time. Mutombo, chosen 
the NBA's defensive player of the 
year Thesday, and Malone are on 
the team for the second time. 

Jordan has now passed Bobby 
Jones for most selections to the 
defensive team. He was the leading 
vote-getter on the defensive team, 
c01,l,ecting 25 first-place votes and 
53 points from the 29 NBA coaches 
who vote on it. 
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FREE MARGARITA 
with purchase of one menu item 

One per customer - Good Monday thru tr'hursday ONLY! • 
4 p.m. to close - Expires 6/30/98 

•••• • COUPON • • • • • • • • • • • • 

2 Tacos served 
with a side 

Your choice of wraps Chicken Sandwich 
served witl, a side with a side 

TIIISIAI FIIIAY 

Bulls -Hornets/ This -. . 
time, late slip costs Bulls 
Continued from Page lB 

the right side. He pulled up and 
drilled it from 17 feet - right in 
front of the Chicago bench - to 
make it 76-71. 

Armstrong started yelling at the 
Bulls' reserves, who stared back in 
silence. Armstrong was still yap
ping after a timeout, talking to Pip
pen as they walked downcourt. 

"What happened then is then 
and what happens now is now," 
said Armstrong, who played on 
Chicago's first three championship 
teams of the decade but was left 
unprotected in the 1995 expansion 
draft. 

"I had a shot that presented itself 
and I pulled up and shot it with 
confidence," he said. "Fortunately, 
it went down" 

Jordan had 22 points, including 
eight in the fourth quarter, but it 
wasn't enough to help the cold
shooting Bulls. Chicago was just 8-
of-24 (33 percent) in the fourth 
quarter and 3l-of-85 (36.5 percent) 
overall. Scottie Pippen, who fin
ished with 13, wa scoreless in the 
final period as he missed all six of 
lus field goal attempts. 

Dennis Rodman grabbed 18 

Better Quality 
Better Comfort 

Better tyling 
Better Value 

rebounds for the Bulls. 
This isn't the first time the Bulls 

have run into problems in the 
fourth quarter. They blew a late 
lead in Game 1 of the first round, ' 
needing overtime to beat the New , 
Jersey Nets . 

"We eem to have control of the 
game and we 10 e our grip on it,
Jordan said. "When you've had the 
success we've had over the years, 
it's easy to 10 e focus in situations 
like that - and we have. And it 
usually takes something like this to 
wake us up" 

Charlotte got a wake-up call 
Sunday when it shot a dismal 36 
percent, but it appeared to have no 
effect through the first three quar~ 
ten. Rice, a hot shooter who has a 
history of trouble at the United 
Center, was just 4-of·12. Mason 
was 5-of-12. The Hornets were hov
ering around the 35 percent mark 
and trailed by eight midway 
through the fourth. 

So coach Dave Cowens went to 
his bench and Curry and Arm
strong didn't di appoint him. Cur
ry's 3-pointer with 6:46 lell. sparked 
a 9-0 run and his follow-up jumper 
gave Charlotte a 64·63 lead, its 
first since the first quarter. 

un-eltl 
BandYou'li 
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Baseball 
TEXAS RANGERS 

Rodriguez heats up Rangers 
, 

• Texas catcher Ivan Rodriguez 
I,ads the major leagues with a 
,~40 batting average. , 
:ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - Ivan 

Rodriguez wore a big smile as he 
walked by general manager Doug 
Melvin. 
, "I'm still waiting for you to tell me 

how great winter ball has been for you," 
Melvin said, 

Rodriguez didn't say a word, He just 
kept smiling, and no wonder. 

He's leading the major leagues with a 
,140 average and his been a scourge to 
those who test his arm, throwing out 9 
ril16 would·be stealers, 

Associated Prlu 

: Rodriguez played in the Puerto Rican 
winter league this past ofTseason, a 
decision that did not sit well with his 
pjnployer, The six·time Gold Glove Texas catcher Ivan Rodriguez (above) leads the majors In batting at .440 
catcher had signed a five'year, $42 mil· Then Rodriguez changed his mind, 
lion contract with the Texas Rangers, It was part pride of playing in his 
and the club felt he risked injury, 

home country; part love of a game he's 
• Two years ago, the Rangers learned willing to play 365 days a year. 
what can happen in such circum· 
stances, Outfielder Juan Gonzalez was "I don't worry about getting hurt,' he 

said, "I'm in good shape, I came into the 
playing in Puerto Rico and injured his season with good timing and that's one 
wrist diving for a ball. He missed the 
" reason why I'm ofT to 
mst month of the sea· L L such a good start," 
~n , •• ---------------------- However, lit-
• "It's not that we I d 't b t t 

;orry Pudge will get on wm'J'ya ou ge - tIe injuries can take 
~orn out," Melvin ting hu)·t.l'nt ill goo(l their toll on a catcher. 

Rodriguez sprained a 
$id. "It's a worry he slutpe. I came into the left thumb ligament 
could get hurt in a 'tl d f,' • h 
home plate collision. season 'Wl · t goo litlnutg early in t e season 

an(l that's one "'C(tson and it still gives him Tht\t's what we worry trouble. 
about. He's just why I'm 011 to such (t Against the 
rolling the dice on an good stnrt. New York Yankees on 
injury that could Ivan Rodriguez Tuesday night he 
endanger his career." T R t h h' allowed a rare passed 

Wh th . lexas angers ca c er on IS 
I a tever eJr ball on a low inside 

&:mcerns the Rangers physical style of play 
cbncede that the hot _____________ .... pitch, Rodriguez was 

" 

so upset after the 
start by Rodriguez h h h' 
can be attributed to his conditioning inning e t rew 1S 

glove in the dugout. 
hen he came to spring training. Then he hurt himself throwing out a 

I "He was sizzling the minute he hit runner when his hand slammed into 
tbe field in Port Charlotte (Fla. ) and he 
tksn't cooled ofT yet," Texas first base- the back of a Yankee batter. 
rhan Will Clark said. "He's our most "That's a catcher's life," Rodriguez 
consistent hitter." said. "You always have to live with little 
: Rodriguez was the AL player of the injuries." 

week last week when he hit .520 with In that game, Rodriguez also picked 
fiVe doubles. He was also the AL player ofT his fourth runner of the year. 
or the m'onth, "You can't go to sleep a minute out 

ftodriguez sort of double·crossed the there when Rodriguez is behind the 
Rangers on the winter ball issue, He plate," Yankees manager Joe Torre 
sa;d he wouldn't play, so Texas didn't said , "If he doesn't hurt you with his 
feel inclined to include the clause in his bat, he'll hurt you with his arm." 
contract, The Yankees came into the ·game 

BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

American League 
Tlaers 10 Athletics 5 

ITAKLAND, ~alil. -- Bobby Higginson'S two-Iun 
homer capped a three·run eighth inning as the 
Detroit Tigers rallied for a 10-5 win over the Oakland 
Athletics on a rainy Wednesday afternoon. 

~he start of the game, played belole 5,335 soggy 
faris, was delayed 35 minutes and a steady rain fell 
Ihrpughout the contest. Tuesday night's game 
between the teams was postponed because of a wet 
field. 

Indians 14, Orioles 5 
CLEVELAND - Jim Thome homered and drove 

in eve runs as Ihe Cleveland Indians scored seven 
runs against Scott EriCkson in a rout of the sputter· 
ing Baltimore Orioles. 

,.he Orioles, who have the highest payroll in 
ba~ball history at $69 million, lost for the 14th time 
i~ 20 games and fell to ,500 aI16-16. They dropped 
t" 1-19 at Jacobs Field, including two losses in Ihe 
A1:thclmpionship series last fall. 

~6in RayS 5, Royals 0 
, KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Rolando Arrojo pitched a 

tDree·nitter for his second consecutive shutout and 
Tpmpa Bay stopped a four-game losing streak with a 
vJctory over Kansas City. 
: The 29-year,0Id rookie (4-2), who shut oul Min

fllsota on three hits in his previous start, allowed an 
oppo'Site-field double to Jose Offerman in the fourth 
ahd leadoff singles to Hal Morris in the seventh and 
I4Irry Sutton in the eighth, 
, Arrojo, who defected from Cuba in 1996, walked 

\Via and tied his career·best with six strikeouts. Over 
tVs last 16 innings, he has allowed only two runners 
pjlst first base and retired 23 righl·handers in a row. 

Twins 8, Red Sox 7 I BOSTON - Ron Coomer went 3-for-5 with a 
hOmer'and LaTroy Hawkins earned his firsl win of the 
year as the Minnesota Twins held on to beat the 
~ostoa Red Sox. 

Rick Aguilera relieved to start the ninth with an 8-
~ le~; Reggie Jefferson and Troy O'leary hit con· 
secutive doubles, Two outs later, Aguilera hit pinch
hitter Jim Leyritz with a pitch, then gave up a two·run 
double to pinch-hitter Midre Cummings. 

Maflonal League 
BraIn 7, Dodgers 0 

ATLANTA - Greg l.1addux allowed five hits in 
severi 1nnings, and Chipper Jones and Michael 
Thcker homered oN Darren Dreifort (0-3) as Atlanta 
completed a three·game sweep, The Braves have 
won eight of nine and 17 of 21 overall , and six 
s)raight over the Dodgers. 
: Maddux (4-2) won for the fourth time in five deci· 

sions, striking out five and walking none, After giv
ing up1Wo singles in the first Inning, Maddux retired 
14 straight until Todd Hollandsworth singled In the 
sixth, , 
'hlilin 7 Rockln 6' 
, PHILADELP~IA - Bobby Abreu. 4-for-5 with 

three RBis, singled home the winning run in the·1Oth 
inning against Chuck McElroy (0-1) atter Philadel· 
JiIlia wasted a 5-0 lead. 
, Larry Walker hll a pinch grand slam off Jerry 

Spradlin In a five-run sixth that also included an RBI 

! bY Kirt Manwaring, and Todd Helton hit a go· 
ad ~omer In the eighth off Darrin Winston, 

In 3, Padres 2 
MILWAUKEE - Mark Loretta hit an RBI double 

in the off Carlos Reyes (1 -1) In the ninth aher Tony 

Orlln Wagner/Associated Press 

Tampa Bay's Miguel Cairo, lell, is 
tagged out by Kansas City third baseman 
Dean Palmer during the fifth inning 
Wednesday in Kansas City. 
Gwynn hit a game·tying homer in the top half off 
Doug Jones (2-1). 

San Diego took a 1-0 lead in the eighth on a sin
gle by pinch·hitter Eddie Williams off Scott Karl. but 
Milwaukee scored twice in the bottom half on 
Jeromy Burnitz's RBI infield single off Ben Van Ryn 
and Darrin Jackson's squeeze bunt. 

Reds 4 Expos 2 
MONTREAL - Dmitri Young homered and drov,e 

in two runs, and Mike Remlinger pitched seven solid 
innings as Cincinnati won its third straight series. 

Young homered off Montreal starter Javier 
Vazquez (1-3) to lead off Ihe sixth, giving Cincinnati 
a 3-2 lead. He also had an RBI single in the third. 

Pirates 5 Cardinals 0 
PITTSBUR~H -- Jason Schmidt held 5t. LOuiS 

to two hits over seven shutout innings and Jermaine 
Allensworth hit an inslde-the-park homer as the 
Pittsburgh Pirates beat Ihe Cardinals. 

Jason Christiansen pitched the final two innings 
as the Pirates completed a two·game sweep. 

The Pirates have won five straight against the 
Cardinals, who are 1-5 on a 10'game road trip. 5t. 
Louis, which finished with only four hits, has lost 
nine of 11 on the road since starting the season 5-2. 

Giants 10 Marlins 9 
MIAMI - ~rent Mayne hit a game·tying grand 

slam and the San Francisco Giants took advantage of 
seven walks in the final three innings to rally past the 
Florida Marlins. 

San FranCisco overcame a 9-3 deficit with six 
runs in the seventh on five walks and Mayne's slam, 
Barry Bonds and Rich Aurllia also homered for Ihe 
Giants, who won their fourth straight despite allow
ing four homers. 

Mils 8 Diamondback 2 
NEW Y~RK - Jim Tatum hit a go-ahead Single 

off Cllnl Sodowsky (1-2) in a seven·run eighth 
Inning and Todd Pratt hit a bases·loaded triple to 
give him six RBis In two games since he was 
brought up from the minors, 

The Mets, who are jusI16-14, have won nine 
times by scoring in their final at·bat. 

Mel ROjas (2-0) pitched a scoreless eighth, and 
John Franco finished with a one·hit ninth. 

leading the majors in stolen bases with 
44, but Rodriguez made them pay every 
time they wandered from the base. 

Texas manager Johnny Oates hopes 
his 26-year-old catcher will be healthy 
10 years from now. But he wonders how 
much punishment the body can take. 

"I don't see how Pudge can play until 
he's 35 ifhe keeps playing winter ball; 
he said. ' 

In any case, Oates has devised a 
scheme to keep Rodriguez in the lineup 
every day but give him a few days of 
rest. Rodriguez has been inserted into 
several games as a deSignated hitter, 
with Bill Hasselman going behind the 
plate. 

"We can't afford to take his 
(Rodriguez) bat out of the lineup," 
Oates said, "It's hard to criticize him for 
wanting to be a player. And what a 
player he is , But we just hope he won't 
get worn out." 

Rodriguez wants to start his sixth 
consecutive All-Star game and bring 
the Rangers a division title. 

"We have a good team this year, 
maybe as good or better than our 1996 
team; Rodriguez said. "1 want to have 
a good season to show 1 was worth my 
contract and for the team to have a 
good season, It could realIy be a good 
one." 

The NBA has a television promotion: 
"I Love This Game." Major league base
ball could do one and make Rodriguez 
its spokesman. Rodriguez loves base
ball as much as Ernie Banks, who 
wished every day was a doubleheader, 

And he's a walking advertisement for 
the benefits of playing winter ball. 

K-Wood/ ' 
Cubs rookie 
makes history 
Continued from Page IB 

last inning, Wood fanned pinch-hitter Bil· 
Iy Spiers on a 1-2 pitch leading off for his 
seventh straight strikeout. Craig Biggio 
then grounded to shortstop on a 1-0 pitch. 
Wood tied the record by fanning Derek 
Bell on a 1-2 pitch and was mobbed by his 
teammates. 

"I had no idea how many I had going 
into the last three innings. After the first 
inning, I knew I had three and I lost track 
after that," Wood said, citing his slider as 
his main strikeout pitch, 

"1 wasn't really worried about the 
strikeouts, I knew it was getting up there. 
It was just one of those days where every 
thing you throw is crossing the plate. It 
just felt like I was playing catch." 

Wood said he didn't have good stuff 
warming up. And he was working with 
catcher Sandy Martinez for the first time, 
making his performance even more 
remarkable. 

"We were on the same page. Every sign 
he put down I already had the grip in my 
glove,' Wood said. "It felt like we could 
have gone out there with no signals,· 

Wood struck out the side in the first, 
fifth, seventh and eighth innings, and 
fanned two each in the second, fourth and 
ninth, and one each in the third and the 
sixth, 

"I'm going to give most of the credit to 
the fans; Wood said, "They were in it the 
whole game, My adrenaline was racing. 
Definitely I think that is what got me 
through late in the game, I was worn out, 
I was tired,· 

After the game, he was handed the 
lineup card by Cube coach Billy Williams, 
a Hall of Famer, 

In his first complete game in the 
majors, Wood fanned the Astros 345 hit
ters - Jeff Bagwell, Jack Howell and 
Moises Alou - in all three of their at
bats. He walked none but hit Biggio with 
a pitch. 

"It's not fair to compare him to Nolan; 
Biggio said. "The kid's got good stuft; but 
leave comparisons alone. Today was his 
day. He had everything working. Plus it 
was the first time we faced him,· 

Astros manager Larry Dierker, a for· 
mer major league pitcher, did make a 
comparison. 

"He reminded me of the first time 1 saw 
Ryan; Dierker said, "By the time the ball 
left: his hand, it was in the mitt, Only thal 
time, Ryan was wild. ~hi8 kid wasn't 
wild." 

Wood broke the NL record of 19 strike
outs in a nine-inning game, held by Steve 
Carlton, 'Ibm Seaver and David Cone, 

"It's the best game I've ever seen 
pitched, fm just proud to have been there 
to watch it; Cube manager Jim Riggle
man said, 

-
-

Further drastic payroll cuts likely for Marlins 
MIAMI (AP) - The World Series champion 

Florida Marlins aren't finished dismantling, if 
team president Don Smiley has his way, 

profit while he seeks a new ballpark with a 
retractable roof. 

Smiley, who is organizing a group of 
investors to buy the team, plans another dras· 
tic reduction in player payroll, to $16 million 
or less for the 1999-2001 seasons. 

"It's tough," said Johnson, the Marlins' Gold 
Glove catcher. "It's something the organiza. 
tion feels they have to do, and as players we . 
have no say·so, We have to go with the flow," 

To meet such a budget, the Marlins likely 
would be forced to trade stars Gary 
Sheffield, Bobby Bonilla, Alex Fernandez 
and Charles Johnson. Smiley considers the 
cuts necessary for the Marlins to make a 

The Marlins reduced the payroll from $53 
million last year to $33 million this season, 
which ranks 20th among the 30 major·league 
teams. The only teams with payrolls below 
$16 million are Pittsburgh ($13 million) and 
Montreal ($9 million), 
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prior to publication. Item. may be edited (or I.ngth, and In BfYIer.' wi 
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercl.I 
.dvf1rtlsements will not be .ccepted, Plea e print clearly. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOIT: .. ~ and Iupfli. hllld. 
fOUND: 

'1<,,,11+1" WOIlderf\JI" 
Hand Cream", 

Soap Opt/a, FlrewlY, 
Cor.MlIt HyV", 

E~nt __________________________________ ~ _____ I 

Spon.or ____________ ~ __________________________ ~1 

Day, date, time -------'---------......,.----,.~::Ol Location ____________ ............... _ ........ ____________ 1 

Cont.ct ~rson/phone 

~LlfE; 
:;...--
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HELP WANTED HelP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED WANTED 

~ LIFE SKilLS. INC. 

LIFE Skills. Inc., a pri. 
vate, non·profit. human 
service organization has 
• June 8 opening for a 
full· time Supported 
Community Living • 

lAW SECRETARY. 20 __ PART·molE - poot\IOnl. E>!*' CITY ROUTE. EIIIY """"'110 _ES eAR 
Integrated DNA Requi,. compuI". 1)'pI"ij. ond ,..... leene preterred. ApptY In Ptflon'l ~E5~1~=-}; In ...... CtIv. No IS UNO£A NEW _GOIENT 

'Ii h I . I . phone _. F\t5ume to' E-. _ 'f -. 28 S.CinIOll 51. Must .,. lIVe< t S. he.e Bort .... _ed. nogIuI and _ 
ec no ogles, nco IS Person.,.. PHYSICAl Cere A_I _ed If1IUrIf\C& _ k_ c.tI Bey Of _ ............ 

currently accepting PO Bo.< 3'68 tor edult mal. ptt1 ...... Good Ply. ._.--.•• _tn_tocr1 c.tI ~tn-"'1. ~eo. 928 _ 

f f II t· lowac.ty.'AW" looklng ... __ Ind_ IlIi!~~====:===; - ACNE STUDY 
resumes or a U -Ime 1---=-----:---:- 1jlI)Iic&o11&.35HI134. I r 
Production Scientist I PART.nME - and deIiY..-,. Cd Part-time Stwlmt 

Hasom ... ·1 Appliance. 337-8555. 
position. The ideal SWINE PRODUCTION TECHNI. Maintenance Help 

Part-Time 
Warehouse 

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with 
acne that has responded poorly to 

treatment CIe invited to pcr1IcIpate in a 
20 week acne study InvoMng the use of 

oral acne medicotIon. 
Domino's Pizza is 

now hiring manager 
candidates for its 

Iowa City & 
Coralville locations. 
$350-$400 per week 

salary, health 
insurance, and 

bonuses. 

candidate will have a ClANS. """'-.. H._oak [)ny. Wanted: .,. needed for new 'arms In North ____ _ 
bachelor's degree in a Centl8llowA. l.eem and !>'OW with a Previous maintenance Worksr 

Skills Counselor. Duties 
include teaching inde
pendent living skills to a 
primarily male popula· 
tion. Must have a BA or 
BS in human service 
.elated field or equiva· 
lent experience. Send 
.esume and references to 
1700 Firsl Ave., 

h I t b· I _InduSlr)'_. ~eom-C em s ry or 10 ogy pen .. 'ion and bonerlts. Ralocalion experience helpful Must 
related field, be able to eilllOuriement avait_. Mar. tn ... · be willing 10 obtain a 

To pick rood orders approid
mately 20 hours per week; 
daytime and evening hours 

available. Must be able 10 Hit 
up to 50 Ibs. frequently. Earn 
avetille of SS.7B1hr. (base t 
Incentive). PrHmployment 
physical reqUIred. AilPIy tn 
person: Blooming Pftlrie. 

COMP£NSA11ON. '. metion: W'WWJOWasefect.com 01 cal. 
work rotating shifts, SeIee1 Farms. (888) 826-PIGS, chauffer's license. 

and have the ability to 1r.ffi1~Ui~DCwll ~========i Applications available at 
Dept. of Dermatology. 

multitask. lOT offers a till! U ofI Waler Plant 
competitive salary and SERVICES Office, 2aI West 

UnIversity of Iowa HoIpItaIs 
Cal 353·8349 

benefits package. To ACE PROGRAM needed at University of Burlington St, Room 102. 
apply send a resume PART-TIME MONnoR: Iowa Centnll Mail CaJI335-5168 for more 

by May 8th to: Part.1ime monitor position (Campus Mail) to sort 
tDT-AAJ to work In day treatment and deliver USPO, • Suite 25E. Iowa City. IA 

'2240, EOElAA. 
Call (515) 331-0442 

for appointment. 1710 Commercial Park with recf I campus mail. and UPS 
Coralville, IA 52241 program cor lOI'Ia 

education focus. Need parcels. Must have 
IDT Is an equal opportunity dependable person to be vehicle to get to wort. 

employer valid driver's license, 

Counselor 
"Making a difference ... Everyday" 
We need a Part-time Counselor to 

work with young men who have 
disabilities. Responsibilities include 
work with daily living skills, 

vement in recreational activi-
and use of community 

Hours are generally flexi
. Starting pay of $8.00 per hour -

by the end of the first year. 
Candidate may apply in person, 
or send a letter of application to: 

instilution 
"exl~riel1Cing exceptional groW\h 

has the following new position 
available in our Informalion 

Systems Department. 
Computer Help Desk 

Ful/·lime position available in 
our Coralville o!fICe. WiD 

n:solve computer software and 
hardwan: related concerns for 
internal USCtS of the network 
compuling environment via 

lelephone. Must have 
experience with troubleshooting 
PC and prinler problems as weI/ 

knowledge of DOS. Windows 

a team member providing 
and good dri ving record. 

structured leaming Involves some heavy 
environment for Ii fting. Position to start 

delinquent youths. May 18. 1998. Monday 
Minimum 01 high school through Friday 2:00 
diploma and experience p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 
working with delinquent every Saturday moming 

youths preferred. 5 hours. Position 
Send resume and cover continuous through 

summer and into next 
letter by May 22 to school year. $6.50 per 

Lutheran Social Service hour to start. Contact 
125 S. Dubuque Sle.~. John Ekwall or Rick 

Iowa City, lA, 52240. Adrian at 384-3800, ' 
Fax (319) 341·9662 2222 Old Hwy 218 

3.1 , Windows 95. Windows NT 
and MS Office. Customer 

service skills required. Prior 
help desk experience a plus. Is hiring BUS DRIVERS 

Pick up an applicalion at any of for the student run VI transit system. 
our offtcts or send a leuer and No experience needed. 

resume to 

Attn.: Chris Ruckdashel Hil/s Bank and Trust Company. Start now or after semester end. 
Human Resource Department. Work this summer & continue into Fall. 

1556 First Ave South 1401 S, Gilbett Street. Iowa Must be a registered UIstudent. 
City. IA. 52240, EOE 

I C'", IA 52240 Hili B • • Flexible Schedule (all kinds ofshifts, owa 1 .. J, I .1. don't have to work breaks, easy to get time off) 
(319) 338-9212 ••• ,,, •• II..... • 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester) 

,~!!!!!!!=~~~~~r,::::::::====~~~~~~~~~~II. Paid Training (its not that hard!) 

STUDENT Do you ha".e acne" · Starting Driver: $6.05 
EMPLOYEES I v • • 6 month Increases to $.50 (top $8.55) 
needed for immediale • Advancement Opportunities 

openings at U of , Healthy males ages 18 to 35 • Meet people, make friends, have fun 
Laundry Service 10 I It d t 
process clean and with facial acne are nv e 0 Applications at Cambus Office 

soiled linens. Good participate in a 14-week acne (in Kinnick Stadium parking lot) 
hand/eye coordination 
and ability to stand for study Involving the use of an oral 
several hours at a time medication. Volunteers must necessary. Days only 
from 6:30 am to 3:30 not be currently using any acne 

pm plus weekends and medl'catlons. holidays. Scheduled 
around classes. ON 

Maximum of 20 hours COMPENSATI 
per week. $6,00 per 0 t f De at I 

hour for Production and ep , 0 rm 0 ogy, 
$6.50 for Laborers. University of Iowa Hospitals 

Apply in person allha Coil 353-8349 
u of I Laundry Service 

at t 05 Court 51.. 
Monday through Friday. 

from 
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm. !ACT 

Director 
Clearinghouse 

Oppottunity for strong manager e~perienced with complex 
infonnation systems and client relationships, DI.rector, 
NCAA Inlllal-EIIglblllty Clearingbouse position Iocaled 
in ACT headquarters in Iowa City. lA, Responsibililies 
include directing clearinghouse with ful/·time staff of more 
than 60. plus up to 40 contingen' employees in cettification. 

I CUJ5tomter service. and data management functions. The per· 
selected will administer and modify computer systems; 

as principal liaison with NCAA staff. develop and 
monitor budgets. schedules. and production data; develop 
and update publications and rela,ed materials. 

Requirements include equivalent of graduate degree and 7 
years postsecondary/secondary or operations administration 
experience. Need strong management. organizational. inter· 
personal. and quantitative skills: anention 10 delail; abilily 
to communicate with the public. Experience managing 
complex infonnation systems. large·scale processing pro

customer support activities. and with NCAA athletic 
I certillcllll10n preferred. 

Starting salary in $50s annually and excellent benefi,s. For 
more informalion. visil ACT's website (www.tlCl.org). To 

submit leiter of application and resume to Human 
R"",,,,rre.< (OJ). ACT National Office. 2201 N, Dodge SI,. 

Box 168. Iowa City. IA 52243·0168. Applica/ion d~ad· 
is May / 5. 1998, 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

I •• Director, Telecommunlc.tlonl & Networking ••• 
for the University of low. 

I Informlltlon Technology Service. 
I Information Technology Services (ITS) provides Information 
I technology resources for the University of Iowa. ITS Is a dynamic, 
: service-oriented organization which Is seeking an Individual to 
I direct: telecommunications and data communication facilities 
I management; network Infrastructure; switch integration and 
I management; hub and router management; off-campus 

communications access and the UI Network Operations Center. 
The position requires: 
• substantial management and leadership experience, including 

supervision experience 
• experience In the field 01 telecommunications, with some depth in 

at least one 01 voice. data or video telecommunications 
• background or work experience In an academic environment, 

especially In an Institution of higher education 
• Master's degree In Computer Science, Engineering or related 

lield or an equivalent combination 01 education and experience. 

I Desirable qualilications Include: 
• a broad base of experience In the array of telecommunications 

technologies, Including voice, video and data 
• exposure and experience to emerging technologies 
• familiarity with operetlng systems and related computer platform 

administration 
Resume screening will begin Immedlataly and the position filled 
when a suitable candidate Is found. Send resume and cover letter 
to Karen Shemanski. 425 NWB, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, 
IA 52242. 

The UniveraJty of IoWila an 
Affirmative AclloNEqu.1 Opportunity Employer 
Women .nd mlnortt .... ~ encounlg8d to .pply. 

" 

• • • • • • 

Cambus strives to maintain 
a diverse workforce. 935·8633 -- -----

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Dally 
Iowan ha. openings for carriers'route. In the 
Iowa City and Coralville areas. 
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route: 

• Monday through Friday delivery 

(Weekelldsfreel) ~ 
• No collections 
• Carrier contests 
• University breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Summer Routes Available 
E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. Davenport, 
N. Dubuque, N. Linn 
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds, 
N. Van Buren 
Bartlet Rd., Roberts Rd. 
Bittersweet Ct., Clearwater Ct., Mossy 
Glen Ct., Shady Glen Ct., Sylvan Glen Ct. 

Please apply In 
Room 111 of the Communications Center 

Circulation Office (319) 335-5783 

The Daily Iowan 
lows City's Morning Newspaper 

Q 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit ~ 
agency serving people who haue disabilities . 1 
~ hatle 2 full-time management positions :" 

at residences in Iowa City. As the ~ 
Supported Utling Counselor, you wiU be 

responsible for supervision of staff; assisting 
in the programming for the incUtiiduals wilh 
disabilities; and general responsibility for the 
management of the resiknce. To qualify. 
you must haw an appropriau education 

and training--human seroices experience is 
preferred. 

Starting salary of $19,000 is 
negotiable for highly qualified 

applicants. 
plus 

Great Benefit Package: 
• Health and Dental Insurance 
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy 
• 12 paid Vacation DaysIYear 
• 6 Paid Sick DaysIYear 
• Annual Wage Increases 
• Liability Insurance 

Send letter of application and 
.LI~ resume to: 

lD ... T Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Ave. South 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

2340 Heinz Rd, EOE • 

Temporary personnel outdoor 
sign maintenance. Basic requirements are: 

• Good Driving Record • Ability 10 Travel extensively 
• Basic Electrical Knowledge • Must be al Least 1 B Years Old 
• Mechanical Aptitude • Full Training Provided 

SYNERGY will provide ' A Company Vehicle ' Travel 
Expenses Paid' Excellenl Compensation' An Excitlno 

and Challenging Summer Employment Opportunity 
• End of Season Bonus 

aU those odds and ends in 

The Dail Iowan 

Job 
Opportunities 

Must be seH-rnotlvaled and depent:labie with Immedlale 
availability. Drug lesl required, Apply at 3509 J Street SW. 
Cedar Rapids. 365-0586. B-12 and 1-4. Monday-Friday or 

Call1:~I~~:~'Z~:~D'T''''' SYNERGY 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT 
Youth Homes. a division of Four Oaks of Iowa. is 
seeking a Program Assinanl. This position b for an 
after-school day treatment prpgram for d~mentary age 
childr~n age.! 6-13 with behavioral and emotional 
problems. This position is t~mpor.lry through the 
mmmer, hours are approximately 7:30 a.m.-4:00 
p,m,. M·P. SA in a related field plus significant 
experience working with children and families, or the 
equivalent combination of education and experience. 
Srop by to flU OUt an application or send a cover letter. 
tesume and four references to: K. Werner. Youth 
Homes, 1916 Waterfront Drive, Iowa Ciry, Iowa 

"Making a difference ... Everyday" 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit 

agency serving individuals with disabili
ties. We currently have 35 part time and 9 
full time openings in oW' residential pro
gram. We are looking for motivated, 
responsible, caring individuals. 
Responsibilities include assisting with daily 
living skills nd recreational activities. 
Residential shifls can accommodate most 
schedules. We offer: 

52240. Hotline (3 I 9) 364-7377 COC. 

• flexible schedu les including overnight, 
morning, evening, and weekend shifts. 
(evening shifts are approximately 3:00 to 
10:00, depending on the job ite), 
• starting wage $6.25, $6.50, $7.25 or $8.00 
per hour depending on the location 

SIgn OnIAttendllnce Bonu. 
e professional training (no experience 
required), and 

Earn up to .'600.00/1Honthl • opportunity for advancement 
Earn ~.OO for -9*'11 an _ -. 1100.00 In 
.U .. _IUI ........ BriIlI In " fr1en:j IIr<l ""'" oQItkrrJI 
~ _ ,,"th "fr1en:j. rom "1:ESl1. _ to..no. 

Apply in person at 

11J SYSTEMS WE CII!'er top wages, peod \/tICat1or1!l1lf1d hcIidII,t5 
CUIRENT DPENINIi!i, 

• UNLIMITED INC. PIN1:-~, ~ $6,50-S7 00tlcLr. Wort! from .. 
_ to 3D hnI/Wk. Vbu ....... your own tlChedulei An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 
""'tim!, ~ St;ft. 10 ~,:JJ!!m, ST 5().~. 

Rocr~ 5pedeIt!it. 2rd St;ft. t8-~ WI tr!IIr1 t .... 
riIi't p!!r5(I'1. 1556 First Ave South 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 

PrqjIICt MIInIIgen Znd ShIft., I9-"Mv. pUs ..-- iii 
bentlnt5. rdItk1.d rTUIt Ill! ebIe to tmln IIf1d rTlIIr<!gI! 
PI!f'!IDI'T1OIIIf1d oo-5Ite prQJeCt5 

iI4Idwea __ 5eMI:e. Inc. 

i!466 IIIIt! !iL. r.wo.M .. . l\jIpIy ~ 4-5 pm 
... call ~ tit 338-!1964 EOE 

DRIVERS
OTR 

• 97% No Touch 
Freight 

• Satellite 
Dispatch 
Benefits Paid/ 
Profit Sharing 

• Bonus Programs 
• Rider Program 

Also hJ.ring O/O's 

Jacobson 
Transportation 

Co. 

800-397 -8132 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT 
Full-time, permanent position for a classified advertising 

assistant. You do not need to be a student to apply for this 
position. 

Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of 
dead-lines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers 
over the phone. Typing and computer experience essential, 
fluent in English, excellent spelling and grammar a must. 
Must have a positive attitude and be customer oriented. 

Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk-in 
and phone customers, and other duties required by classified 
manager and publisher_ 

We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal 
vacation schedule. 
Please mail resume and cover letter to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Attn : Cristine Perry 
Room 111 Communications Center 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

Application deadline May 15, 1998. 

It's 

®TARGET 
COME TO OUR·· 

J 

JOB FESTIVAL! 
Target Stores is now recruiting friendly people _ 
for our brand new store in the Coral Ridge Mall. ~ 
Come and learn about how you can join the 
Target Team. Come visit with us and learn why 
Target is the Fast, Fun and Friendly place to 
work and shop. You will hear about these 
opportunities. 

• CashleriServlce Desk Team • Stocking and Receiving Team 
• Salesfloor Team • Food Service Teams 

Festival Hours: 
Friday, May 8: 10:00 a.m . to 8:00 p.m . 
Saturday, May 9: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Festival Locations: 
Best Western Westfield Inn, 1895 27th Avenue, Coralville, Iowa 52241 
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ILK. COU'"'" 
OUI8 OF IOWA CITY 
MtnIIV has op8lWlgs for the 

, loIowtng poaMIon8: 
• GrffVprep COOl< 

'. Golf Shop stan 
*part·time afternoon 

& evenings, .aome ,,*ends required 
• Junior golf lnslructors 

TOOrsday momingI 
~ ooIy.June & JIAy 
.• 7:30 a.m. 10 11 a.m. 

$orne beneftts Incfuded. 
Apply In p8I1OI1 onfy. 

637 Foster Road 

Accepting applications for 
this pert-time consultant 
position. Experience in 
long-term care preferred, 

Would work an average of 
8 hrs. weekly. 

Responsibilities include: 
asscssmcnlS, participation in 

care conferences, and 
documentation. BA, BS, or 
BSW required. Contact Sue 

Morton, Adminisll'ltor, 
Wilton Care Center, 41S E. 
Prairie, Wilton, IA 52778 or 

by calling 319.732.2086. 

• Domino's Pizza 
is now hiring 

delivery drivers. 
• Make S7 -$12 per nour. 
• company cars provided 

Apply in person 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa City 

338·0030 

Excellent 
Job Opportunltyl 

Wanted: Entlluslastlc and eHectlve 
communicators wltll positive 

attitudes from tile UI student bOdy 
~If you are ... 
,,:Looklng for experience In public relations to help 
prepare you for a c ..... after COllege, 
-Preparing for a career In communications 
or marketing, 
-Ready to begin your preparation fOr that real JOb 
now, or 
-EaDer to contribute to the growth Of the UI, 

YOU may be who we're looking fori 

HELP RESTAURANT 
;;'A=L=l=S=ru=O:E=N:T:S/O=TH=E:R:S:; I KITCHEN ItaN wMted. ApPly In per. __ ...;;~ _____ _ 

SUMMER 
WORK 

local branch 01 national Ilrm 
hal 

75 
PTIFT openings In our stu

dent work program 

$12.15 
AASP 

SchoIarshlpsitntemshlpsl 
Co-ops 

All maJors appfy - we train 
Interview now, flexible 

around finals. Great resume 
expertence. 

eal 
AIMs (515) 663 .. 165 

Oubuque(319)583·5100 

Quad Ckles (319) 3~133 

Walerloo (319) 235-0&07 

CWnaha (402) 734-4810 

Council Bluffs (712) 322 .. 799 
Lincoln (402) ~n~ 

Des MoInes (515) 237-8121 

SIoux City (712) 234-1991 

Hutingl (402) ~62-5999 
Iowa City (319) 339-4336 

Cedar Rapids (319) 364·2868 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
PERMANENT full ·llme care giver 
needed Monday· Friday. Pie ... 
apply at uw.A·Lot CI1IId Care Cen· 
ter, 213 5th St., Coralville, or cIIi 
Julo al351-<)106. 

SU_R babYli11er wanled fo< Iwo 
chlidr8l1 aoes 6 & 8. 30 hours! week. 
Tu.sday. Wednesday, Friday. A.f· 
_ required. Cell Ellon 354-4 t 32. 

son. G.A. MaIon"I. t21 Iowa Av •• 
SUMMER JOBS 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI We ar, hiring articulate, comm~ted 
ADVERTISE IN peopIa wI10 wMt to make a dt"erence. 

THE DAILY IOWAN -wor1c full·bm. or part·llme 
33110578-4 335-5785 -wor1c ouldoO<1 or IndoOrl 

, . ·Iul~tim' 5300 per week 
MONDO S TOMATO PIE Is looking -par1-bme sa. $20 per hour 
10< '><j)8rlenced Hn. cooks and prep -paid ~alnlng 
Cookl. APPly In ~rson 2-4 PM. 516 -bonu_ Md b9ntfitsavailallle 
E. 2nd St" CoraMll.. W. need n.w load." 10 fight lor 

WANT TO WORK ON A PATIO clean wat~r. campa'gn Iinanc. r. 
THIS SUMMER? Io<m, Ind loW ut,lIly rate • . 

FOOD SERVERS, COCKTAIL CaIiICAN ~-8011 
SERVERS, & BARTENDERS 

Full·tlme! pan·tlme, lIexlbl. hours, 
ben.fit.. Great pay In • graal al· 

mosphera. Apply In parson. 
JIMMY'S AMERICAN CAFE 

1238 81h 51., Wesl Des Moine. 
515-224·1212 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
tli """.""0 

Hiring AM/PM 
Cooks and 

Dishwashers 
• 60 day review 
• 401 k retirement 

plan 

• profit sharing 
• msurance 
• fun atmosphere 

1411 S, Waterfront 
Dr. Iowa City 
Apply in person 
belweeen 2-4pm. 

No phone calls please. 

********** iC ..J..,. iC 
-tc O_Z~S1'4"~ 
-tc'" 'TSA~OV'I '"'-tc 
-tc IAroDO. . ~ 
-tc NOW NIHIIIS- ~ 
-tc Lonestar -tc 
-tc Steakhouse and -tc 

LASfCHANCE 
TO COME TO MAINE! 
Camp Takajo b Boys, 00 !DIg 
l.akt, Napa Maine. Need for 
~ locatioo.~cql1UtaI 
~ard~pqJ1l1lS. 

JIItC 22· Augusl23. Over 20 
ca.n.<.ekY IlQiiIioos In Iemi. ... 

Iaaoo;e, saling. W1IIeISkiinc, scuba. 
an:Itay, WlXXlwating, mdio & 

eIt:ctrooics, backplclcing. 
rockdimbing, whiteWe 1lIlOCing. 
~ CIU'!e instroc1a. CeI MI<e 

SbatJun lllro-2SG-81S1 b" 
1IIdIIIonIII1m'0f1IIItII0n. 

THE OAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
MAKECENTSII 

Spending your 
summer in Des 
Moines? Need a 
summer job? We 
are looking for 

warehouse help to 
assist in the loadi ng 

and unloading of 
our product. Must 

have a clean driving 
record and must be 

willing to work 
weekends and 

holidays. Good pay 
- Flexible hours. 

HAIR CARE 
HEAOLINERS Mlo.WIEK 

SPECIAL. 
Flr.t Time Co"" tl2 Price. 

33&-5022. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE 

N"", bulldil\ll , Four si .. s: 5x10 . 
10x2Q, 10x24.IOx3O. 

809 Hwy I We.l. 
354·2550, 354-1639 

QUALrry CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

localed on tM Co<alvlll .. t ~p . WILL TYPE lor you . F .. t. accu. 
~~s:; ::!~. ral •. Excall.nl proolreader. pc, laser 

338-6 t 55, 33 t.Q200 r inler• Mary, 351--0388, 1 --=~:::-:::7::-::-=~~ 
--=U""S'::TO~II:;;E-:-A"';L~L ;';;"--I WOROCARE 

SallllorllQo unh. ~om 5, t a 338-3888 

-Sacunly lance. 318 112 E.llurlinglon SI. 
.concrete building. 
-Steel doO<1 F T pt 

CoraIvIlia & 10_ Chy Iocatlon.1 ' orm y n~ 
337-3506 0< 331-<1575 'Word Process ng 

MOVING 
AAA HAULING- reasooabl. mOl/lng 
rales . Trash/brush removal also. Call 
John al33t-5028. ) 

APARTMENT MOVERS 
E.pari8I1ced. lully equipped. 

7 -<lay servic •. 
351·2030 

BOXES. PACKING SUPPLIES 

SHIPPING WORLDWIDE 
Froe plck-up 

Free insurance, 
MAIL BOXES on MARKET 

22t E.Mar1<.1 
354-2t t3 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday Ihrough Friday Barn-5pm 

Enclosed moving van 
683-2703 

MOVING Van and manpower, 7 days 
a week . 321-2272. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

Sinc.1988 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

lowa'l only CertJned Pro_OIIII 
~ ... "" Wrlllr wiU: 

'Slr.ngthOfl your exlstinQ matoriall 
'Compose .nd daslgn )'OUt' resum. 
'Write your cover leflers 
'Devetop your job search stratllQY 

Acliv. Member Prolas.ional 
Association of Resume Writers 

318112 E.Bur1ongton SI. 
WE MOVE STUOENTSI Reasonabl. 
rate • . blndin~ a.tlmalas No lob to Compt.,. ProIes.IOfIaI Consultalion AUTO SERVICE 
small. Our pr ces can't ba b.at by '10 FREE Copl .. 
MY legal ope<ation. 621>-4044 , 'CoYer Lanen 

SHIPPING 'VISA! MastereBld 

FAX 

************* * I DoW. h&li Ii 1* WORD 
: . Shl~" ": PROCESSING * *1lootes1ic, hlIm1IionII ~ **FI8tEs1i"'*' & tOCllPici~ : COLONIAL PARK 

* *~ Stroict * BUSINESS SERVICES 
tOOt BROADW~Y 

SOUTH SIDE IMPOAT 
AUTO SERVICE 
804_Lant 

338-3554 
European & Japan ... 

RepaIr Spaciali" 

TRUCKS 

~ S2OO. IMUls pBld. On busroutI. II * * . slrHI parking , pets wol ........... 
• The University of Iowa Foundation Is looking for a spirited group o( 
students to contact alumni across the count/)' by phone br contributions 
to support the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-building 
experience, have a flexible worle schedule, and want to worle in an upbeat, 
supportive environment. . . CALL NCNlI 

SU,...R day cor. needed to< ap
proximalely six weeks Ihrough out 
summer for nine and twelve year 
old •. Must hava car. 33H530. 

SUMMER day dare In our homs. 
June 8·Aug. 21. M. T, TH. F. Pos· 
sible to schedule around 'fOUl summer 
cia ..... Suparvis. Ihree girls (6, 8. 
11). Tranlportallon required. MU'I 
enjoy bicycliflg. 101_, swimming, 
tennl •• Ind trampoline. 35t·67t2, 
awnings after 6. 

: Saloon is looking -tc 
-tc for motivated -tc 
-tc people to work in : 

-tc all areas of the -tc 

Fred Nesbit 
Distributing 
Company 

Attn: Joel Cox 
Des Moines, Iowa 

* ~WE IB.L 111m * proc .. sing all kinds. I * ~an * notary. copes . FAX, phone 

* • SWp * able Immediately. Call AnIhony.34t. * ~~ * ~~~~~~ ____ 1 ~71~92~.~~~~;-_ * 1(110 S. GllbIfI St •• ~ * -tc kitchen . Experience -tc 
-tc preferred but we -tc ************* 338-3888 

318 112 E.llurtington 51. 

• Evening worle hours - you must be avaHabie Tuesday evenings 5:30 until 
-lit least 7:00 and selected Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, and 

SUMMER fob walching Iwo gr.al 
kids . 30 10 35 hours! .... ek (evory 
morning. some atternoons). Super· 
vise ~ (t 2) Ind g,rl (6) at my hom • . 
Must have car and Imagination. Call 
354-7HlO after Sp.m. 

-tc will train. Please -tc 
-tc apply In person at -tc 
~ 210 2nd Street, -tc 

(515) 243-3208 

~;~~~= _CO_M_P_U_TE_R ___ I'Mac/ WindowSlOOS 
'Papers 

BUSINESS CASH lor computer • • Gilbo" SI. ·Thesl.'orm t'~ 
Pawn Company. 354.79tO. a ,.~ Thursday evenings from 5:30-9:30. 

• Pay is $7.91111r. 
EDUCATION 

-tc Coralville . Pay ~ 
-tc commensurate ~ U N ITY COMPUTER and laSer printer POCk 'LegaII APAI MLA OPPORT age $1200 Soltware CD.ROM ·Su.in .. sgraphlcs 

modem Included. 358--6493. :~~t ::I:C~'7' ! M ntII}ore w.'come -tc with experience. -tc 11).12 slallllo<s. bam 1 m,le south 01 Compu,.r, Internet. E-mail. 
1n.terested? Call Charlene, Aimee, Angella, or Ryan at The University of 
Iowa Foundation between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. OIl May 6, 7, & 8 
at 335-3442, ext, 417. Leave your name, a return phone nurrber, 
and a brief message about wfly }UU are intef'8Sted In the position. Someone 

then return your call for a phone interview. 

For more Info, about the UIF TlIlefund Progl'll'll or to till out an on-line 
appbIIon, checkout our WIbIIte at htlp:JIwwW,uIowI.edIi~~ 
The University 01 Iowa Foundation does not discriminate In ~ ~ quailied applicants 

are encouraged to apply. 

(Your Name Here) 

®TARGET 
(juest!R§fations 

DIS£OVER A CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY. 

FULL-TIME lead teechar, 3 yr. old ********** IC on Sycamore Sl. avBiBble 10 an class. Send resume to Wee Bears , entrepreneur to run a horae boarding 
t 10 Flrsl 51" CoraMlle. bUsln.ss. Laase all or prom share. 
THE Iowa Gym-Nest Is IOOktnQ lor SALES Water and et8C1ricity Ivallable. P~ 
enthusiastic teach ... 10< lall. (Some tufes and training land negotiable. All< 
summer and training hours aVIll_.) ~ ________ 10< Man. 35t-044t . 

Gymnastics and teaching e.parience NEED" PART TIME JOB? 
requtred . Willrain. Evening and wee- Iluild • busln.ss Ihat can pay hun· 
kend hours, Call 354-6781. dred •• ven thouSMds per month. No 

MEDICAL 
LPN'S wMted lor direct patient care 
in 48 bed facllily . Excall.nl slalilo 
rasldenl ratio 7 to I . Ben.fit package. 
Call Amy at Oeknoll Re1iramenl resl
_.4~3013. 

RN .. LPN., CHA. 
Seeking mollvated individuals to work 
on oor ICF & SNF units on the 2-10 
&. 1 Q-6 shifts. We currently have a 
~ sign on bonu., and offer a corn
petitive wage scale. 401 K, heallh In· r,;r;;-;;:c:;n.;if.if'~91 
SUf8flCe. emplOyee meals & tuition r ... 
Imbursem8l11. Shin and weel<end pay 
diffarerotial, and attondance bonus. II 
yoo are Inler .. ted In joining a great 
team wllh high .t._s, give us • 
call at 1319)351-7460. Iowa City Re
habliHetion & Health Care Center. 
EOE. MlF/DN. 

RESTAURANT 
DlAMONO DAVE'S I. currently hlrinQ 
for all positions to be a part of our 
team. Please stop In at Diamond 
Dave's Old CepHal Mall or Sycamore 
Mall. 

FIELDHOUSE BAR 
Part·llme experienced cook. Sum
(Mrl Fall availability a must. I\j)ply in 
person only 2·5pm, tIt E. College. 
EOE 

accepted now for and 
part time sales positions in 
our slore. Must have relail 
experience preferrably in 

!he hardware or home 
center trade. Great 

benefilS, training, pay and 
atmosphere. Submil 

completed application to 
Dann Coffey, General Mgr. 
NAGLE LUMBER 

1201 S. GILBERT ST 

Inventory Md nOlHlC)nlrontalionai. 6()(). 
2n.Q712. 

HOW 70 Wrlle Your rann P_ 
WIthout IUwrg. Nervous Broalrdown. 
Publication available from Innervi:mn 
Concepls. PO 80. 431 , Auxvasse. 
MO 65231 . 519.95. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE Lessons. tandem dives. 

sky surfing. 
Paradise Skydives, Inc. 

319-472-4975 

Ireelnternal accesS.com FAEE ParI<ong AD«OO. Rooms In house. ,"",III ' 
In.Your-HOm.CI...... ronlnogotiable. A_irrlonodaI\'. 

Phon"33~5456 Contat1 Ktys_ ~. 
FOR SALE: A~PI. MacintOlh LC PROFESSIONAL AD1402. Room for ranl_ 

~~~d~. color monllo<. S5OO. Call SERVICE =~~.= ~~:t=: 
USED COIIPUTERS-- -~E:-:A-:G~LE::-C:-:ON=ST::R::'U:=CTION=:-:-- Keystono 338-&88 

J&LComputerCompany TroestlrYlca,roofIngllllClrepaor.eh,,,,. AD1424 . IIOOMI, ADONII 
628 S.OUbuqu' St. 3S4-82n nf1Y ,nd _I_r. W_1>'OO1· MORE ROOMS, loIs ol loell.".. 
~~~~~~~~~ lng, r.taln lng walls, concr.t • . 354. 101001 Ilyies. 5175- S3OO. «II b 
USED FURNITURE ,!:2386~. ~:"!":~ ___ ~m~ls. KaYllon. PrOllfllotl 

MUST s.lI. IBM printer. 550. Two FINANCIAL ARENAI hospilalloc:ahon. Rooot 
dr $50 $30 337 5055 • 'ar1ll18 at $240/ month. aI_ "'Of', and . - . SERVICES poid.Sharo_andballo.CaI~ 
QUALrrY daan, gOflUy used houstt- 2233. 
hold lumish,ngs. Desks, dr~, so- --O£-B-T -CONSO--LI-DA-TION--- :;:A;:;:UG~U';';ST;;;;."'· ru:-."'"c'-two"---room--U1iI;C::;·-=CI 
I ••• lamps, etc. New .. t cons'9nmenl Cut paym8l1" to 56%. waleoma; 1rea par1<""l; priYaIe tilt , 
shop in town -Not Necessarily An- 24 hOur approval eralO1; shar. 81Celent kitchen. ba!l 
liqu.s" 315 1st St.,lowa C,ty 351 · t-800-873-8207 ' 1ac,lobeS; 1370 utJl~ies 1ncIudt:351. 
6328. 5281. 

WATERBED supar slngl •• ha.d WHO DOES IT AVAILABLE 811 . Furn,shed_ ',,~-==::"l 
board , three drawer pedestal. $35. rooms 5 minutes wesl ollWU Cti 
35t-6269. --CHt-PP-E-R-'S-T-II""- SIIOp--- ~ 51 Ut""I .. paid. kitchin,_ 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
Men'slnd woman's _1On1. dry. par1<tng. $265. 337-&Ot. 
20% d,scount with studenll.D. AVAILABLE _jNUne t."'" . 
AboYIISueppeI'.~. homa, launGry. CIA • • i. bl.'IIIo 

BEST KEPT SECRET 1281/2 East Washlflgton S1reot campul. bus~". grid! ~ 
IN tOWA CrrY 0181351 ·1229 prel«red. qulal_ 35+6m 

LOWEST PRICES on QUALITY -'T=E::-L:::£V-::'IStON=~VCo':R~S=RE=O:-- ~::::,.:;~:;=c;;,;.;~,="".:::-
used clOlhlnQ. clean hOusehoiditams, " TE AVAILABLE now .nd FaI. llrII 
d,shes, 110811., small appIianC ... All SERVICE llIotkl from downlown Each 100II 
ptOCaeds go to Miss"", Wor1c. Factory aut1torized. lias own link. IriGoe & m.SMt 

THE CROWDED CLOSET many brBnds. kolchan' bath WI1h malesonly.11l5 
It2t GiIber1Coo. W=~~ pIu.e4ec:tric. Cal3S4-2233. 

337-5924 33&-7547 BEDROOM In Ipacooul Vi:\OfIIIJ 
houla. porCh. yarG. welgllt I00I. 
WID. Two blocks 10 en,,, 
S23O/moIItII 354-4668, 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Let's Deall 
337-0556 HEALTH & FITNESS 

(bet1lnd Ch~~~~:':':. Coralvllla) SWEDISH styl. massago. Vary r. 
--;;UTONS IN CORALVILLE lax,ng. .en.ual and IIOII-.. xual. 351-

DORM STYLe 1l00M. August II. 
5235 a monlh plul , llctrlC,"' 
crowlvt. rtllig. Gall<, .hol",111 
link prOYldtd 5 minute ... ~ II 
Ind FoeId!loute. No pots. 203..., 
Ave. lOcatIOn. May suIlIets _ 

1606. 
Lowesl prices on Ihe besl quality 

: Come meet us and find out why Target Is a great place 
• to work and shop, We have positions available In our &r.il. 

~~~~~~IGOOD THINGS TO (bet1IndCh~~~~CoraMIIe) MIND/BODY 
ADVERTISINC - '- 337-0556 tOWA ClTYYOOA CENTER 

SALES EAT/ DRINK I QUEEN size orthopedic matt"ss Exparitnced Instruc1lOl1 CtasMt '* 
==~~'"":""_~'"":""~ set. 8rass h.adbo.rd and Iram.. O'nnong now CelI8o/1)IWa 

Immediate openl""" In DANE'S Onve-In Is open AprIl to 10< Never usad· sl,U In plastic. Co.1 Welch ~ PtI 0 3S4-979C 

($215) Cell 338-6t89. 

I -

new Coral RJdge Mall store, 

ENTRY LEVEL HOURLY MANAGEMENT 
(Supervisory Experience Necessary) 

PIzza. 
V 

TaI'Aet Job Fall': Friday, May 8: to a,m. to 8 p.m. 

Pan-time days & 
evenings, flexible 
scheduUng. Food 

discounts and bonuses. 

-... .... ...... 
• .. 
~ 
, . ... ,...., 
-. -.... 
..:: 

..... -.". ... 
;.; 
~ 
i:: .... 
t • 

..... -"'! -

, 

Saturday, May 9: 10 a,m, to 4 p,m. Coumer and kitchen 
Ss. 7'lhour. Dri vcrs with 
own car also cam S 1 per 

delivery plus tips. 
531 Highwly 1 West 

Best Western Westfield Inn 
1895 27th Avenue 
Coralvtlle. Iowa 5224 t 

HELP 

STARTING SALARY: 

I 

N{S Is one of the fastest growing information 

tfdlnology eompanlfs in the arta. 

Wf art CUlmltIy looking fur temporary Mlpl~ fur 
full-tlmund part-time Mlployment on 1 s~ 2nd, and 

31d, shifts. You will have the opportunity to InertaSf 

your work skills and build your knowledge bast. 

Our Iowa City facility now has positions avallablt in 

opening mail, data entry, and Computer Operations. 

You need not have prmous ~(e to apply. 

A Jobet NCS oI'fIn. stIrdnt SIIIry of S6.75nw, 
• , ... rIIIft dIfftrIIItIaI fir ZncI_ In! sIIIfb, 
1III .... mud aIII .............. IIId. 
tItxIIIIt worII scWuIe • 
For Infonnition on how you can join the NCS team. 

c.l319-3~9200 and ISk for lempanry EInpIoyment. 

o· 
, 

,.,.. the summer. Ico cre.m and yogurt $l000, seIIS300. (319)362-7tn. T'AI Ch C.' . B" I 
newspaper ad sales In treab. .WANT A SOFA? DeSk? T_? ' ,,·u.n. eotnn,ng c au 

E)(TIIA LARGE NICE AOOlI. 
CLOSE4N, 

HAROWooD FLOORS, 
SUNNY. NO PETS. 

3$1-4etO 

the display/retail RockOl'l Vosrt HOUSEWOAKS. starts May 18. Don Ar8l1 • . 354-8921. 

department In the Iowa RECORDS, CDS, Wa'vtgotlllOfeluMofcleanustd GARAGE/PARKING 
or Cedar RapidS lurortur. ptu. dishes, drapes. lamp. 

Ifled candidates TAPES anAdllo.tht rereehouSson~~~.·· FALL IAaIonQ Aronfi f1oSI)iIIlO 
_~__ GAIlAGE lp*»wantadlo<nexl ... loon. Rooml sttnongat S2'l1_ , 

have some type COLLECTOR VINYL Now accepI'nQ damic yeN. East lode. Cell Chnslonl alt uhlol .. 1 paid. Sh.ro kotdlM III '~===':-l 
sales experience, prefer- Sounlracko. B<oadway musical • . all nH""'OUCOl1SEslWO"ORmenKS'" ~t6. bath. C8II337-5U3. 

other calegor1tl. 600 n"", ""IYalo. ·'LL · Ist~ ._-- h""' ...... · 
ably In advertising, No!thslda Book Marltel. II t StavOflS Or. MOTORCYCLE ;;~~ ;.::;,~.-:; 
excellent customer 411&-9330. 338-4357 ~~_~~-=="':':"~:-- par1<ong; S305 U1ilotltt incIudtd: !t· 

service SkillS, be able to ~~~~---- ~~~~~~~-·I f .. , KawBlaI" LTD 550. Vary eltan, ~81 . 
work Independently and TICKETS MISC. FOR SALE excollonl cond,Uon , 18501 OBO. WlGI, qu'-! , Prlvat. roftignlol. 

m ... ~- mUltiple ..;..",;;,,;,.~~=:-=:=::-- ~~~~~~~~~I 33&-8392. tonIC. microwave. No pots, "' ... 
....... ALL·AMER~T1CKET CARS FOR $lilO! Seized and ~ 10- , til Su ... 1 GSL650. Exc.llant oon- 'no. Available now. S17s.s2tUIr 

proJects, we will train Peart Jam Tdcet. cally. Hondas. Toyol ••• Porschal. dohon. $t25Ol oeo 3»-4m. 7:30 p.m. cal 354·222t. 
the right people Base Concerts+Sport.+Chlcago Ilulls 4.41. mor •. us Agency of Con....... -

. (3t9) 626-tOOO AII.irs 1-8()()"675-6651 IXt. 2054. 1 ... S..uki t25 ''"Il0l<. dual ""'- LOCATED ona DIOCk..". *\IlL '7FOiiiiiil 
plus convnlsslon and ~~~ ______ liNeN) PO'" Exctllenl cond,'IOfI. $1600 InCfudttlnOgallllClm_$III . ' j 

bonuses, with benefits "'PETS = :-:-..,.---:::::-:--:---:--1 (31 8)Q4&-3 t 81 . bathroom. Stanong al$225, 11_ 
DlRT deYlvacwn.S20:haIogtnlan1p, HO ~ .. CaI~112. 

Including health Insur 5tO; 11111. Wab.r grill , StS Call A· TC ....... .:..::::--:--:-:-;-- --=~~~=~- 34t-7097. MOTORCYCLE SERVICE NEAR CIImpul. Junal . lMgtlt 
ance with dental and BRENNEMAN SEEO AU WELCOME noshed room. 5"-~ ondbllltl 
401K. This Is a great & PET CENTER GRADUATION .alt: luton. dUk, lOO125lt1 AVE . • 7 Wllh woman. SSIFO No polL. 

opportunlt• with ~ Tropical fish, pal' and pet suppl,e •• atc. 628 E.CoIIege MS. May 9, to. CORALVIUE 62t-0487 38=tO::::.~-=:-:-=""",=-=-:-_ 
, • pel grooming. t 500 1St Avenu. Noon- 5p m 313-67t-6288 

338-850 " . -'iT:;\jr;;;;a~:;:jr- 1 NEEO TO Pl.ACE AN AD' rapidly groWing company. South. t. LARGE TV on sala. ,70/080. A COM. TO ~00ll111COllW 
Please send letter, 35t-3071 . qj~~~~~~;;;~ICATlON'CENTI~FOAOITIU 

resume and references PHOTOGRAPHY SPA ~"'5oVaStOOOto$t500. rr !' NoNsiiOKING, quill, cIOM,1II 
to: Ad sales, P.O. BOX Per"", HP, 22O-YClt, t9 jetJ, $2875. lurnlshtG, S280.$300, own NIl, 

10 ..... City, I" 52244. Others $23*-$3995. Fr .. Video & $330. U!' .... 1nC1udtd. 33840111. 
... " Pric. Lilt, Town Cantar Showca ... 

Lincoln, NE . 1.800.868.0401. lItO Caval"r. AutomatIC, air. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAMP COUNSELORS. Overn ight 
CampI In Pocono Mounlaln of PA 
nead counselors to 18acl1 athletics. 
outdoor IIdventure, arta. & MORE l 
Call (2 t 5)887·9700 Of .. mall 
plnalree@pond.com 

WWW .. v ..... I.I.~.com. (lNCN) Hnder, power lYa<y1hing. runl 
.- ~ 85.ooomlltl.S3300. ~I 0< 

Have Camera - Will Travel! 

Portraits by Robert 
356-6425 

STUL BUILDINGS Sa'. ~ _ _ S1Irtong 'UI80/lncludttutilkli 
40x60.t 4, $8.767 ; 50.75." , 1812 Foltl, EICCtt LX. Air, &-spaad. ,..to 0< .. 11-.. 338-311~ 
$1t,930; 50.tOO.18. $11.023 , Crwa_toond_ 828-4220, p. '''TI'LLV lurnll".d', 11,.1It 
eo.l00.'6, St8.278. Mlnj..IIO<lg' ~ ~ ~ n 
building • • 3Oxt2O. 24 unito, SI t ,371. 1"2 Mercury SabIa. All pow«, 811', _I: qu.t bUidlng: CIt_ 
Fre. broc:huras . 5onlln.1 Butldings, 3.0 Irt" va, A)N FM caaM1lt, 17K, ptlYl" remg.otor, IIUndty; _ 
6()().327.Q790.ExIOflsion 78. (INeN) S5800 o.D.o. 338-1418 $238 ut,~ ... Included. 35t:sit1. 

5 - _" 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write-ad usi ng one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 word . 

1 2 3 . 4 ------------ ---------5 _____ 6 _____ 7 __ ...,.--~ __ 8 _____ _ 

Iowa 9 __________ 10 11 
City arae palnllng I students. 

__________ 12 ________ ~~ 

Exc.llenl pay and advancement Of)- 1 3 14 portunlll.l. Cail NicI< .t 351-4206 lor _______ _ ______ _ 15 
19 
23 

_________ 16 ________ __ 
mo<.lnlo. 17 ______ 18 _-"-____ _ ~~ ______ 20~~ ____ __ 

GREAT 
SUMMER 

COUNSELOR 
POSITIONS 

Have Fun • Make A 
DlfI'erence • Summer in 

New E"Illnd 
Residential summer camps 

seek staff in aU individual and 
learn sports: Basebal l, 

Basketball , Tennis, Soccer, 
Inllne Hockey, Oolf, 

Swlmm\na, Saillna, Mounlaln 
Blkina. Back Pack Ina, 

Canoeing, Coaching and RN's 
etc. Located in the Mounl';ns 
of Musachuseul jusl 2 112 
hours from NYCIBOtI ton . 

Competitive IIlaries + room 
and board. I nlemsllips aft: 

available, Call Camp Oreylock 
fOf Boys (800)142-5214 or 

Camp RoRtaC. fOf Olrls 
(800)719-2070. 

, 

21 _______ 22 _____ _ __ _______ 24 ________ ~ 

Name ________ ~----------------------------------~~ 
Address ___ ---'-_________________ --:.._~ 
_____________________________________ Zip __________ ~ 
Phone _________________________________________ ~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim p riod . 

1-Jdays 90¢perword($9.00mln.) 11-15 days $l ,7Qperword($17.90 min.) 
4-5 days 98¢ per word ($9.60 min.) 16-20 days $2 ,29 P r word ($22.29 min.) 
6·10 day. $1 ,28 per word ($12.80 min.) 30 days $2 .&6 per word ($26.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send compleled ad blank with ch k or mon y order, place ad (]V r tn eilon('. 
or SlOp by our office 1000ted at: 111 ommunicalion Cent r, Iowa ily, 52242. 

Phone OffIce Hour 
335·5784 or 335.5785 Monday-Thursday 

Fax 335·6297 Friday 
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The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa· Thursday, May 7, 1998·78., 

ROOM FOR RENT CONDO FOR RENT APARTMENT ~~~~_I THREE/FOUR 

PAIMELOCATION l ARO! on. bedroom (big."')IJgh IOf FOR RENT BEDROOM AD"03. Two _001II WestSIde 
Summer Of August 1\010) 531 S.Van BIJ"n . Parking . 1--=..;;,.:;,...;:;.,;...-,;...---- ....;-,;.....;;..,;.....;..-----1 condO· C-...,...s. SIad< W'O .. 

Furnished room. 14371 monlh (negotJabIe) plus oIOcIric. OWN room in n.\OI Ihr .. bedroom FAll. 171 On. ,nd two bedroom CLEAN. lurnlshad. ~. ep8QOUs. NEW FOUR BEOROOM two -- -l1""'9!' .... F.IHi. 351-2178. 
ralrig.ralor. laundry. 166-7427. condo. $2401 mon'h available ~. ava.lablo immedlal.ly and lor Fall. .Ificaoncy. $350. May __ 337-4376. room. 517 SJ.JM. NC. -..-. NfW two _ CGIIdo. _ 
No pa1$. 354-2413. lAROE room In two bedroom &par1. =35:::1",-~14::6~7.,::-_-::--:-_...,.,=_ s_ wale 10 d<7Nntown. aIl~' Cl0SE4N. one bedroom ~l ~~~~~~~;;d;;;;;;-;: I S12OOI_ IloploiI ~ No No ... 1 Fall W'O hoollups caIpOf1/ 

QUIET, non.smoking lem.la. 011. "',nl. AlC. lro. parking. $150 p.r SPACIOUS one bedroom. HIW ,no .S. eal.., - . waler paid. $0160. Plrl<lng. laundry. IJ"h" .. pPI. No .... 351-121' -.,S5e5.J5oI..35Aeor335-77a. 
t .... palldng. WID all IJlj.IIe • . Cabl.. monlh. 341-7117. cluded. CIA Clos. 10 UII-tCI Law, $550. & $5&0. Thomas RaollOB 33&- pats. no smciung. SJ70. May I. 33&- NEW!R nlREE ILOAOOM, TWO JUNE 1. N ... lWO bedfoom 15 

'12501 month. 35 HS388. LAROE Iwo bedroom. N.w c.rpel. Pharmacy. Two pool •. Park,"9 pro- 41163. 5694. ~=::":':=-==:-:-:='----I IAnlAOOM. CIase II> '*"'PIA- Or>- rrw'<Att Irom ~ by Nar1n Lb-

SUMMtR rooms lor studenl. Fema .. 
.., mal • • 337-2573. 

WlSTlIda. 1251 Dolan Plac • . SJ351 
onth includes utilities. One large 

IoIC, and balConies. Glibarl 51. S550i yided. Renl ~251 negol.able. Mid· NEAR dOWn","",. one btdtoorn I-tIW OReAT VALUE ~= ~~35=' orty9Qld ....... andConi Aodgo 
:lBO. 337..,'1240. May. 339-1376. -,----::-o--=-- JUST WHAT YOU "110111 paid. Available August. ~n.. Ne ... er dolu •• Iwo bedroom. NO'~ -. - lOCATION ~...,.. -. gonogo. ~ 
MELROSE AVE. Summer sublet. SUMMER, lall opllOo. or Ian. Spa· ~ '--Y "'" ~ r~ ~ WO S«unIy sys- $635 
Larg4lour bedroom _so 1-112 balh. cioul on. b.droom. CIos .. in. Nc .uNIQUE STUDIOS nil DAilY IOWAN CLASIIfIIDS boIItroom.-(lI46. • pwIang. 31" 318 RIdgeIond. 3 BR. 2 BallI Plll)72&-2418 __ 
'oom. CIA. lronl porch. WID parld"9. pe .. . L.undry I.clh ti ... park.ng .1 BEOROOt.AS MAI(ECENalI S63Q.=::::..:35~'c7'--:7.:-=-=-: ____ 1 --ll00oql. LAIIGI ____ _ 
~ary clean. 353-3546. ~~4~~ ' r9~/3Opmonl\J!.~~e 351. -2 BEDROOMS FAL~~ Do.<- =')'.'::S7:O'~ _. cb"_. CJA sq. 
NICE elttctency near K.rkWOOd Com· . a er . .m. . . FALlLEASINQ ·DOWNTOWN ~2 BRl2 BaIh • - - .... Ga11354-2 ..... logII~ pot1ong. \8ufIdry No ...... no 
munlty Coilega. Jun.· July. $2751 TWO b.droom condo. now. pal, NOW . SUMMER OR FAU 522-628 S_ Van 1Iurtn. 2 bIccks 110m dOWntown. Gall 787. ImoltlnQ l •••• S .Luces $875. 
monlh , utililies paid. 466-1053. w.!com •. vary nice . aYallable JtJn.. Large I BR optS. n_ carpet a Eat.;" _ . '-CIIIpeI. NOW IeuIng b F". New 3 and-' Altet 7 ~.m. c:oI354-ml 

....... ____ ....... ---- NICE. I"r .. bedroom . •• _ balhroom. coy.r.d parking. Ilorage. carp.l . CAU US TODAY AT 1Ino. S&3O 10110'-' Gall 351_' . btdroam -",,""IS In lite '_ad TWO _oorn c~. ·~··IO. 
" ,~ dls~washer, secUrtly. $5001 monlh. 351-4452 D.P.I. Mlnut .. locl...... ParI< _ Hot ... Two _110m ~~ ..-r_ 

;.~~ ~:,c."~n~~~cf;.',;,:~. ';:; J5&.()8==::~::.7:.:1.'-_=:-;-.=-:-_ ~14w/outilrtles.CaII351-8391 . FAll . Soulh 01 low. 207 My,llo. __ . CalI-todgt Con"""""'" _PMLWIOhooI<up.Auglat.35I· 

room. 338-7242 . 

catpot. Call 341-7939. TWO bedroom condo. Av"'abIe JIln. FA lL. '72 Clos. 10 elmpus. One $450 pkI. - - 351·1945. 354-2233. 5246 - • or caI-.gs. 
.:.:.:~-=-::~:...:..=.;~~;.=:~ 1. WID . CIA. 011, ''' •• 1 park ' ng. bedroom. oIt·$lreet partung. '--Y. nlREE bedroom ~I dole to TRAit AlOOE. AItr_ two bed-
~VAILABLE Avgu.1 1. Own b.d· ONE bedroom efficiency, I-tIW paid. 55251 monlh. CATS OKAY. We.. I-tIW paid , $UO. Ava.lable lor Fall. ~ fU I ... _-II _ . _ pod . ..-Au- room con<IO -'_. C .... 
.... and bathroom. New apartmenl Corner 01 Ma!lcet and Cllnlon. 5235. slda=='7' :::358-:::,.9=-1:.::1&~.,-,.-...,.._~~ Thomas Realtors J38.<1853. rvn ..... _ pl. $6501 mortIII. 338-1112. 354- -lly - A._ '- $5251 
,..,po •. $290/ monlh plu. 112 ""I.. 341-SQ42. TWO bedroom pals welcome S450 FAll . • 86 Ono bed,oom clo .. 10 2 bed 't 6811. Uk bOon. mortIII Cal COIeCI (318)260-1 545 
.... D.y. 337-4257; evening. 358- ONE bedroom, pats allowed. WID. EasISlde . • vail~o Jun • . Fall 'opt.on: campIJ. In oIdar houlo. oft·s"", rm Un! S T=h:;r:;: .. =bed=':..oom=::..--ri.,.m-en......,1.-I:-.-m..,~.-1 
1tI& .... tor BfIIh. MId·May ,hroogh JIlly. 54151 monlh. 339-8414 part<ing S460 ~90 & $550 ".. _ . , MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED 
AVAILABLE now Non sm k'ng May Ir ... Call 3311-1615. ;;;;~':-7. =-:--.===--:- ollie to: Fall Thomai FItoIIoB a$ HEAT I WATER PAID owned and managed . Ot.h ......... FURNITURe IN THI DAILY 

Grlduatel prol .... ,onal ;'rel~r;ed: ONE bedroom. AlC. parking. Soulh :::.~ p':'=s:."¥~h=~ 'i:'~ ~4853~:... =_. ""'-=0-::-::"""'- $ :: ~~ 0: ~:'. IOWAN CLAISIF\I.DS. 
own room In Ihr.e bedroom, 11010 Lucas. 5135. 341-0014, C 3."965 FALL L led 1330 S Dod 530-590 per month w .... _&'1.811 337·7161. .~hroom. Clo.e 10 hospital. WID.' ;;:;;:;:.;;:;.;.:.:...=:;,.,.;,.....-==I campu •. all ~ . . 001 a . g • . 
- "TW- Close 10 _nlown . ".,..irlg. 0JU11O I did 
C/A,garage. P.IS negotiable. 5287 0 bedroom . • wo balhs. part<lng. IaJndry ~ CoIt&Jsan 338- Y carpete • aun 
I'lJS 1/3 utl lili ••. 341-s215. pool. pals, Cambus. 5550. redlJC8d. SHARE duple. with)'O\Jng lamalt r:: 2G45 • 2G'month. • 
flMALE 10 share charming house, ::33:,:9-4,,:::23:;9::,. ___ -, ___ lassional. Downstairs 10 yoursaI in· HUQ~ one bedroom dOWnlOVln. tf/W facilities, off-street TI-tREEI fOUR IIDROO"', ' ... 0 

~OSlIO campus. owo room. WID, ~~ bedrooAlCm. 'Y'" ba'hroom near ~.:.ng~:'~~~::J: PaJd. Av.llable May I . 33&-9280. park·lng. CIA. =~:c:~:o== 
$2151 month plus utilil,e • . Ayallabl. ~"town. , d,shwasher. parking. d wrth deck. A 'labIe J Ja -- ---.. • . ~ 

I. July I or Avg\JSll. May Ir". ~Ia:un~d~ry~. 4~66-~904~7~.~~~~;:~I~y~ar~~~~;y;81:;~~u~nt~·~yn:·~llAIIGE on. bed,oom ap.rtmonl. _.-.. ..--.-"~ OWN bedroom In baaul,lullour bed. TW C 338-0581 •• Ui695 Of 341-8688. wllk<ng dis~ II> d<7Nnlown. Avail- l1li PETS IIbIe J\rot 1. ~ Of 354-7366. 
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parking. Thr .. block. 10 downlown. Ma I 351~18 ts ::"-~:'::"'----..,.....,.-- C 15 A_Auguot 1. $IDOD. 331-31114 
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bodA>alh in Iwo-bedroom. Cambus. OWN bed,oom plus sludio in large Quiet, busline, westside, pats. 7491. pMgng. -. -. $I~. 
" .... ~.112 util~l e • . Weslslde. 354. hous • . WID. two blocks 10 campu'. FOR RENT H!W pd IT ftO.I.; LARGE. clean. qulelelficlancy and OpenT W TH4'3Q-5'30 $1~.33&-5734. -----r2!6:~ downlown. Ayailebla Immedialely. 101.11 ,0 ·street I"" ~ng, one bedroom. 1-tIW paid. laundry. boo- - - • ., 11 _l DupIo_ 
:='--------- pro-ral. May. SJOO/ negotlabl • . Jerry. 1,2, a 4 bedroom apartmenls. Avail- on·site manager. line. Coralville. No smoking. no pats. 0 r Call 338-7481 (40) I l2 -. S4OO-S1l75 
OWN ba .. m.nl room In co.d 339-8954. able Avgust 151. Clean. clos .... n . ... 1 Family owned & operated 337-9376 Of 354-«l57. (32) 3 bO<tooms. ~"SOO. 
~iI~:~~=:~gly' f:~~~5 PERFECT o~e bedroom ell,cI.ncy or we.t sid. 01 rlyer. R.asonabl. . NEAR Law School. One bedroom or 338-4306 ADl41t. Su. -. bedroom ....... ~) 4. bedrooms. $1DDQ.$ISOO. 
,... . . . Availabl. mid-May.Juty. $3951 month. renl • . oll .. lr .. 1 parking . AIC. laundry 338-5736 HIW paid. laundry. quiet. off-llr"11 ':===::;;;;:;;;:;::===~III'''1 lor .. go group. "'" tu;z.;;;: Rantal LocaIOrI. Small one - 1M 
SHARE thr •• bedroom apartm.nl. ullllll.s included. Free parking. 358- lacil~ie • . No pal • . DUet non·smokers Parking. 354-2514 Of 351-&104. I· "'" bathroom. , of1.s~'" partung. A _y WIth poIJ. 35\ ·2114. 
crose 10 UIHC. on C,ly busl,n •• Ir.e 28E6. cal 338-3975 lor more delail. . NICE, quiet one bedmorn opartmtn' MUST SEE II $1860 plu. uIIII11 ... ADI404. Foi.rbedroom _ . _ 
~ry. Ih pl0US" •• 1 111iI:r~ing. ROOMMATE needed 10 .ubl.1 one 1,2,3 BEDROOMS II S P R I N G " lor ,.nllo qIJlet grad/pro!. Close-in . KeysIOn' ~ 338-6288. car garag • . larg. yand. WId. CIA 

moe II :3u54s s~ou I . une- room 01 a three bedroom apartment August •• slaide. owner on ,it • . air. AOIt. ern. & twa bedrOom Ao-a...)I." Conl.et KeYllon. PropertieS 
A"lusl . a • . eave mes- lor .ummer. Cheap and close 10 cam· Modern. clOSe 10 campus Into Your New Home palnl. carpet. $3BO plus ut,"~... Colt Ior~ anddescript~ Mol>- J3t.t288. 
sage. pu •. $2~ monlh . 34H)144, NO paiS. 354-2413. 2 0- 3 b d 3821. lIw~iii~~~~~noHI Fri. II-Sp.m. 351-.2178. !':A:=:Y:::A~IL:!:A~.C.L"=E-J.,...--A---

, SUMMER sublelown bedroom in spa. ROOMMATES n •• ded '0 share 1545 Abar Avo. Two bedroom. ~80. "" e rooms 4 Four bedroom~·~': b.~~"w'/~ : 
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S.LUCAS, .ummer sublet. Own bad- pllanca. lurnlshed. No pets. Near loA&- - Spacious FIoorpIans m. Col 354-2221 . ShIAlle root. Cal 358-714V 
rooml balhroom. $2001 monlh. May nard • . 35H 750. - AIIordab\e Pra =::":'==:':::====--1 CORALVILLE. Tlv .. _com apIot. 
Ire • . 34 '-1>423. 2 bedroom apartments. Available Au· _ Only $100 Security Deposil 1·112 b.lhroom. Two elr ga,ag • . 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR RENT ~ •• 
"", 

nlREE _ $6351-1l1l1I:.
_ ~ 3ZI DougIos ~ 

354--2734. • 
TWO 10 __ CIoaa._ 
Iorgt bOdroorM. h. c:NncIor No 
pall A.I ... " .... Avgvsl. $825 
351_ 

WEST SIDE. l.arge lour --... __ Twocar_.~ 

" . ....,room._.A.C 
No pat.- Avgust 1. Two &MWIf!..!-
~ Of far7My 33I-4n~ 

CONDO FOR SALE--'-, 

~ ___ ;... _____ SCOTSOALE Aparlmenl. has 2 

~i;;;;;;:g;;;:-;;;;;O:;i'l .LE 10 share three bedroom fully BedrOOm sublels available Imme
,. u.1shad apartmenl on Brown Dear dialaiy. S480and $510 Indudas waler. 

Gold Course. Phon. 351-6299. C~aI;:I~35;t::..,!!7.!.77:..:. ___ =-=-_ 

gusl15lh. In CoraIVlII • . jusl 011 .trip. Vi'IIa Garden roc room. NC. storag •. Family or 
On busroute, hea, Included. privala ptOIeuoonllf only No pats Augusll 
pa,king. I.und,y lacllilte • . no pal.. Apartments 338-4n • . 
CaN 35H)901 or 351-9100. FO'U'ii'iEOROO'" HOUSE. saoo. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

8·S 
8 · 4 

'~;n:iiiuii-i~----.I~s~O~U~TI-t~bt~J(o~nson . May FREE. renl 
n Two bedroom • . two bath. 

on-tile. , 0 minutes from 
downtown. Available mid-May. Call 

~~~~ __________ ~33~~~77~1~. ____________ _ 

12171MONTH. Own room. near cam· SPACIOUS one bed,oom. 
. Available summer or fall . Sum- Gilber1Jk>wa, laundry. mid-May. Renl 

338-9336. negotiable. 33&-3796. 

J EMALE. non-smoker. grad Slud
.,V prolasslonal 10 share large three 
bedroom duple. In Co,a1",II • . $2751 I ~~~~;;;;;~;;;;;;n'i";;;;;;;;;: 
~ plu. on&-thlrd uti~lles. Cal 337· 
5881. teave message or e-mail 
._les63@h04maH.com 

MAKE A CONNECTION! bedroom apartment. t'NO bath· 
rooms. near to Econofaoos on 
K.okuk 51. Now carp.l. A/C. mi· 

2, 3. & 4 bedroom apartments close- C.1I ""'/0' !10M' *,anl poy$ "" ... l)l5.2075 
In, easlslde. oH· ... aet parking. porch- pmo".llo",' 311~3t!1I-605VI,1 TH~EEI FOUR 'b.droom hQu". 
.s. ,emodeled. 33&-5734. PRIME LOCATION Eftlsude Walcrng ""tenet 10 clown-
A0I2()g. QuI.1 aroa01 Coralvlll • . EI. (319)337-4446 AugtJSI town Ava_ Auguall Gall S-
fielencv. one bedroom. two hedman. Oule\ef one bedroom. 337·7261 
Some with fireplace and deck. Laun' l ~::E4::".:/:H:.: .. :I.:g:a,.,,=:O,..::·:'I!f=~1 AIC, IalJndry. parking. LARGE HOUSI, SI800. I-tIW pad 
d,y lacol,ly. oll-.treet. parking 101'1_ No pats. 354-2413 A0I5OI. Two bedmorn "",nItouMo. 1145-2075. 
swimming pool. Mon· Frl. 9· Sp.m. SUMMER, lail opllon . or fall. Spa· Covenlry Court. Pat. arlowed , Coral· NEVER ronladbotor. l..arV1406bOd-
351-2178. WALDEN RIOOE TOWNHOUSES. clou. ona b.droom . Clos.·ln. No VIII •. AYalIebio August I. Mol>- Frl. morn.' blockS 10 campus, top condO-
AD1308 .• SR .• llIcl.ncy APT" I-tug. 11010 and Ihr •• bedroom. 11010 pels . Laundry IIC ll ill .. , parking . 9oSpm. 351-217$ lion and Iocallon. AVII!.obl.1I1 or 
acro •• hom Bu,gal-tall. HN-I paid . M- tlalhroom. 34 .. 01 lownhou .... $fi9(). Qul.l . $4951 monlh. Day tim. 351 · _ ... . - ...... _- , "01103. Two bedroom. -'Y -.w. ooonor. 11500/ mDrIIh plus """ ..... 
F. 9-5. 351 ·2178. $74& monlh, cable paid. incttJdeI own 1346; ane. 7,3Op m. 354·2221 . on Scott BlVd. Choct< out th. d,tMr. 33~. 
ADUOI . One. Iwo. and Ih,ee bed· WID. CIA. dishwasher , balcony. and TWO BLOCKS from Mercy -- WID hooIc-upa, au'repac.. NORTHSIDE. FOUf~. 1 1/2 
room. LarnA. Oftit' apartmenl in Cor~ Vfalk-out basement. Available May tal. WID in house. rncrowa ..... AJC. dshwuher. ucunty bath., ",et bar In family room. No 

. - and Avgust. Call 3311-1l32O. porcN barbae ..- One car garage Moll- Frt 
=~ ~~~I~n:'~~lnp. Call 351-2178 Ayall_ Junt~SI' 0-6p:m. 351-.2178.· . :R~~~~' Thr .. bid.,;o.;; •. I 

ADt412. Rooms. and lBR. hardwood NCY/ONE ~~SIJliI'IIts. ;n;;;;l;~~~;O:1 ADt24nC. T""btdroam W .. tstdo. 1/2 batha. lull _I. porch. no 
fioors. clo ... in, waler paid. M-F. 9-5. BEDROOM "" .... ~ ...... .... ~ .... ~ .... _ One car garage. gas I.aptoco. WID pt\I August :\3&-4n_ _ 
351 ·2178. TWO BEDROOM In th. unll. Som. "'Ih mlcrowa .... ONIIO two -I. J .... I . Hard-C811,ng Ian • . SectJnty..- Mon· Frt ~-. 
ADt425.Elficlancy.on.andtwobed- ADtl015. Elllcl.ncY.lI\d one bed· 90Sp m. 35.-2178 wood rtocn. )'Itd. has _or No 
room . Oowntown in a house. Off· room opanmanls W.Slslde HIW pete. Rtf~, $500. ou..t ..... 
51 • I kl I d a ', $460 ., 438 S.Van Bu,.. A0I2478 M. Two bedroom. n.arty 35H)690 

r e par "g. aun ''I. I . • paid. L..aoodry on site. ott.street rr1c· PrIme location,...,. clauea. ntw. wellslCle oft MOfmln Trek . 
~o. I-tIW paid. Keyslone Properties Ing. Mon· Fri. 905p.m. 351-217 . Nice 2 BR 101/2 balh. part<lng. laun· -':--:'Y! ;-:-.!~~'· I One car garago ....... WlII\ palOO or PEOP~E n_ 10 .~a .. hug. -
~288. AO"28. Kitchenalle . • ,lIclency. a dry. aaHo klk:htn. FREE downlown Geck. au I .. aptoco. WID WI tho unit. bedroom _so lor Jun. and JUly 

lBR apartmanll. Corn., 01 Cllnlon sltu"'., AvarlableAugvsl. AIC. som. "'Ih mlCrowa_. calling 5125 Dodge W ....... _or 
and Mari<.1.1-t1W paid . .... F. 905. 351· S600 wlo ulll ,tI... HEAR hospllll, 47 Valley Avo. AVIJ~ Ian •• s.curlly door . Moo. Frl ,. groupo. Ronl~. 358-7149 
2178. Call 354-2787. abI. ~5I 1. S5251monIh . I-tIW Iur· Sp.m.351-2178. SIX badrooml.1WO balh •• 21 N (;j. 

AD"'. One bedroom, ,ecenlly r.· «4 S.JOHNSON nishad. pats. 35f· I386. AD,2'78 M. Two bedroom. n.any b.rt. AC. parking , ,vallabl. 811 
modelled. downtown. security building. Huge 2 BR. 2 Balh. Nic. carpet. NEW two bodtoorn epa"menl. Av .. ~ now. Wo.lsld. 011 Mormon Trek . $1&50. 351.a.04 
WID lacihly. mlcrowaye. IIH. 11-5 . lavndry, park'ng,"ge k'IChan. abI. JtJno. Ton mlnul .. to campul. On. car garago ....... wrth pallO Of 310 LBIJrfInt!lOII f, AOVERTISE IN 

THE OAfLY IOWAN 
)3$.5784 335-5785 crowave. dishwasher. Available May 1:-:07:::::-:--=----:::-;----: 

Ihrough July. 55001 monlh . Call 

351·2178. n.ar FREE d<7Nnlown . hunto. Furnlshad Of unlurnished. Fr .. Park' Geck. gas r.aptoco. WID In tho un,l. lDWW _ m .. off .. _tow 
AO'22 . KitChen .• lIIcllncy. 1 BR. Available Avg\JSl. S580 10110 Uld,I..... ing. S6OO/ month. 341~768. AIC. IOmO ",lit mlCrow_. ctMngs s.. month ..... 175 aq II. 

354-7672. Ith" .. b,odroorn. 

TWO bedroom ,n large house. Freel ':':':.::c=:::,::,=,,=,,:,=---,-
'=i~iiro~~i'i;ihr(;o;;;~iiUee off-street pat1<lng. Five mtnutes tram 
0' downlown. May free . Very cheap I 

Call 351 .... 6B3. 

a .. tsid.apartment. Close 10 campus C,"351-8370. NOW avaIlabto.two bedroom opart. Mon., Fri. Sl7& __ .aII ..... 1 

and d<7Nnlown . .... F. 905. 351·2178. «4 S.JOI-tNSOH m.nla clo •• 10 campul. Call ~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~;~F~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~ril AD 0 ~_ Huge 2 BR. 2 Balh . Nrce carpel, J5.Hj112, 
'338. nl ~droom apanmenl. lavndry. parlung. large kdChan . PRIME LOCATION 

Efttside. IndMdIJaJ outsidt anlnlnC8S. near FREE d<7Nnlown shullle. 
WID lac'l~y. oN· .lreel par1<ing. Moo- Av .. 'abIe Avgust S580 wlo ul,libeI. AugtJOI 
Fri. II- Sp.m. 351-2178. Call 351-8370. Modern two bedroom •. 
ADt407. EXI,. large efficiency. down' AIC. laundrY. 
lo"n . oll.slr.el parking. ~25 HN-I No pats. 354-2413 
paid. Keystone Properties 338-e288. SEVIllE Aptrtmonll h .. on. II\d 

ADt410. On. bedroom. _10 cam' I'~~~r;;~~~;;;~~~ 1 two bedroom 14JbI.ls avaijablo 1m_ pu • • • paclou • • on .Slr •• 1 parking . dialOly. Renl'nclucla. h.al. AIC. and 
~60. ul,ltUes paid. Key.lone Proper. waler. Laundry. off-Street part<lng. 24 
lI.s 338-6288. h,. malnlenance. Call 33&-1175. 

TWO bedroom apartm.nt, Outll 
,4,0'414. One bedroom apartments. ar .. , 'IVI minutes from tlU.sIII .... UIiU-
Ihr""9hool older hom •. many diNer· aid 33" "~I 
.nl s,z." slyles. cals negotiable. bes p • no POlS """, • . 
SJ6Q.S480. I-tIW paid. Keyston. 33&- WALK 10 Clasl. Two t>tclrooms. Off· 

~~~~~~~~~DO<,ITWO ,ooms ayailabl. in large Ihree 6288. sl,tol parkin g avallabl • . SMO. 
D; bedroom. July rent Ir88. Free all· 33&-0647 

tioo'nl",.n,lslrool parking. Close 10 campus. AD'411 . On. bedroom apa~menl ==:-=:' """,=--',.,-"7"--.,..,:-

'94 NISSAN ALTIMA 
Moving out of country, must sell. 

5-Sp., PYV; crUise, air. Excellent con
dition. 6, ,000 miles. $8,995/0.b.o. 

337·4040. 
~~~~~~~;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;-o; I Available Jun. I . 337 .... 947. w,lh iQI. 01 characler. orr .. l"" part<. WESTSIDE , HIW paid. mlc,o. dish· A .......................... ____ ........... - ,,~?=~==.7O:"":-:_- llng. laundry. cats negottable . ~35 washar.anlry lnlarcom.garago ... a,l. 

... ~~~~~~~~~. I SUMMER SUBLET, ~~~d. Keyston. Properties ~~:: JIlly. Augu.t S6DQ.S620. 33&-

'" FALL OPTION A0I411. Speclouson.bedroorncon· .................. --.... ----
dos. woSI s id • • oll·Slroet parking , 
laundry. palto or deck. CIA. cats 00-
aotiable. 54251 piUS utlliltes. Keyslone 

AVAILABLE Immedialetyl Lovaty. re
cently bUilt. two bedroom, two bath

I~I~IO-. C'O'tosa..;.....;. :..;Large..;....;r..;oom;,...;..;,n:..;two;;..;..,..bed- . roOfn apartm&rl. Vauhed .cailmgs. bal-
room ParI<i~ CIA 358-1364 cony. ail modern ameOilles. all ap-

. .. .. ,. . pllanees new. $6351 month. Mel)' ne-
or 2 room •. cheap. 961 M,lIer Avo. gotiable. corn. talce 'i00i<134'-9464. 

negot iabl • . 466-9150. BASEMENT apartment. $2751monlh. 
\2 bedroom apartmenl Some fumlsn- summer; S350/monlh, fall. WID. Five 
flngs, S. Johnson , May FREE , AC. minu1edrivelodOwntown. NlCenetgh
Iree water, free parking . laundry. borhood. Big garden. 466-0984. 

, Sara. 341-5964. BEER, PIZZA. MOVIES . Spacious 
13 FOOT Indoors, loll bed· on. bedroom. Larg. dosets. 
fO""I. apa~menl. two floors. PETS ALLOWED. 351-3161 . 
foam 3, close, cats yes I 
1645. 337-2839. 

LARGE one bedroom apartmenl. 
Cals welcome. lOIS 01 windows . I 
Parking. AIC end ail uillill ••. 5630. 
341-9287. 

'>ii~~~~~~~~:::-id lAROE sludlO apartmenl _lOwn. 
lull kitchen and balh. HN-I Included. 
May t, ... $3501 month IOf summer. 
358-9009. 

One & Two 
Bedroom 

Apartments 
$285 to $410 

No Deposits 

* Free Cam bus 
Service 

Call Unlve!'Slty 
Apartments 
335-9199 

(must lie a r .... terad 

Propa~i •• ~288. 
AO'_20. Large one bedroom, hard· 
WOOd ftoors. walking dl.tance to dow .. 
lown. HNI paid ..... F. 11-5. 351-2178. 
AO,420. Towner.st area, one bed
room, prlvale par1<.lng, laundry, air, 
CATS NEGOTIABLE. $350 water 
paid . Key.lon. Properties 338-6288. 
AD,420. Towner.,1 area, one bed
room. privata parking. laundry, air, 
CATS NEGOTIABLE. 5350 walar 
paid. Keyslone Properti.s ~88. 

AD'514. One bedroom Eastsid • . Off· 
st,eet parlling . WID locllrty. Moo- Fri. 
II- Sp.m, 351-2178. 

A0I514. One bedroom EastSde. oft
Slrael parllino. WID lacilily. Moo- Fri. 
II- Sp.m. 351-2178. 

I ,====U=I =.=tu=dertt==)=::=~ AUGUST. EffICiency apartment. Lots AD,62 • • 2 BR. oll·s ... e, p.rking. 
... 01 storag •. booicsh.lves. sunny. no HN-I paid. Ava,labl. 8/1. M·F.9·5. 

pats . ,el.,ances. Has characler . ~35",1-,·2,"1.::78=:. _______ _ 

CI OSI'- IN 
I oCr\ II()\JS 

;\'0 C()~IPII ' \:FS 

Efficiency. 
Close to Old Capitol. 

$310/mo 
Open immediately 

1 BDRM $416-$536 
3 BDRM $692·$963 
4 BDRM$1.132 

• One year lease 
o Deposit same as 

rent 
• No pets 

~10. 351~90. AOll53. Two bedroom. Coralvill •. 
AVAilABLE Immedlalely. Efficiency WID lactHly. Monday· Frtday. 
lor SJ70. 740 Mlchaet SI. I-tIW paid . 9- Sp.m. 35t·2178. 
no paiS. 679-2649. APRIL RENT FREEl 2 badrooml 2 

balh available NOW .nd for FALL 
$48Q/ month , wal.,/cabI. paid. Call 
3390Il32O. 

BRl2 bath 
EaHn balcony. 1 DOD sqtt. 

FREE _ntown $/Iunl.1 
UndarQround part<lng. 

$651 wlo utilities. 
Call 354-2787. 

CORALVILLE. I-tug. twO bedroom, 
one tlathroom condo. Vaut'ed cMtng5. 
firaprace. balcony. dishwasher. WID. 
Availab le May 22. S5851 monlh. 
358-2947. 

NEW one bactoom. Coralville. Close 
10 ey.rylhlng, Full kllchen . mi· 
crowave, laundry on· site. Covered II-__________ ~ :.=.:..:..:.:.=.:..:.------1·;...;;;...;.;:...;.;.:;,;...;.;;...-----
parking . Availabla June I. 54501 
monlh. nogollable . Mu. 1 ••• . Call 
338-5827. 

'~::T:';::-:---:-"""::-;--;--:-- ONE badroom aparlm.nl lor renl 
July 1. 53501 monlh plus depo.lt . 
W.iI waler and garllege plck·up in· 
ducted. Two mil.s north 01 Iowa City. "'U downlown .hulile. I'" park· parking InclUCed. 336-3880. 

~,new carpet, three bedrooms. 409 ONE bedroom at Penller.,t. Dish
! . DOdg • . A/C. OW . 1"'0 bath I . WISh ... AlC. price n~oll.ble . re. 
17li01negotiable. May Ir ... 33Q43527. •• 
''ME T .. hlrt. Two bedroom. 712 E. qulr .. dapo.rt. Call evenings a1466-

1 .. 2~n~.-:-____ ~...,.. ____ -.,._ 
llarkll. Ale. di.h .. a.~.r , Plrklng . " 
I!OOI monlh negotiable. 341-0588. ONE bedroom ayail.bto June I . Vary 

clo .. 10 campus. HN-I paid. 5400. 
FU~NI8H!D on. bedroom apartmenl 486-7618. 

• n houlal Washer/dryer, central air, ;;::;:'::':='--,.....,.,...--,-,-
'".r UIHC. apac'ou.' "'.y 17Ih. 
l3OO. 337-4896. 

, \ 1,-

e~&;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING 

HITP://www.rml.rtI/dilfttlernmldcuurt • ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS' 

'@~ • CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONO. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

210 6th St.-Coralville ONE BEDROOM: $400-$0465 
351"1777 

(2 Bedrooms) lWO BEDROOMS: $4~$565 

THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710 

~~ Discounts Available On Sublets 
. ~ 
\ 

HO\JS: Moo-Too 9un-12, 1-8 pm 
Friday 911T1-12,1·5pm 
SaIurday 9 anM pm 

338-1175 
(1&2 Bedrooms) 

.~ 
Westgate St.-Iowa 

351-2905 
(1. 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

tpark Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
3SW281 

(1 &: 2 Bedrooms) 

3 BR, 2 Bath 
New,n 111. brand new carpet & ~no. 

Just ike new, Eal·1n kilchen. 
FREE parking . $740 wlo ul,hti.s. 
Near FREE dOWnlown Ihuttle. 

Call 35HI3Vl . 
ADt2437. Thr .. bed,oom W .... 1de 
apartmenl. RocenUy ,elurblshed. Se
curity door, W/O facih ty . Qff-II, •• t 
parking . Mon· F,I. 9· 5p .m . 
351-2178. 
ClOSE·IN, Ihreo b.d,oom •. on. 
balh . OIW . AC. laundry. p.rklng . 
storago, $595. 351-&104. 

ClOSE.fN· 511 S.JoItnson 
Brand new carpet. 

brand-new ktlchen •. 
On FREE shullto routa. 

3 BORM. 2 BATH, $729 101/0 u\l1~1es 
35 t-839 I. 

ODOOE STREET. Thro. bedroom. 
HNI paod. AIC. diollwlSher. Slorage. 
p8I1<lng. Now. 338-477'. 

DOWNTOWN ClOSE4N 
.31l 433 S.John_ 

Three bedroom, two Dalhroom, 881-4" 
kllchen.laundry. parking. Fr .. sltuttle 
routa. S159 Without utlllti ••. Call 
351-11391 . 

FALL. '88 SpacIOUS Ihree bedroom. 
, 1/2 or 2 bau,s. IOC81ed close 10 
UIHCllew buildrng. all apphances, on· 
street parking. decks. Two lIoor 
plans. Iaundry. 1lV8l1ab1a lor Fall. 1825 
. Thomas Realtors 3J6.4853. 
IN Coralville. Larger. quiet units , all 
major appliances. cable ,eady. WID 
hookups within apartments. 3 parIong 
spots . btJs $lop h_. Fall I .... 
1"9. aya,llbl. now. 335·7697. )54. 
8558. 
LAROE APARTMENT ,n hou ... 
$500/ monlh. HI W PaJd. 64~207S. 

lARGE Ih,ae bedroom lownhou.e. 
Microwave, dishwasher, CIA. Sky
IIg~I. parking. laundry. No pels. no 
smok,ng. L •• 58. S .Luca •. S875 . 
Aile' 7:3Op,m. call 354-2221 . 

MOVE IN TODAYI 
Pnme tocaoon. 302 S.G'-' 

3 bedroom. 2 batIvoorn 
BRAND NEW CARPET 

~99 101/0 utiijUas. 351-8391 . 

VAi\ BUREJ\ 
VILLAGE 

NOW LEASING 
or Summer &t Fall 

3bdrm 
$700 + electric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent. 

• Dlsh"uhrr, 
• DilpoW 

• Fm off..md parkins 
• Laundry. 
• NDptbt 

351-0322 
Monday - Friday 1~3 pm 

614 S, Johnson '3 

'94 ACURA LEGEND L 
Auto, leather, Bose, sec~rlty, roof, 57K. 

Immaculate condition. Book over 
$21,000; sell $17,500. 351-7520. 

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX 
Red, 53,000 miles, 5·spd., air, PS, 

exec. condo Book over $1 1 ,000, 
will sell $9,800. 356-6547. 

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY 
Auto., CD, PL. PW, cruise, AC, 

new muffler. $4,600Io.b.o. 
354-1098. 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL'YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

t"3 SATURN SLt 
4-<1r, air, AM/FM radiO. power loCks. aUl~. 
Runs well SOOOO 00 Call XJO(.XXJO( 

We'll come out and take a photo of}Ql1' car 
(Iowa Otylli'alville area only) 

Your ad will run tOr 30 days - tOr $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to ron date desired 

For more information contlCt: 

~erB~:.nt;i 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Sports 
.----------CANADIENS VS SABRES--------......, 

Anoel.ted Press 

Pittsburgh's Jaromlr Jagr scores past Montreal goaltender Andy Moog over defenseman Igor Ulanov last week. 

Sabres get back to work 
• The Buffalo Sabres are ready for a series with Montreal after a one-week layoff. 

BUFFALO, N.Y. CAP) - Buffa
lo Sabres coach Lindy Ruff rat- BUFFALO VS. 
tIed off the questions one by one, 
stopping only to watch certain MONTREAL 
players on his team sprint from 
blue line to blue line. 

"Who went golfing in the last 
week?" Ruff shouted Wednesday. 
Two players skated across the ice. 

"OK, who lied about not going 
golfing?" He caught one more. 

Those completing the post-prac
tice work included goal scorers in 
the five-game series against the 
Philadelphia Flyers - and those 
who never even came close. If you 
had an assist, you skated. In the 
end, Ruffleft out nobody. 

Obviously, he was mixing fun 
with work. 

With a week off between play
off games, the Sabres have been 
looking for ways to keep their 
practices interesting as they get 
ready for the Montreal Canadiens 
and the Eastern Conference 
semifinals starting Friday. 

"There's a lot of other teams 
that would like to be where we're 
at," Ruff said. "I don't want the 
tearn to be uptight. I want them to 
be focused, but you still have to be 
able to enjoy this and relax and 
have some laughs out on the ice." 

Too much rest can be damag
ing, too. Alexei Zhitnik missed 

Friday, May 8 
Montreal at Buffalo, 6:30 

p.m. (ESPN2) 
Sunday, May 10 

Montreal at Buffalo, 1 p.m. (FOX) 
Tuesday, May 12 

Buffalo at Montreal. 6:30 p.m. (ESPN2) 

two days of practice after hurting 
his neck while sleeping. With 
nobody to hit until Friday, the 
Sabres are in dire need of playoff 
competition. 

"Every day, you get one day clos
er and that much more excited," 
forward Curtis Brown said . "This 
is what you play for all year long.' 

The Canadiens wound up with 
four days off after completing 
their six-game series against the 
Pittsburgh Penguins on Sunday. 
They were planning to stay in 
Montreal before holding practice 
Thursday afternoon in Buffalo. 

After battling Jaromir Jagr in 
the first round, the Canadiens 
are turning their attention to 
beating another star from the 
Czech Republic, Buffalo goalie 
Dominik Hasek. 

DETROIT RED WINGS 

Red Wings follow the 
leader in Yzerman 
• Steve Yzerman has the 
Detroit Red Wings believing 
they can repeat as champs. 

DETROIT (AP) - There is a qui
et reserve about Steve Yzerman 
that makes him seem almost shy. 

Then he steps on the ice. 
Yzerman and his under stated 

leadership give the Red Wings rea
son to believe they can become the 
first team since 1992 to win a sec
ond straight Stanley Cup champi
onship. 

The Red Wings open a best-of-? 
second-round series with the St. 
Louis Blues on Friday night at Joe 
Louis Arena. 

Of all the things the Red Wings 
did well in dispatching Phoenix in 
s ix games during the firs t round, 
perhaps none was a8 important 
than comp08ure. 

The Coyotes took 12 penalties to 
Detroit's seven in Game 6, includ-

Institute of Higher Leaming 

A Friendly 
Afternoon 

Place To Study! 
• No standing in line for the 

Best 75¢ cup of coffee 
in town 

• Minors welcome til 7 
• Simpsons at 5:00 
• Large smoking area with 

improved air quality 
• Brighter lights 
• 175 padded seats 
• Wheelchair accessible 
• Music your momma 

would hate 
Aoron hom OubUn Underground 

Open lOam 

ing five of the game's final six. 
Yzerman urged the Red Wings not 
to retaliate, and they listened. 

"We knew we had to be careful 
because when you get really fired 
up, you start running around look
ing for the big hit,' Yzerman says. 
"But actually, if you get the puck 
first, you've got to take the hit. Lit
tle things like that win garnes.· 

Afterward, the Coyotes couldn't 
help but notice what a difference 
leadership meant to Detroit. 

"Leadership is a big part of what 
we have to work on,· Phoenix for
ward Rick Tocchet says. "People 
say leadership is very overrated in 
this league. I say it is underrated." 

Yzerman is a tireless worker, 
spending long hours on the exercise 
bike, doing whatever he can to win 
games, The rest of the Red Wings 
follow his example, from big stars 
like Shanahan and Sergei Fedorov, 
to the grinders on the fourth line. 

, 1 Pool 
'1 Dom. DraW. &8OttI •• . 

·2r=.~ntt 
*310 * Lt. 

AlLUQUOI 

Thursday, May 14 
Bulfalo at Montreal, 6:30 p.m. (ESPN2) 

Sunday, May 17 
Montreal at Buffalo, 1 p.m. (FOX), if nec

essary 
Tuesday, May 19 

Buffalo at Montreat, 6:30 p.m. (ESPN2), if 
necessary 
Thursday, May 21 

Montreal at Buffalo, 6:30 p.m. (ESPN2), if 
necessary 

Hasek and Jagr helped the Czech 
Republic to the gold medal in the 
Olympics. Canadiens forward Mar
tin Rucinsky, a member of the 
Czech team, figured the Sabres 
aren't much trouble without Hasek. 

"It's all goalie," Rucinsky told 
the Canadian Press . "It's all 
Dominik. If he wasn't there, they 
wouldn't go that far. They're an 
average team. They don't have 
great players, but the key is they 
have a great goalie.' 

Hasek took advantage of the time 
offlast week after playing in all but 
10 games during the regular season. 

Television coverage dictated 
when the best-of-? series would 
begin. Game 2 is Sunday after
noon in Buffalo before the series 
shifts to Montreal for the third 
and fourth gal)1es. 

PRo CONTROL 
Men's Right Hand 

8 Graphite Shafted Irons 
3 Graphite Woods 
$29900 

" --- - -

CAPITALS VS SENATORS ~ 
~2() S. ('111111111 

~)6 - ()91 ~ 

Washington ready sanre~~::ball ' 
~ ·tal· Everyday lOr a capI senes Tues. Nights - Menls ' 
• Capital cities Onawa and 
Washington converge in the 
second round of the playoffs. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Stanley Cup-starved capitals of the 
United States and Canada con
verge on the ice Thursday night, 
each riding a surge of optimism not 
Been in years - or even decades. 

The Washington Capitals, who 
have never won the Cup in the 24-
year history of the franchise, will 
test their newfound top seeding 
against the Ottawa Senators, who 
have just won their first playoff 
series since the city's re-entry into 
the NHL after a 58-year absence. 

"It just feels like the weight has 
------ been lifted off 

OTTAWA VS. 

WASHINGTON 

our shoulders," 
said Ottawa for
ward Bruce Gar
diner, reflecting 
on the eight
seeded Senators' 
six-game series 
upset over No. 1 

~ 
Thursday, May 7 seed New Jersey. 

Ottawa at Washing- "Trying to estab-
ton, 7 p.m. (ESPN2) !ish that winning 
Saturday, May 9 attitude, that 

Ottawa at Washing- winning aura. 
ton, 7 p,m. (ESPN2) Tha t victory 
M M. went a long way 

onday, ay 11 toward clearing 
Washington at the air around 

Ottawa, 7 p.m. (ESPN2) this tearn.' 
Wednesday, May 13 Gardiner's 

Washington at words mirror 
Ottawa, 7 p.m. (ESPN2) those of the 
Friday, May 15 Capitals, who 

Ottawa at Washing- feel ~bera~d for 
ton. 7 p.m., if necessary gettmg th IS far 
Monday, May 18 after so many 

Washington at first-round. 
Ottawa, 7 p.m. heartbreaks In 

(ESPN2) if necessary ye.ars past. And, 
. With New Jer

Wednesday, May 20 sey, Philadel-
Ottawa at Washlng- phia and Pitts

ton,7 p,m., if necessary burgh all elimi
------ nated in the 
first round, both teams have to 
resist the temptation to look past 
each other to possible greater glory. 

For instance, Senators fans are 
already envisioning a potential 
matchup with neighbor Montreal in 
the Eastern Conference finals, while 
Caps fans are quick to note that their 
team is the highest seed left in the 
conference and should thus be con
sidered the favorite to go all the way 
to the finals for the first time ever. 

"Our goal is to win the Stanley 
Cup, and we have three major 
steps left," said Washington coach 
Ron Wilson, whose team ousted 

THURSDAY 11 A.M.-IO P.M. 

Grilled Chicken 
with Fries 

$ 
~ 

25 
Your choice 
ofroppings 

2St DRAWS 

SOt PINTS 

J'or MIXED 2 1 ON ALL 

J' DRINKS $1 16 OZ. 
TALLBOYS 

.9TO CLOSE-

Anoel.ted Prell 

OHawa's center Alexei Yashln, left, 
talks to head coach Jacques Martin 
during a light skate Wednesday. 

Boston. "If we look past Ottawa, 
we're going to make the same mis
take New Jersey did." 

One of the first major strategic 
moves of the series was announced 
Wednesday, when Ottawa coach 
Jacques Martin bypassed Capitals 
nemesis Ron Tugnutt in favor of 
Damian Rhodes as starting goal
tender in Game 1. Thgnutt is 7-1 with 
an 0.8? goals-against average against 
the Caps the last two seasons, but 
Rhodes started every games of the 
Devils series and has allowed only 11 
goals in his last six games. 

"You go with the hot hand,' Mar
tin said. 

From Austin 
Wayne liThe Train" 

Hancock 
& 

Tom Jessen's 
Dimestore Outfit 

~tH fit f I II, AFTERNOON 
CtlCapilclMaI MATINEES 

~'33H4&I ALL SEATS 

LES MISERABLES (PG_13)$3·00 
DAILY 1245, 3 45, 645; 9'.0 

THE OBJECT Of MY AffECTION (R) 
BAILY 1.15; 3.45. 7 00; 9 30 

LOST IN SPACE (PS-13) 
TODAYATI250ONLY 

'PRIMARY COlORS (H) 
ENDS TOOAY AT 3.50 ONlY 

~mmbu.1i' 
_ ~1.s31l3_ 

PAULIE (PG) 
EVE 7:00 & 9 15 

BLACK DOG (P&-13) 
EVE 715&930 

HE GOT BAME (R) 
EVE645&Q45 

0000 Will HUNTINO (R) 
DAiL Y7 00 &9 .a 
THE BIB HIT (H) 
DAILY7 10&9.0 

AS BOOO AS IT OETS (pa-13) 
OAIL Y 7 00 & 9 .a ENOS TOOA r 

CITY Of AHGW (P8-13) 
EVE 645 & 900 

TITANIC (pa-13) 
EVE 7'30 ONLY 

League Only 

SIGN UPNOW ~ 
Call or stop by for details \ 

giJt~~~ : 
354-8767 

THURSDAY r 
PORK TENDERLOIN ( 
Includes your choice of side dish I 

and non-alcoholiC beverage ( 

$495 ~ 

Lunch II om ·)pn, 

Dinner ()pm 'J: 'II 

ANY SIRLOIN DlNte 
Includes your choice of side dish 

and non-alcohollc beverage 

$l°~FF 

. 

5:31 
"RI 
atOi 
The< 
tJelo 
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26 S, Chlll lill 

~5(1 - hl) I ~ 

~lIeyball ~ 
ues 
day 

1:311 p ••. - THEATRE: 1 
..... ..., ~ lilli ... " 
at David Thayer Theatre, 
Theatre Building. See story 
IJelow. 

~ThurSdav ' 

hts -Men's 
e Only 

~~jO~~ 

11 0m ~~ If I 

NDE","~"lIl 
·holee of 

t95"~ 
r 6pm 1...)11111 

8 p.m. - TELEVISION: 
.".-jii~_ "Frllnds" on KWWL 

Channel 7. See story below. ____ -oJ 

1 Harrlson/lirschllng 
pick of the week 
Whit: "Deep Impact" 
TIlt 411: The world is given a death sen-

: tence when scientists discover a comet the 
size of New York is hurtling toward Earth. 
TIle buzz: We know. It's an asteroid movie. 
but n has a noteworthy hybrid past. Early 

, scripts (as far back as the mid-70s) were 
written by Anthony Burgess ("A Clockwork 

, Orange") and Steven Spielberg, who now 
\ serves as executive producer. The film script 

is by Michael Tolkein ("The Player," "The 
Rapture") who has shown a knack for por
traying doomed humanity. Plus. unlike the 
upcoming" Armageddon." this one isn't 
rumored to have a happy ending. 

Mailer to read at UI 
Whit: Norman Mailer is scheduled to read 

· from his latest book, "The Time of Our Time" 
TIle 411 : The reading is scheduled for Friday 
~ 8 p.m. in Buchanan Auditorium. Room 
'N151 of Pappajohn Business Administration 
Building 
TIle bun: Mailer has reached legendary sta
tus with such books as "The Naked and the 

j Dead," "The Armies of the Night" and "The 
Executioner's Song." Like ail notorious fig
ures, he has staunch devotees and adamant 
detractors, but the opportunity to hear one of 
the most prolific and important voices of our 

· time is an opportunity to seize. 

, Dlnceiiiiiatni 'coiiaboratic;n' 
What: The UI dance department will perform 
two Choreographic Design Concerts, featur
Ing five pieces. 
TIle 411: The concerts are scheduled for 

" Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. In Space/Place 
Theatre, North Hall. Tickets are $5; UI stu-

• dents $4. 
• TIle bun: The works come from a semester 

of collaboration between the dance depart
ment and the theatre department - choreo
graphers working with playwrights and 

;. poets. The results are widely different 
themes - from alien abductions to tribal rit

, uals - that center on unique utilization of 
~ 1Ix!, wheter spoken or projected onto a wall. 

. Tonight on Must-See TV 
Tp,m. - • Fri .... ": fergie (otherwise 
known as Sarah, the Duchess of Yorll) 

> guest stars on the hour-long season finale 
!hit sees Rachel try to crash Ross' 

, london wedding with the revelation that 
she's still In love with him. 
1 ,.m. - "Bllnftlll": The penultimate 

~ episode hearllens to shows past (I.e. "The 
" Parlling Garage") with the gang getting 

stuck In traffic. 
1:11 p.m. - ·VlfOnlCl'l ClOIII": Josh Is 

> surprised by his reaction to the advances 
of Ronnie's new partner toward him. The 
guys' softball team Is more than thrilled to 
have Pepper and Virginia as members, but 
nol so for Olive. 
• ,.11. - "ER": Ross chatches ftak for his 
treatment of a 6-year old vlcttm Of meth 

• WIthdrawal, while a televangelist wkh • 
aJck wife plans a broadcast from the E. R. 

, Swoosle Ku rtz guest stars. 
~ r------------' 

There,. 

ONE 
NIW SelnIeId 
.", .. ,." .".,. 

ton""". 
broedcIIt. 

I p.a - THEATRE: ". 
Wild ..... T1nIIIII 
tile E_crt. Cull" 
at E.C. Mabie Theatre. 
Theatre Buliding. ---' 

By Nathan S. 
Groepper 

The Dally Iowan 

No superheroes. N( 
Schwarzenegger. 

You could label this the anti
summer. Sure, there's still the annu

al Disney cartoon and a Buffocatinp' 
lumber of action films, but somethir 

Just feels unusual about this summl .. 
lineup of movies. 

~, Jim Carrey in a drama? No proble~ 
" Godzilla minus the camp? We're already lining up. 

1 Anne Heche as Harrison Ford's love interest? In a 
season notorious for tried-and-true formulas, this year 

looks to break. some molds. 
Here's the most intriguing films of the anti-summer: ' 

(Release dates are likely to change. Think "Titanic."J 

I. "Saving Private Ryan" 
Set to open: July 14 
Beach bunnies: 'Ibm Hanks, Edward Burns and Matt Damon in a 
small role; directed by Steven Spielberg 
Plot: Set during the battle of Normandy, a war-weathered Army 
captain (Hanks) leads a small mission to rescue a soldier 
(Damon) trapped behind enemy lines. The band of troops questior. 
if the mission is only a public relations stunt. 
Summer )ovin': The combination of Hanks, Spielberg and writer 

See GOOD SUMMER, Page 2C 

Wedding 
bells for 
'Friends' 
• Tonight's season finale of 
"Friends" Is expected to end 
with wedding bells. 

By StlCY Atchison 
The Daily Iowan 

"Friends" can drive you crazy some
times; especially when they are televi
sion characters who can't hear the 
wee~ly advice you scream to them 
from your family room sofa. 

Just a few seaBons ago, "Friends" 
star-crossed lovers Ross (David 
Schwimmer) and Rachel (Jennifer 
Aniston) seemed like they were bound 
for eternal bliu together. The two 
shared a passionate night kissing each 
other under the starry lights of a plan
etarium, and fans of the show thought 
they could rest assured that this 
match made in heaven would stay 
together forever. 

Life i. never that simple, however, 

Movies to avoid this summer 
By Nathan S. Groepper 

The Daily Iowan 

1. "Armageddon" 
Opens: July 1 

Beach bunnies: Bruce Willis, Billy Bob Thornton, 
Ben Affleck and Liv Tyler; directed by Michael 

Bay ("The Rock") 
Plot: A group of oil drillers launch into space 

Rachel (Jennifer Anlston) may break up 
the wedding of Ross (DaVid Schwimmer) 
and Emily (Helen Ballendale). 
and Ross and Rachel soon broke up. 
Despite this setback, most "Friends" 
followers excused it as a temporary 
break up, and guarded their beliefs 
that the two would 
eventually rekindle 
their romance. 

Tonight's hour
long season finale 
has most of those 

TB.lVISIOI 

"Friends" 
WIIH: tonight 
117 

believers shaking in Whlre: KWWL 
their boots right Channel7 
now. Ross is set to 
marry another woman, and previews 
allude to Rachel arriving seconds late 
from stopping the wedding, as Ross 

See FRIENDS. Page oCC 

See BAD SUMMER, Page 2C 

GUEST 
STARS 

pp g 
tonight's episode 
of "Friends" are: 
- Sarah FergnDn: 
Otherwise known 
as fergie, she's 
the Dutchess of 
Yorll 
-Jennifer 
Siundl": foremer 
star of Brit-com 
• Absolutely 
Fabulous" 

• TDm CDntl: vet
eran actor was the 
star of "Saving 
Grace" 

Sp.m. - DANCE: CIIDnD
gflphlc Desl.1 CDIClrt at 1 
SpaceIPlace Theatre , North 
Hall . See brief below. 

5:31 , ... - THEATRE: 
"TIIt ...... C ..... 
at Theatre B. Theatre 
BUilding. 

• ,... - TELEVISION: 
....., laiN on KReG 
Channel 2 See bile! on 
Pat;e2C. 

Flying blind 
• Playwright 
leah Ryan 
presents 
"Raised by 
lesbians" 
tonight aHer 
completing 
only one-third 
of the script 
before 
rehearsals 
began. 

T1IEATRE 

"lIIIIed by 
lIIIIlaa" 
WIllI: tonight at 
5:30 and 9 

By Kevil Ho 
The Daily Iowan 

Even playwright Leah Ryan doesn't 
know what to expect from tonight's 
production of "Raised by Lesbians." 

As rehearsals got underway, the 
play was less than a third written. 

"I started writing this play last 
semester: Ryan said. "By the time 
reheanals started (three weeks ago) I 
had about 20 pages written. Now I 
have more than 65." 

While Ryan said she has a general 
idea of what she wants to hsppen, she 
said that some parts of the play have 
come about after an interpretive 
process with actors and the play'. 
director ur, graduate student Keisha 
Ector. 

"It's very, very comic," Ryan said_ "It 
deals with different types of relation
ships and how the media portray. 
them. It's definitely not an 'Afterschool 
Special' about a boy and his mother.· 

Ryan said this was her riskiest play 
to date. 

"We've had to figure what types of 
approaches we wanted to IllIe with this 
play" Ryan said. "I think in tenns of 

See LEIIWII, Page 4C , 

Quotes 
"I was fired basi
cally because 
I'm gay." 
Ellen DeG.nlres, 
on why her show 
was cancelled, in 

Entertainment 
Weekly 

"God is a trip 
... 1 think he was 
an MC." 

Cle-Lo, 
of hip-hop group 

Goodie Mob, In 
Vibe 

"The spectacle 
part Is okay 
... But the pres
sure at the box 
oHica is ridicu
lous" 

Oeln Dlvlln, 
co-creator of 

"Godzilla,"In US 

Dance 
Frld.y 
8 p.m. - Chano- • 
gflphlc D.llgn 
ConClrt at 
Space/Place The-
atre, North Hail. $5; 
UI students $4. 
Sllurday 
8 p.m. - Choreo· 
graphic Deliln Colt
cerl at Space/Place 
Theatre. 

ExhlbHlon 
Opening 

Sltu~'Y 
3:30 - MFA 1_ 
at Museu m 01 Art. 
Free. 

Opera 
Saturdty : 
3 p.m. - Sunel I 

from thl Oplra 
Workshop at 
Opera Studio, 
Voxman Music 
Building. 

Theatre .: 
ThUlldl, 
1 :30 p.m. - "Thl : 
Rldnen 01 the 
WDodplck.r" at 
Cosmo Catalano 
Acting Studio, 
Theatre Building. 
Free. 
5:30 p.m. 
"R,llId ~ L.I-
lila ... " at David 
Thayer Theatre, The
atre Building. $6; UI ' 
students $3 . 
9 p.m. - "RIIIId-, 
1..tIIIIn" ill DaWl 
Thayer TheaIre. 
Frill', 
1:30 p.m. - Clmeo 
I1Idlllll at Cosmo 
Catalano Acting Stu
dio, Theatre Build
Ing. Free. 
5:30 p.m. -·A 
Wild Romp TtIrouIh 
l1li EftdocrIIII 
ClRlI" at E.C. 
Mabie Theatre, U I 
Theatre Building. 
$6; UI students $3. 
9 p.m. - "A Wild 
Romp Tllroulh 
til. Endocrlnl 
C.nal" at E.C . 
Mabie Theatre. 
Bltu~1Y 
1:30 p.m.
Cam.o ,..11111111 at 
Cosmo Catalano 
Acting Studio. 
5:30 p.m. - "TIlt 
Bow Wow Cllb" at 
Theatre B. Theatre 
Building. $6; UI stu
dents $3. 
9 p.m. -"TIlt Bow 
Wow Cllb" at The
atre B. 

r 
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80 HoursMixed Media 

::GOOD SUMM ER/Movies look to break the mold 
Continued from lC 

- ,Frank Darabont ("The Shaw shank 
. ' Redemption") is a cinema dream 

team which looks to inject a little 
tear-jerking reality into summer's 
usual action daydreams. Early 
~reports say the footage is so power
ful - rumors call it the most gory 
depiction of war ever filmed - that 

:multiple musicians burst into tears 
while recording the score. 
Pool pee: Spielberg has explored 
World War II numerous times with 
varied results ("1941" vs. "Raiders," 
"Schindler's List"). 
The bottom line: The talent level 
will get us in the theatres on open
ing day. 

- 2. "Fear and Loathing In 
- Las Vegas" 

Set to open: May 22 
Beach bunnies: Johnny Depp and 
Benicia Del Thro; directed by Terry 
Gilliam ("12 Monkeys") 
Plot: Gonzo journalist Hunter S. 

: :Thompson (Depp) and his buddy 
(Del Thro) set out across America in 
a drug-laced road adventure . 
Summer lovin': The trippy, com
pelling visuals of Gilliam seem like 
a symbiotic match for the trippy, 

-compelling acting of Depp. At the 
:- very least, the film's wacked-out 
i images look original - a rarity in 
; our era of ever-recycling pop cul
: ' ture. 
· Pool pee: Trippy, compelling 
: doesn't necessarily add up to com
: ~ prehenBible . Gilliam reportedly 
, ' spent only 10 days cranking out the 
- adaptation of the formerly believed 

• ' unfilmable novel. 
' The bottom Hne: Can't wait for 
those opening credits. 

-3. "The Truman Show" 
~ Set to open: June 5 
Beach bunnies: Jim Carrey, Lau
ra Linney and Ed Harris; directed 

' by Peter Weir ("Dead Poets Soci
ety") 
Plot: In this half-funnylhalf-seri

r ous story, an insurance salesman 
: (Carrey) discovers his life has been 
• constructed and aired on television 
around the world for the last 30 
years. 
Summer lovin': From 'Ibm Hanks 
to Robin Williams, comedic actors 

- who turn in serious performances 
~ seem to always be able to punch 

.: our emotional buttons . With a '. 

respected director and intriguing 
script (from "Gattaca" writer 
Andrew Niccoll, we'U finally see if 
Jim Carrey's endless performance 
energy is unlimited potential or 
potentially limited. 
Pool pee: Carrey's antics have 
made for subverse, unforgettable 
comedy but his mature, main
stream characters have been bland 
("Liar, Liar," "The Mask"). 
The bottom line: Even if Carrey 
can't pull it off, we'll pay to watch 
him try. No other actor seems to be 
giving Carrey's $20 million worth of 
performance movie after movie. 

4. "The X-Flies" 
Set to open: June 19 
Beach bunnies: Gillian Anderson 
and David Duchovny; directed by 
"x-Files· vet Rob Bowman 
Plot: While its storyline is a heavi
ly-guarded secret, we do know the 
film will wrap-up the television 
show's season ending cliffhanger. 
Most likely, Scully and Mulder will 
continue their fight against an 
alien invasion. 
Summer lovin': The recent hints 
that all the alien/conspiracy ele
ments may be part of the battle 
between Heaven and Hell is 
promising ... that and the rumor the 
film will showcase Duchovny's bare 
bottom. 
Pool pee: Even die-hard "x-Files· 
fans admit this season's episodes 
have been hit-and-miss at best. 
Add this to Bowman's cinematic 
inexperience, the difficulty of cross
ing a detail-driven TV show to film 
and the passe factor of an alien 
invasion - many are worried 
about the final product. 
The bottom line: We've been 
hooked all season. 

5. "Mulan" 
Set to open: June 19 
Beach bunnies: the voices of 
Eddie Murphy, Ming-Na Wen and 
B.D. Wong. 
Plot: Based on a Chinese legend, a 
girl (Wen) dresses as a male soldier 
to take her father 's place in the mil
itary, aided by a tiny dragon (Mur
phy). 
Summer lovin': The storyline 
sounds mildly interesting but the 
animated ,; suals are jaw-dropping 
gorgeous. 
Pool pee: Disney politically-cor
rect preaching is tired and hypo-

critical - the girl a hardened sol
dier but still falls for her command
ing officer. Without any new music 
scoring the preview, we still don't 
know if this is war epic or Broad
way-esque musical. 
The bottom Une: The animation 
looks amazing enough to sit 
through Disney's sermon . 

6. "Godzllla" 
Set to open: May 20 
Beach bunnies: Matthew Broder
ick, Hank Azaria and Jean Reno; 
directed by Roland Emmerich 
("Independence Day") 
Plot: After being created by a 
French nuclear test, Godzilla cross
es the Atlantic to stomp New York 
and lay eggs. 
Summer lovin': Watching Godzil
la - bought to life by the "Indepen
dence Day" team (Emmerich and 
co-writer Dean Devlin) - smash 
New Yorkers will be the summer's 
most delicious guilty pleasure. 
Pool pee: Emmerich and Devlin's 
penchant for lifting elements from 
other films - the preview alone 
takes multiple sequences from 
"Jurassic Park" - and a $50 mil
lion marketing campaign are trou
bling. Plus, we're suppose to take 
Godzilla seriously?!? 
The bottom line: We'll line up for 
tickets , then complain to our 
friends about the cheesy dialogue 
for days follewing. 

7. "Bulworth" 
Set to open: May 15 
Beach bunnies: Warren Beatty, 
Halle Berry and Oliver Platt; 
directed by Beatty 
Plot: A senator (Beatty) commits 
political suicide while waiting for a 
hitman to kill him. 
Summer lovin': In a summer light 
on comedy, this film hopes to ful fill 
the satirical promises of "Wag the 
Dog· and "Primary Colors· by 
touching on vital, uncomfortable 
issues. 
Pool pee: It will be hard to care 
about politics, even political come
dy, as summer begins. 
The bottom line: After finals 
week, we may need the humor of 
"Bulworth." 

8. "Rounders" 
Set to open: July 14 
Beach bunnies: Matt Damon and 
Edward Norton; directed by ,John 

Dahl ("The Last Seduction") 
Plot: A former high-stakes poker 
player (Damon), now attending law 
school, gets pulled back into gam
bling by an old friend (Norton) who 
needs his help. 
Summer lovin': Damon and Nor
ton are two of the most talented, 
engaging young actors in the busi
ness. 
Pool pee: Male friends and law 
school sounds a little close to a 
repeat of "Good Will Hunting ." 
Let's hope Dahl can provide a little 
more Hitchcock and a little less 
Tarantino than the premise sug
gests. 
Bottom line: Damon and Norton 
together is too interesting to wait 
for video. 

9. "How Stella Got Her 
Groove Back" 
Set to open: Aug. 14 
Beach bunnies: Angela Basset 
and Taye Diggs; directed by Kevin 
Rodney Sullivan ("America's 
Dream") 
Plot: Based on Terry McMillan's 
true story, a middle-aged woman 
(Basset) vacations to the Caribbean 
and hooks up with a male who is 20 
years younger. 
SUDlJller lovin': The majority of 
the current string of romance films 
are throwback dreck, but this femi
nis t tale looks to give us something 
to feel, discuss and think abou t. 
Pool pee: Basse~ is surrounded by 
inexperience. 
Bottom line: Summer's only intel
ligent date movie looks like it will 
try its best to fill the gender void. 

10. "Your Friends & 
Neighbors" 
Set to open: August 28 
Beach bunnies: Jason Patric, Ben 
Stiller and Catharine Keener; 
directed by Neil LaBute ("In the 
Company of Men") 
Plot: City denizens examine rela
tionships, weird sex and affairs . 
Summer lovin': In "Men ," 
writer/director LaB ute captured 
creepy male anxieties better than 
any work in recent history. With a 
dece nt budget and production 
team, there's no telling how far his 
cynicism could reach. 
Pool pee: Jason Patric. 'Nuff said. 
Bottom: If it ever comes to Iowa 
City (Bijou 2000?), we're there. 

-BAD SUMM ERIString of films rely on convention 
, " . d lC Pesci haven't been intentionally a woman (Thomas) heads to Mon- and Harry Connick Jr.; directed by 

vontmue from " h F t Wh 't k ("W ' t ' t 
to place a nuclear warhead in a 
Texas-sized asteroid before it hits 
the earth. 

, Pool pee: Forget all the buzz 
· you've heard about how much mon
ey this film is going to make . 
Beside its similarities to both 
"Deep Impact" and NBC's "Aster
oid," this laughable premise is 

· offensive. Bay's painfully in-your-
· face directing - often devoid of 

common sense - and the filmmak
- ers ' promis es of an increased 
• romantic subplot (from the makers 

of "The Rock"1) is reason enough 
" for us to find something else to do 

• this Independence Day. 
" Summer lovint

: Witness the next 
chapter of Ben Affleck's rise to 
superstardom. 

" Bottom line: Even if someone 
pays your admission, this isn' t 
worth it. 

2. "Leathal Weapon 4" 
Opens: July 10 
Beach bunnies: Danny Glover, 
Mel Gibson, Joe Pesci, Rene Russo 
and Chris Rock; directed by 
Richard Donner ("Conspiracy The
ory") 
Plot: The buddy cops return to 
battle an Asian drug smuggling 
ring. 
Pool pee: Gibson, Glover and 

funny in years and placing them in tana to find a man (Red lord) w 0 orres" 1 a er a1 109 0 

this tired formula sequel won't helps crazy horses. Exhale ) 
help. Plus, doesn't gung-ho Ameri- Pool pee: This d,ripp~ storyline Plot: After discoverin~ on a t~lk 
cans battling "evil" Asians seem a and setting - can t walt for those show that her husband 10 cheatmg 
little jingoistic? slow helicopter shots of Montana are her, a former high-school beau
Summer lovin': Well ... there's - seem more geared towards the ty queen (Bullock) returns to her 
Rock. "Bridges of Madison Country" gen- home town in Tex.as where ~he 
Bottom line: If this movie was eration . finds her former fnend (ConDlck) 
playing at a party, we'd move to the Summer lovin': Lik~ craning your has grown up. . 
other room. neck to see a car ac~dent, we may Pool pee: This syrupy, movle-of-

3. "Doctor Dolittle" ~::_~ty7ea~d t~o~pt;~~~:a~~ ~ff~-~;e~h~t~t:::y di~:~~f:; ~~ 
Opens: June 26 tive Thomas and prune-faced Red- Whitaker _ is enough to turn any 
Beach bunnies: Eddie Murphy ford . romantic into an action fan . Also, 
and the voices of Garry Shandling, The bottom line: If Mom and Dad when you stop to examine Bullock, 
Chris Rock; directed by Betty offer to buying the tickets and which is what happens when she's 
Thomas ("Private Parts") snacks, we may decide there are not surrounded by pyrotechnics , 
Plot: Based on the Hugh Lofting worse ways to spend a summer she is damn bland. 
children's book, a veterinarian night. . Summer lovin': Hey, it 's still 
(Murphy) has the power to hear 5. "Hope Floats" probably a decent date movie. 
animals speak. Opens: May 29 The bottom line: If helshe is pay-
Pool pee: "Look Who's Talking" Beach Bunnies: Sandra Bullock ing, we'll go along. 
with a lot of animal flatulence 
jokes? We'll pass. 
Summer lovin': Well ... there's 
Rock. 
Bottom line: Even if we were 
babysitting, we would find some
thing else to watch. 

4. "The Horse Whlsperer" 
Opens: May 15 
Beach bunnies: Robert Redford 
and Kristin Scott Thomas; directed 
by Redford 
Plot: From Nicholas Evans' novel, 

"Ghetto Superltlr," Pruwel, Old 
Dirty Bastard and M'ya. 

Combining the Kenny Rodgers/Doi
ly Parton duet "Islands in the Stream" 
with the theme of "Knight Rider " 
doesn 't sound like the makings of a 
hip-hop classic. Stili, this single man
ages to overcome these lackluster 
roots with ultra-catchy production -
making it an early favorite for heavy 
rotation ali summer. 

Nation's top seiling 
albums 
1. " Titanic ' Soundtrack, various 
artists 
2. One Step At a Time, George Strait 
3. "City of Angels' Soundtrack, vari-

ous artists 
4. Let's Talk About Love, Celine Dian 
5. Savage Garden, Savage Garden 
6. Backstreet Boys, Backstreet Boys 
7. Faith. Faith Hili 
8. Walking Into Clarksdale, Jimmy 

Page & Robert Plant 
9. Love Always, K-Ci & Jojo 
10. Come On Over, Shania Twain 
11 . "I Got the Hook-Up!" SoundtraCk, 

various artists 
12. Left of the Middle, Natalie 

Imbruglia 
13. Ray of Light. Madonna 
14. "The Players Club · Soundtrack, 

various artists 
15. Pilgrim, Eric Clapton 
16. Yourself Or Someone Like You, 

Matchbox 20 
17. Big Willie Style, Will Smith 
18. Sevens, Garth Brooks 
19. My Way, Usher 
20. Still Standing, Goodie Mob 

Source: Billboard-Soundscan Inc. 

Nation's top-selling 
singles 
1. "Too Close," Next 
2. "My All ," Mariah Carey 
3. "You're Still the One." Shania Twain 
4. "Everybody (Backstreet's Back)," 
Backstreet Boys 
5. "Truly Madly Deeply," Savage Gar

den 
6. "Body Bumpin' Yipple-Yi-Yo," Pub

lic Announcement 
7. "Let's Ride," Mantell Jordan featur-

ing Master P & Sil kk the Shocker 
8. "All My Life," K-Ci & Jojo 
9. "Frozen," Madonna 
10. "Turn II Up," Busta Rhymes 

Source: Brllboard-Soundscan Inc.
Broadcast Data 

8 p.m . - Women's Corale at Clapp 
Recital Hall. Free. 

8 p.m. - River Cily Steel at Voxman 
Hall, Voxman Music Building. Free. 

9 P.m. - Heilo Dave at The 0, 221 
Iowa Ave. 

9 p.m. - Jennifer Danielson Band at 
The Mill Restaurant. 120 E. BurHng· 
ton SI. Cover. 

9 P.m. - The Urge at Gunnerz, 123 E,' 
WaShington SI. Cover. 
P.m. - Wayne Hancock and the T~ 
Jessen Band at Gabe 's, 330 E. Wash· 
ington SI. Cover. 

9:30 p.m. - Richie Cole at Sanctuary r 
Restuarant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert SI. 

FRIDAY 

8 P.m. - Kantorel at Clapp Recital 
Hall. Free. 

9 P.m. - BurntMelbaToast at The a 
Bar. 

9 p.m. - Bryce and Merrill at Martini'~ 
127 E. College SI. Cover. 

9 P.m. - Stuart Davis at The Mill. Gai
er. 

g P.m. - Dennis McMuren and tile 
Original Demolition Band at Gunnen. 
COver. 

9 p.m. - Uncle John's Band at Galle's. 
Cover. 

9:30 p.m. - Odd bar Trio at SanctUly.' 

SATURDAY 
3 P.m. - Scenes from the Opera 

Workshop at Opera Studio, Voxman 
MUsic Building. Free. 

3 P.m. - Old Gold Singers at Clapp 
ReCital Hall . Free. 

g p.m. - Leep 27 al The O. 
g p.m. - Stuart Davis at Th~ Mill. Gai

er. 
g p.m. - Imagination Playground at 

Gunnerz. Cover. 
g p.m. - High & Lonesome at Gabe's. 

Cover. 
9:30 p.m. - Too Much Yang at8aoc· 

tuary. 

SUNDAY 

2 p.m. - La Fosse Baraque Ensemb~ 
at Museum of Art. 

6:30 p.m. - PerCUSSion Ensemble 
at Voxman Hall , Voxman Music 
Bu ilding. 

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
University of Iowa's student run theatre need directors for 
academic year. 

Director & Assis tant D irector. Responsibilities inc 
Programming, coordinating publ icity effo rt s, personnel 
equipment management, overseeing production of Bijou's 
presiding at board meetings, recruitin g new board memtJellS,,\ 
delegating various other tasks to Bijou board members, handling 
problems as needed. 

Financial Director. Responsibilities include: Financial olanni[liJ 
budget maintenance, day to day financial operations, various 
tasks. 

All majors, undergraduates or graduate ludent , are encouraged 
apply. 

Application deadline Friday, May 9,4:00 p.m. 
Applications are available in OSPCA office, 145 IMU. Posit~ons 

from 8/1/98-7/31/99. The Bijou is a non-profit organizatIOn. 
For funher information ca ll 335-3258. 
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80 HoursFilm 

Oh, my GodziUa! 
l's Corale at Clapp 
8. 
:ity Steel at Voxman 
luslc Building. Free. 
lave at The C, 221 

Ir Danielson Band at 
Irant, 120 E. Burlino· 

ge at Gunnerz, 123 E. 
Cover. 
Hancock and the 
Gabe's, 330 E. Wash-
r. 

Stacey Harrison: It is upon us, 
Greg. This incarnation brings with 

• it giant lizards, Earth-smashing 
asteroids, Jim Carrey in a drama ... 
why, oh why, must summer come 
but once a year? 

Greg Kirsching: Me myself, I'm 
planning a less crazy movie sum
mer. I'm going to tone down my the
ater-going. I'm thinking of reading 
more books, or maybe backpacking 
in the wild, or "spending more time 
with my family." Lord knows, I'll 
probably see everything anyway. 

"Godzllla" (May 20) 

hie Cole at Sanctuary t 
ub, 405 S. Gilbert 51. 

SH: This is the favorite for 1998's 
biggest blockbuster, and I'm not 
afraid to say I can't wait to get my 
ticket. The old "God zilla" movies 

IOAY 
ei at Clapp Recital 

~elbaToast at The Q 

are fun, but it's hard to sit through 
one until the end. This treatment 

• shouldn't have that problem. 
GK: I'm going to be in NYC when 

lIIoiAUa:icast the 
summer '98 lineup 

lighting" days. Maybe instead of 
clinging to his tenuous grip on the 
action genre, Willis should try more 
cosmopolitan roles. 

GK: But Willis balds gracefully. 
If I bald, I wanna bald like Bruce. 

"Lethal Weapon 4" (July 10) 
SH: My attitude toward this 

needless sequel was summed up by 
one cf its stars, Danny Glover, 
when he said he hopes they find 
reasons to stop making "LW" 
sequels, but since they keep mak
ing money, oh well. 

GK: Mel Gibson at the Golden 
Globes: "When I think of Warner 
Brothers, I think of money!" twen
ty million-dollar payday for him on 
this one, but "LW" movies are good. 

"Saving Private Ryan" (July 24) 
SH: Spielberg directing 'Ibm Han

ks and Matt Damon in a reportedly 
gory WWII drama . The premise 
sounds great enough, which is good 
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and Merrill at Marti"'~ 
51. Cover. 

• it opens, and I think I'd like to see 
'Godzilla Takes Manhattan" in 
Manhattan. Even if I have to pay 
$9 for a ticket. 

around in the preview made me 
wonder how "straight" he can go. 
But I'm willing to be wowed. 

seeing as how the trailer is one of ~-E+=+-==:....:..:.=--t==':""=;==---1==-':';"';;="":":"':';;:;:"":":"':"'=;;':"':':'::"'--+==-+==+;":':":"';"';.J...!"":":"'~ 
the worst I've ever seen. 

un 

Davis at The Mill. eo.,. 

; McMuren and the 
ition Band at Gunnen. 

John's Band at Gabe'l 

j bar Trio at Sanctuary. 

URDAY 

"A Perfect Murder" (June 5) 
GK: A Hitchcock remake is risky -

tell that to Gus Van Sant, who's doing 
a scene-far-scene "Psycho" remake
but I do want to see this one. Gwyneth 
Paltrow and Michael Douglas play 
man-and-wife in 1998's "Dial M for 
Murder," a great old movie. 

SH: We'll finally see if Andrew 
, Davis is a good director, when the 
j inevitable comparisons to Hitch-

s from the Opera cock come about. 
pera Studio, Voxman "The Truman Show" (June 5) 
. Free. SH: Everybody's indignant about 
lid Singers at Clapp , the concept of Jim Carrey in a dra-
ee. rna , when, in fact, he's done it 
!7 at The C. before. Sure, I doubt many people 
Davis atTh~ Mill. Cat have seen the 1990 TV movie 

lalion Playground i 
r. 
~ Lonesome at Gabe's. 

1 Much Yang at Sane· 

NDAY 

ise Baraque Ensem~e 
Art. 
lrcussion Ensemble 
III, Voxman Music 

1:00 p.m. 
IMU. Positions are 
it organization. 
258. 

" "Doing Time on Maple Drive," 
when he played an alcoholic, or his 
turn as an OD'd rock star in "The 
Dead Pool," but the man can do it. 
Besides, thls is a comedy/drama. 

GK: I saw a three-page ad spread 
in The New York Times for this 
movie , and a decent movie critic 
called it one of the best movies of 
the decade or somethlng like that. I 
was surprised; watchlng Jim goof 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Tonight 

"World's Wildest Police Videos" 
Airs: 7 p.m. on Fox 

If the thought of a "Friends" wedding 
makes you sick. you'll probably enjoy a 
chase across a swamp filled with snakes 
and the capture of a Russian serial killer . 

. \ Friday 
i "Homicide: Life on the Streets" 

Airs: 9 p.m. on KWWL Channel 7 
The final epsisode for cast regulars 

Andre Braugher and Reed Diamond finds 
-; the Baltimore police in an all-out war with 

the Mahoney crime syndicate. 
Saturday 

"Saturday Night Live" 
Airs: 10:30 p,m. on KWWL Channel 7 

David Duchovny may be the host but 
the biggest draw will be the unlikely par
ing of Jimmy Page and Puff Daddy for a 
musical performance. 

Sunday 
"Only Love" 
Airs: 8 p.m. on KGAN Channel 2 

Hoping to coast on the popular wave of 
romance films, Rob Morrow ("Northern 
Exposure") and Marisa Tomei ("My 
Cousin Vinny") star as lovers in this two
part adaptation of Erich Segal's novel. 

NIELSEN RATINGS 
I Prime time ratings as compiled by Nielsen 
, Media Research for April 27-May 4. 

1. "Selnfeld," 21 .6 million homes. 
2. "ER," 20.3 million homes, 

, 3. "NBC Movie of the Week: Merlin, Part 
II," 20.1 million homes. 

4. "Veronica's Closet," 15.8 million 
homes. 
"Friends." 15.6 million homes. 
"Just Shoot Me," 15.1 million homes. 

1;\"Frasler," 13.7 million homes. 
~ 8. "Touched by an Angel:1 13.0 million 

homes. 
9. "Dateline NBC-Tuesday."12.1 million 

homes. 
9. "60 Mlnutes ,"12,1 million homes. 

NEW ON VIDEO 
"Allen Resurrection" 
Starring: Sigourney Weaver and Winona 
RYder 
Pial: Ripley emerges as a half
human/half-allen clone that helps a band 
of space pirates battle a new alien. 
Rating: *** - Patrick Keller 
"OlttacI" 
Itlrrlng: Ethan Hawke and Uma Thur

, man 
Plot: In a futuristic world, a nerdy guy 
attempts to disguise himself as one of 

, the prlviledged class. 
Rltlng: *** - Stacey Harrison 
AlIa new: "Saved by the Light," "Not in 
this Town ," "Rescuers: Stories of 
Courage" and "Face Down." 

TOP RENTING VIDEOS 
1. "I Know What You Did Last Summer" 
2. "The Full Monty" 
3. "In & Out" 
4. "Boogie Nights" 
5. "The Devil's Advocate" 
6. "Seven Years In TIbet" 

IDUIU: Billboard Publications Inc. 

"6 Days, 7 Nights" (June 12) 
GK: Romantic comedy. Pilot Har

rison Ford gets strandlld on a 
desert island with magazine editor 
Anne Heche. Heche, of course, is a 
real-life lesbian. I hope people at 
least give her a chance. 

SH: I love Harrison Ford. If I ever 
became a stalker, he would be my 
stalkee. But this film looks absolute
ly ridiculous. In the previews, he 
looks like Anne Heche's grandfather. 

"The X·Files" (June 19) 
SH: I like the handful of episodes 

I've seen, and the show's always 
intrigued me , but the idea of a 
movie tying directly into the show's 
plotline is precarious, for my mon
ey, Does this mean I have to watch 
the next season opener to get clo
sure from the film? 
"Armageddon" (July 1) 

SH: I'm not so much worried 
about there being two comet movies 
(this and "Deep Impact"), but, 
frankly, this one looks kind of flat. 
All the preview got me to notice 
was how Bruce Willis gets more 
bald in each film. I recently saw a 
1987 picture of him, in his "Moon-

"Snake Eyes" (Aug. 7) 
GK: Brian DePalma goes back to 

paranoid thrillers. I hope that he 
succeeds. Nicolas Cage tries to stop 
an assassination at a boxing match. 
Sounds not new - I definitely hope 
this movie is more "Blow Out- than 
Van Damme's "Sudden Death." 

"The Avengers" (Aug. 14) 
SH: Uma Thurman and Ralph 

Fiennes star as British intelligence 
agelltB in this update of the 1960s 
TV series. But what's more intrigu
ing is Sean Connery playing the bad 
guy. In fact, that's about the only 
intriguing aspect of this Bond-esque 
extravaganza, which seems ill 
timed so soon after "Austin Powers." 

"The Mask of Zorro" (July) 
SH: Antonio Banderas is a great 

choice, but this doesn't really swash 
any of my buckles. Maybe if Robert 
Rodriguez had directed it ... 

GK: I saw the preview for this , 
and I thought, "So it's a good thing 
I plan on less movies thls summer." 

Greg Kirschling thinks "Jurassic 
Park"nis the best summer movie of 
the '90s. Stacey likes "Jurass ic 
Park," but doesn't like it like it. 

AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU ••• 

Patrick Swayze plays a trucker out to save his family in "Black 
Dog," currently playing at Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall. 

Opening this weekend 
"Deep Impact" (PG-13) - The first 

of this year's comet-heading-toward
Earth movies smacks into theatres this 
weekend. Morgan Freeman, Robert 
Duvall, Tea Leoni and Elilah Wood co
star. At Coral IV Theatres, Coralville. . 

"The Sweel Hereafter" (R) - Atom 
Egoyan earned his dark-horse spot for 
Best Director at the Os cars with his deft 
handling of a story about a town com
Ing to grips with the death of its chil
dren in a school-bus accident. 

Ian Holm is superb as the troubled 
lawyer who comes to town to try and 
build a lawsuit for the parents, and 
must confront his own troubled history 
as a father. . 

The narrative unfolds like the best of 
mysteries and the results are sad , 
unsettling, making an altogether bril
liant example of filmmaking . At Bijou, 
Iowa Memorial Union. ***1/2 - SH 

"Welcome to Saralevo" (R)
Stephen Dillane plays a journalist cov
ering the troubles in Sarajevo. Woody 
Harrelson co-stars. At Bilou. 

Now playing 
If' "As Good As" GelS" (PG-13) -Jack 
Nicholson and Helen Hunt earn their 
Oscars In this tough comedy that intelli
gently juggles such issues as prejudice, 
psychoses and, of course, romance. At 
Campus Theatres, Old Cap~ol Mall. 
***-SH 

"The Big Hit" (R) - Not nearly as 
funny as it thinks it is, this hit-man 
comedy succeeds only in annoying , 
and making last year's "Grosse 
Pointe Blank" look like a masterpiece. 
At Coral IV. * - SH 

"Black Dog" (PG-13) - Patrick 
Swayze tries to salvage his MIA 
career In the trucker-thriller that Is 
the kind of good-old-boy thriller Burt 
Reynolds might have made in the 
'70s. It has characters with names 
like Earl, Junior. Sonny and Red, lust 
so you never lose track of the land
scape, 

Swayze goes by the ultra-to ugh
guy name of Jack Crews, and plays a 
paroled man who can "drive an ice 
truck through Hell on the 4th of July." 
But he 's given up life on the road 
until he is blackmailed into hauling a 
load of illegal weapons from Georgia 

to New Jersey. Unbeknownst to him, 
the FBI and ATF are after the truck, as 
well as fellow criminals who try and 
pirate the truck away in a series of 
highway accidents that are supposed 
to be the film 's highlight. 

I had an OK time at "Black Dog." 
That was possible because it seems 
to be aware of how bad it Is at times , 
Not enough , though . Swayze's quiv
ering lip Is just too much . At Cinemas 
I & II. Sycamore Mall. ** - SH 

"City 01 Angels" (PG-13) - Nico
las Cage and Meg Ryan make pretty 
faces in a film about angels and 
humanity that has a surprising lack of 
soul. At Englert Theatres, 221 E. 
Washington SI. **1/2 - GK 
If' "Good Will Hunting" (R) - A testy 
math prodigy squares off wHh an over-the
hill shrink. Brilliant, sensitive male bonding 
ensues. At Coral IV. **** - GK 
If' "HI Got Game" (R) - Spike Lee 
manages to mix a heartfelt paean to 
basketball with an affecting story of a 
wounded father-son relationship. At 
Coral IV. *** - SH 

"Les Mldrables" - The newest 
version of Victor Hugo's classic could 
have used some of the magic of the 
musical. At Campus Theatres, Old 
Capitol Mall . ** - GK 
If' "Lost In Space" (PG) - The Space 
Family Robinson gets a fun . creative 
update for the '90s that manages to 
avoid total schlockdom. At Campus 
Theatres. *** - SH 
If' "The Object 01 My Allectlon" (R) 
- This drama about a woman in love 
with a gay man is at its best when it 
slicks to sensitivity and stays away 
from comedy. At Campus Theatres. 
***1/2-GK 

"Pauill" (PG) - At Cinemas I & II. 
Not reviewed. 
If' "TItanic" (PG) - There's a big 
boat, and it sinks real good. At Englert 
Theatres, ***112 - SH 

Ending tonight 
"Primary Colora" Ind "Tlrzln and 
the Lost City" 
If' • recommended by the 01 
- compiled by Stlcey Hlrrlson and 
Greg Klrachllng 

-

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shorn No. 0326 

ACROSS 31 In Europe. say so Smell -
(sense wrong) 

II Summoned. on 
' ER " 

I Head·shredded 32 Tapping largel 
salad 33 Work surlace. 

S 1993 S,nalra sometimes 
12 Reliable album ;HI Flue reSidue 
~ LOUIS. Carne 

and 0,11 
MDummy 

Morllmer 

10 Debalable 
.4 Wealhcr map 

area 
IS Bay 
\I Car developer 

Ferran 
.7 The Natlvlly , lor 

one? 
20 Busybody 
2. Expend 
22 S,erra -· 

31 Rousseau work 
39 Obl·Wan. lor 

ono 
40 "Yo!" 
41 S.&l. proleclor 
42 Cop's order 
44 Whallhey said 

to Dumbo? 
.. Accumulale 

' SBI9 -Conlerence 

DOWN 

I Two·wheeled 
carnage 

2 PiCku p shUck? 
3 Greek·style 

23 46·Down's "The 
Drag.ons of 

money (lor, 
4' Yeats 's land 
so Like a roc 
II Dlfoclly. 

directionally 
Sllcy 

conlesl 
4 Seanng 
• Racket 2. Look·alikes 

HEmpty 
clolhesllno 's 
problem? 

.7lsa 
• like some 

heroes 
consc,enl,ous 7 Anclenl ally o. 
pesl? Sparta 

• Beret hOlder 
• TV aclor Gilham 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Falling slar 
I. Whopper 

topper 
12 UltraViolet Index 

'aclor 
iir.=B':':' .F.f.=-S 13 Hues 

!IF.:.e+~ I. Composer 
Boulanger 

8=+:EE '!E+=r.;~~~",_ ,,40·s·50·s 
Yankees 
AII·Slar pilcher 
ReynOlds 

24 FInished 
25 like 
H First auto 10 

offer seal bells 
*-aF.t::+.:::i 27 Word 'rom lhe 

F rencjllor "high 
wood 

I 

21 C,ly noar Albany .. ·Cosmos" NVen 
21 Doubly senes crealor 54 Ws spenlln 

Trenl :10 11 may be 47 "Charlo11e's 
essential Web- bOy II Deejay Don 

:u SInister look 
34 Wood tnmmer 
:II Vaflegaled 
;HI RUSSian orbiter 
2130's singer 

MacDonatd 
41 Wel1spnng 
43 Hold sway 
44 Fermenting 

fung i 
45 Hunler 

41 BIOS 01 a sort 
II GO(llia 

researcher 
Fossey 

II InSOClropel1enl 
IOgredlenl 

"Pholo 
HKooky 

Answers to any ttvea clues In lIltS puZZle 
are available by loucl\-1one phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (75e per mIf1tltB). 

Annual subscriplJOnS are avaolable lor lhe 
besl of Sunday crosswords from the '-1 
50 years: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 
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80 HoursThe Back 
ON THE LIPS 

whars got people talking this week 

1. "DEEP IMPACT" - One of 
this summer's asteroid movies 
("Armageddon") sounds like a biblical 
drama. So it's no surprise this one 
sounds like a porno flick. They won't 
even have to change the name. failed to anticipate, Al and Mona 

lock lips passionately. 
It was shocking, funny and 

8th B CD release party 

2.CENTRAL STATES THEATRES 
They're great movies, but please, 
PLEASE, get rid of "As Good as It Gets" 
and "Good Will Hunting." They're both 
out of the top 1 0; they debuted as far 
back as November, and have posters up 
at Blockbuster. It's time to move on. 

That probably sounds silly, but seemed logical in a perverse way. SIOIJEV I 
the first thing they taught me The scene had a "Moonlighting"-
when I started doing reviews was quality to it. 
to be absolute and stubborn. It Now had I seen that show, I 
hurts your image to admit that you would have probably changed my 
changed your mind, because that review from "Funny, but not quite 
means your review is wrong. funny enough" to "Showing 

UrntMcMelbaToast 
plus ato etti 

3. "FRIENDS" WEDDINC - Will 
Ross marry a girl other than Rachel? Will 
Chandler and Monica hook up? Who 
cares? "Seinfeld" Is about to endl 

4. JEWEL - The Queen of Inflection 
is coming out with a book of poetry next 
month. To those who buy it: Who will 
save yoursoul? 

5. "THE X·FILES" SOUNO
TRACK - Sting, The Oust Brothers, 
The Cranberries, Sarah Maclachlan, Faa 
Fighters, Noel Gallagher are all on the 
lineup. Puff Daddy will have a mixed ver
sion in stores this fall. 

6. Playwrights Festival 
- You work all year, slave over nerve
wracking workshops. for two lousy 
shows the week before finals . 

7. NORMAN MAILER - Heard this 
lately: I've never read any of his books and. 
I'm not his biggest fan, but .. . it's NORMAN 
~AILER!" 

8. Jerry Springer - The host 
contradicted his producers and vowed 
he would not tone down the content of 
his show. We'd care if we could watch it 
in Iowa City. 

9. THE TONY AWARDS- If these 
plays were really that good, they'd make it 
to Hancher ... eventually. 

10. LEONARDO DICAPRIO -
The reticent poster boy has agreed to 
appear in the next Woody Allen film. We 
believe iI's all a fiendish plot to bring 
teenage girls closer to Woody Allen. 

But things change, stuff hap- improvement." But, unfortunately, 
pens, tastes evolve. Case in point: the DI just doesn't rank high 
"Lateline." My main complaint cen- enough for networks to send pre
tered around the fact that the char- view copies of TV shows to. If it 
acters on this sitcom seemed flat had, I might have given "LateJine," 
and lifeless. The viewer is given no "Dawson's Creek" or a host of other 
concept of their outside lives, shows significantly different 
except for the occasional reference reviews. 
to a spouse. I know I'm not alone here in the 

I didn't necessarily want to see reviewing community. Reviewers 
them start hanging out at the local have a long history of changing their 
coffeehouse or require the produc- minds, sometimes completely revers
ers to build more sets so we can see ing them. "Blade Runner" was 
these people's homes (though that almost universally hated when it 
would be nice), but an idea of some- came out, as was "The Wizard of Oz: 
thing beyond the workplace would yet some of the same critics who 
have sufficed. called them trash when they came 

Of course, as soon as I made that out now call them masterpieces. 
statement in my review, that night's Time has a way of doing this to 
episode turns out to do just that. AI things. Albums you loved and nev
Freundlich (played by recent ill vis- er took out of your CD player one 
itor AI Franken) tries to get "Late- day are in some store's used CD bin 
line" anchor Pierce McKenzie the next. The only difference here 
(Robert Foxworthy) to speak at is that there is no "used review" 
a charity dinner thrown by his bin. Once a review comes out 
synagogue. To Freundlich's in print, I'm stuck with it. 
face , the two-faced anchor That doesn't mean that 
commits, but then has his you shouldn't trust review-
assistant Mona (played by ers. Chances are that your 
Catherine Lloyd Burns) fir st impression might 
break the engagement change as well . The 
for him so he can go on best advice here is 
a cruise. to learn how to 

In one of the fun- gauge those first 
niest scenes I've impressions 
seen on television against your own 
lately, Freundlich and find a 
and the assistant reviewer you 
stand in AI's office trust - or a t 
and fume about least one that's 
McKenzie. consist~nt. It's 
Then , in a just an' opinion , 

:~~~et~~;t I Patrick Keller after all. 

FRI ENDSlWedding set for tonight 
Continued from Page 1 C 

kisses his new love at the front of 
the London chapel. 

UJ j unior Heather Hamilton 
insists the previews are just a 
trick. 

"I think the kiss shown on the 
preview is a goodbye kiss to Emily 
(Ross' fianc~e). He's definitely going 
back to Rachel," Hamilton said. 

For the past several months, 
"Friends" production and cast 
members have un subtly suggested 
that a wedding ceremony will con
clude the show's season. Who the 
wedding is between has been left 
to the viewer's imagination. Will it 
be Ross and Emily (Helen Baxen
dale), Ross and Rachel or one of 
the other friends who tie the knot? 
Monica (Courtney Cox) and Phoebe 
(Lisa Kudrow) are probably still 
lounging on the apartment couch, 

.. -----
I think the kiss shown on 
the pl-eview is a goodbye 
kiss to Emily (Ross ' 
fiancee). 

Haathar Hamilton, 
UI junior 

-------" 
wearing their rented wedding 
dresses, longing for the day they 
get married. 

Whoever does get hitched, VI 
junior Matt Putman hopes it isn't 
Chandler (Matthew Perry). 

"Chandler is the epitome of the 
single man. I hope he never hooks 
up with anyone," he said. 

Many ill students have tuned out 
the past several episodes of 
"Friends: because they think the 

show has lost most of its humor. UI 
junior Frank Meier said he used to 
like the show, but thinks much of 
the writing has been lame this sea
son. 

"Chandler and Joey are still fun
ny; they could probably carry the 
show by themselves. But right now 
I only watch it because it's on right 
before 'Seinfeld," Meier said. 

Entertainment Weekly admits the 
season has lagged in the humor 
department lately, but said the 
fmale "is every bit as fast, funny, 
and farcically intricate as this 
crackling series has been , 10, these 
last few months." 

In synch with the grand produc
tions shown during May sweeps, 
feature appearances by Sarah Fer
guson, Tom Conti (as Emily's 
eccentric dad) and Jennifer Saun
ders are also included in tonight's 
finale. 

LESBIANS/Ryan's latest opens tonight 
Continued from Page 1 C 

staging and styles used that this 
has been the riskiest (and perhaps 
most'rewarding) stuffl've done." 

Ryan said the plot of her 85-
minute, one-act play will follow the 
antics of a teenage boy whose moth
er is a lesbian. She said that "Les
\;Iians" isn't a "message play" but 
more of a commentary on different 
types of relationships among differ
ent types of people. 

The play features a contempo
rary setting with some surrealistic 
scenes intermingled in during the 
course of the play. 

"This play has everything from 
Vaudville slapstick to down to earth 
traditional techniques of staging," 
Ryan said. "These various styles 
combined with different levels of 
reality all add to the tension of the 
play." 

Tonight's production of "Les
bians" is also being anticipated by 
UI Theatre Department chair Alan 
MacVey. 

"I knows Leah's stuff and she 
writes funny stuff that's quirky," 
MacVey said. "But knowing Leah, I 
know to expect something surpris
ing from her." 

MacVey said he anticipates that 
"Lesbians" will go over well with 
audiences, who have already been 
especially receptive to this week's 
rep. 

"There already have been some 
pleasant surprises this year," 
MacVey said. "There has been stuff 
that has really grabbed audiences 
when we thought it wouldn't have." 

"Raised by Lesbiansn will be per
formed tonight in the David Thayer 
Theatre in the Ul Theatre Building 
at 5:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. Admi.s
sion is $6, $3 for Ul students. 

The festival run.s until Saturday. 
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Summer 1998 Non-Credit Classes 
Register at the Arts & Craft Center office, room 154, (MU, or (aI1 335-3399. Hours for registration are 
Monday - Friday, 9 am - 5 pm. All classes are non-credit and are open to everyone regardless of prior 
experience or education. Class fees are listed as follows: Student / Non-Student 

Visual Arts 
BASIC DRAWING 
Tuesdays 5;30 -7;00 
WJ6 -7/ 11 $45 / $55 

FIGURE DRAWING 
1\aud.t yo 7:30 - 9:30 
6116-7/l1555/65 

PASTEL DRAWING 
MDndays 7:30 - 9:30 
6115 - 7/20 $55/65 

WATERCOWR 
Thursdays 7:00 - 9:00 
6118 -7/30 $60/ 70 

LANDscAPE DRAWING 
iPAlNTlNG 
S.turdaya 1:30 - 4;00 
6/'1.0 • 7/lS $5(1/60 

scULPTURE 
Wednesdays 7:00 - 9:00 
6117·7/22 $55/ 65 

MATIJNG I< FRAMING 
Tutsdays, 7;00-9:00 
6116·7121 $55 / 65 

Bookbinding & 
Calligraphy 
lINK-STITCH BINDING 
Mondays 6;00 - 8;00 
6115 -7120 555/65 

CALLIG RAmy; ITALIC 
Wednesday, 6:30- 8:30 
6/17 - 71l2 $55/65 

swcr 
Thud.t)'l 6:30- 8:30 
6/16 -7/l1 $55/65 

Photography 
PAStC CAMEM TECHNIQUES 
Thursday. 5:30 - 7:00 
6118 - 7/23 $50/60 

BAS!C DARKROOM TECHNIOUES 
BLACK AND WHrrI! 
Thursday. 7:30 - 9'.30 
6118 - 7/23 $60/ 10 

NATURErHOJOGRAPHY 
WQRKSHOP 
Salurday.l;OO - 4:00 
6/'1.0 I< 6/27 $25/30 

EXPERIMENTAL rHOTOGRAPHY 
WORKSHOP 
Fridays 2:00 . 5:00 
WJ9 - 7/l4 535/ 45 

Writing 
FICTION WRITING 
Mondoy, 7;00 • 9:00 
6115 - 7/ 20 $55/65 

CREATIVE NONfiCTION WRITING 
Thursdays 7:00 - 9:00 
6118 . 7/23 555/65 

Workshops 
FLY-IYlNG WORKSHQr 
Thlltsd.y. ';00· 9'.00 
6/18 - 7/23 $50/60 

MONpmES .. MQNQrRltITS 
S.lunby. l:30 - 4:30 
6/13 lot 6IlO $32/37 

Book Arts Workshop 
Jul,1J - :IJ 
Mon .• Fri., 1:00 - 9;00 PM 
Ctilih. Arb '" en n Ctnler al JJ5--1399 
tor Ult1np dtl<rlpllonllot cos .. of 
individual worksho .... 

Youth Classes 
CREATI YE WRITING (os tl 8 · 121 
SoturcbYI 10'.30-1l 
6;13 - 7/l5 $35/ ~O 

DRAWING .. MINTING 
Salurday. 9:00 ·10:00: ASeI 9-12. 
10:30 - 11 :30: AgtS 6-8 
6113 - 7/25 $35/40 

PHQTOGRAPHY FOR KIPS 
Wednu day 4:15·5:15 
6117 -7/'1.1. 5JS/~U 

Summer Day Camp 
VisuIIA"" (or Children 
Mon - frl ;00 AM · 4:00 PM $1401160 
Juntl5· l9; AS" 6 - . 
June 21.16; AS" 9 -11 

For more inlormalion and cia 5 d scnphons catl JJ5-JJ9'J 

Make every day 
Mother's Day. 

Todl 
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71 
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